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Members of the' Ontario 
team which won the inter-pro­
vincial championship Thurs­
day at the Canadian Junior 
Golf tournament, being played 
at Kelowna Golf and Country
WINNERS TO THE FORE
club. The winning team re­
corded a narrow one stroke 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
. A Trans World Airlines plane 
With 113 passengers and a crew 
of 12 aboard was hijacked today 
on a flight from Rome to Athens 
and Tel Aviv and forced to land 
in Damascus, Syria.
The Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine, a Marx­
ist Arab guerrilla organization, 
was reported by Palestinian 
sources in Lebanon as being re­
sponsible for the hijacking.
Alilitary sources in Tel Aviv 
said that two Lsraeli fighter 
platies' attempted to force the 
Boeing 707 to land in Israel.
TWA ahhounced in New York 
that the plane was taken over 
by . three armed pas.scngers.
TWA shid the aircraft was hi’ 
jaoked over soutliern Italy as it 
was heading for Greece. The 
airline’s Parib offihe announced 
that the plane had landed in Da­
mascus. .
The flight originated on the 
United States West Coast and 
stopped in New York before 
going to Rome.
Israeli sources said jet fight-' 
ers linteiceptcd the jetliner and 
ordered it to land.
But n radip answer from the 
airliner said in what appeared 
to be a woman’s Voice;
"Hello Tel Aviv, this is the 
Front for the Liberation of 
Paicallrie, tyhat can you do 
about it?’’
The airliner, which had cn
tered Israeli airspace along the 
Mediterranean c o a s t ,  then 
veered off towards Arab territo­
ry.
There were no important 
Israeli personages aboard the 
hijacked plane, Israeli police 
source said.
Fourteen passengers were due 
to have travelled through to Tel 
Aviv where the airliner should 
have completed its journey.
A Trans World Airline official 
in Tel Aviv said the nationali­
ties of the passengers going 
th  e r  e was not immediately 
known. ,' ■''
Die^ In Gonia
, SAN DIEGO, Calif, (AP) -  
Tommy Buchmann, who clung 
to life ' for a record 124 days 
while in a coma w ith , rabicS, 
died today at University Hospi­
tal, two days after his third 
birthday,'' V'.''’:':'',
He had', never regained con- 
sciousness since he went into a 
deep coma and was placed' in a 
respirator bn April 27.
. Medical officials, at the hospi­
tal said he had survived longer 
than anyone else known to have 
contracted rabies. For his birth- 
day Wednesday his. parents 
gave liim a musical toy tlicy 




EDMONTON (CP) ^  Elderly 
people confined to their homes, 
housewives tired of shopping at 
neighborhood stores, policemen 
weary of a g g r a v a t e d  five 
o’clock traffic jams, and bus 
drivers with skimpy strike-pay 
packets can all breathe sighs 
of relief in Edmontoir today.
The: city’s-  ̂two-week transit 
strike is coming to an end over 
the weekend. Six hundred and 
twenty-five striking bus drivers 
and maintenance m^n voted 
narrowly Thursday to accept a 
new contract agreement with 
the municipally-operated sys­
tem.
The e l d e r l y  people who 
couldn’t compete for hitch-hik­
ing r i d e s with ■ mini-skirted 
young women, the housewives 
eager to go downtown to shop at 
the big department stores, and 
the weary traffic policemen 
should be able to resume' nor 
mal life at best over the holiday 
weekend and at worst Tuesday 
morning, according to Mayor 
Ivor,Dent.,'',
Transit maintenance, men go 
back to work today to ready the 
bus fleet for renewed operation, 
Prior to the strike, the system 
carried 100,000 passengers daily 
in! Canada’s fpurth-largcst eity,
GET WAGE BOOST"
, ' The workers' new contract 
will give them a iO.OS-pcr-cent 
wage increase In stages over 27 
months. Wages at the end of the 
coptract will be ?3.75 an hour 
for tlie brivers, \  ,
The union had wanted the in­
crease over 24 months. and thq 
city was holding out for a 28r 
month contract with a ralsci in 
stages to $3.02 an hour.
in one of the closest finishes 
in the history of the national 
event.'  From the left, Bob 
Skura, Tim McCutcheon^ team
captain Jack Saltar, Kelly 
Roberts and the individual 
competition leader Dale Tal- 
lon. - r  (Courier Photo)
Canada Is Ready 
For Final Fling 
Summertime
VANCOUVER (CP) — Labor 
legislation which bad been hang­
ing over British Columbia unions 
for 1V2 years was brought into 
force: for the" first time Thurs­
day as the Teamsters Union 
moved to snarl transportation, in 
support of striking oil workers.
On orders from Labor Minis­
ter Les Peterson, a mediation 
officer was appointed in the 
three-month strike by 550 oil 
workers. And Mr. Peterson 
threatened compulsory arbitra 
tion if mediation fails.
The move came a matter of 
hours after the Social Credit 
government won an increased 
majority and the Teamsters’ Un­
ion announced members will 
have nothing to do with oil 
products declared “ hot” by oil- 
workers.
Meanwhile, orders went out 
to shop stewards to pull 70,(KW 
construction workers off their 
jobs a t noon today for a half- 
day tribute to an oil worker 
killed by an oil truck while 
picketing Tuesday.'
The Teamsters said they will 
not move trucks using "hot” 
oil, from Imperial, GuU, Shell, 
Texaco, Home and Standard 
operations in the B.G. Lower 
Mainland which are involved in 
the oil strike.
The only refineries not struck 
are owned by Union Oil in 
Prince George, Gulf at Kam-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Labor Day weekend means a 
holiday for most Canadians—a 
Jastfllng-atsum m er pastimes.
; For political and union lead­
ers across the country, how­
ever, it’s a time to take stock of 
a year’s economic gains and 
setbacks.
In Ottawa; Labor Minister 
Bryce Mackasey issued a mes- 
sage promising' ”a comprehen­
sive proposal for revision of our 
industrial relations legislation” 
based on a review of recent re- 
commendations by a govern­
ment commissiohiV
Donald MacDonald, president 
of the Canadian Labor Con­
gress, was to visit Winnipeg ifor 
Labor Day ceremonies Monday 
marking the 50th; anniversary of 
the 1919 W i n n i p e g  general 
strike.
Special celebrations elsewhere 
Monday will range from bne' at 
Montreal’s Man and His World 
exhibition, with Mr. Mackasey 
attending, to a softball game in
loops and Pacific Petroleum at 
Fort ■ St. John. Their output is 
small compared with that of 
the six Lower Mainland ones. 
TRUCKS MOVING 
Early today, there had been 
no reports of trucks stopped by 
the Teamsters policy.
Less than an hour after that 
policy was announced, Mr. Pet­
erson ordered the B.C. Media­
tion Commission to "appoint a 
mediation officer in the oil 
strikfr^under the controversial 
act known as Bill 33.
The officer. Gus Leonidas, set 
meetings for today and Satur­
day with the Oil, Chemical and 
Atomic Workers’ Union and the 
six companies.
Negotiations broke off Tues­
day after James Gordon Har­
vey. 43, was hit by an oil truck 
as he picketed a Shell Canada 
Ltd. refinery in the Vancouver 
suburb of Burnaby.
His death led the B.C. and 
Yukon Building Trades Council 
to direct construction workers to 
leave their jobs at noon today 
at hundreds of construction sites 
throughout the province.
Ed Fay, council secretary, 
describ d the move as similar 
to the custom in the construc­
tion industry which stops work 
for the remamder of the day at 
a site where a worker has been 
killed.
The oil workers went on strike 
May 23 seeking wage increases 
of $1 an hour on rates ranging 
from $2.29 to $4.05. Companies 
offered a 53-cent hourly package 
over two years.
In recent weeks, the oil work­
ers used hit-and-run picketing 
tactics to stall construction and 
transportation on grounds com­
panies were using hot oil. In 
each case, court injunctions 
ended picketing.
Corner Brook, Nfld., between 
management and em pl^ees of 
t h e  Boiyaters Newfoundland 
Ltd. pulp and paper miU.
In Sudbury, O nt, where 20,400 
men—one-quarter of the city’s 
population-—are on strike at the 
nickel mines, 10,000 members of 
every trade union in the district 
will: parade. Parade chairman 
Weir Reid called the plans proof 
that old divisions in the unions 
arc disappearing.
Bitterness lingered for years 
in Sudbury after the United 
Steelworkers of America took 
over from' the Internatibnal 
Union of Mine, Mill , and Smelter 
Workers at the giant Interation- 
al Nickel Co. Ltd.
With many clty-dwcllers head­
ing out of town to close up 
beach cottages or take a last 
trip before school starts, police 
issued pleas for safe driving.
The Canada Safety Council 
predicted ’60 to 70 persons will 
die on roads between 6 p.m. to­
night and midnight Monday 
night. 1
Russians
Quebec Transport^ Minister 
Fernand Lizolte urged Quebe-  ̂
coi's to drive, bspecially care­
fully, Last .year, Quebec’s 33 
traffic dohths on the ' v^itekeiid 
accouiUcd for nearly ha)f the 
national toll of 68. ; ’
In other Labor Day highlights 
acro.ss Canada, Paul LePage, 
president of the Now Brunswick 
Federation of Labor, issued ' a
MOSCOW (Reuters) -  The 
Soviet Unipn Thursday reiter­
ated long-standing charges that 
CJhliin is preparing for war but 
sniil Moscow’s inibntloris toward 
Peking are only poacoful,
T i to  declaration, In an un* 
signed cditorlhl in the Coinnui- 
nlst party newspaper Pravda, 
was seen here as an mvto-daie 
Kremlin jxiilcy statom»'nt In the 
continuing Sino-Sovlet war of 
words. .
Tlie article was rm the limis of 
remarks on ' China inado by 
Coimminist party chief !.<>onld 
Breahnevs to theworld ,'Oom mvi- 
nlst conference here In June 
and of previous Soviet pros.s at­
tacks on Poking. . ,
Pravda charged that the "ad- 
V'*ntnrlsl" course of Peking's 
u, ign jKilioy was heightening 
int 'I'natfonnl t e n s I o n ^ and 
, .lined that If war broke out tit 
' modern conditions not ond coatl- 
lu'ol ovould remain untouched, 
Tli'e w i d e l y - r e a d  writers’
sfH 6trnH ^| 
WiTM,^ ’
jCtXVVMbdi*’*!
.......... .. ..........  with Mno T  s e -t ii n g which
devoted seven o( Us 19.pages 
\ V e d n e s d a y  to attacks on 
China’a present leaders and 
their policies, apparently In- 
.spired by this month’s Iwrder 
clash in Central Asia.
Litriarv Ga/etle also printed 
a letter said to have come from 
a }*oung Qilnet* disillusioned
Cltlncso citio.i wei'e bulldinR 
military iustnUatloiis , for war 
with Russia hoar the Far East 
SIno-Sovlet frohtter.
> Although P ravda , Thursday 
repeated nre'/hpev’s chargej; 
that PekloK is preiuiring a wari nance of world iiic.-ice emtxKilrrt 
.Mlh the fio\iet Union it avoide.1, ,n the policy of the leadei <hip of 
saying directly that any other | the Chmesa People's Reiniblic."
countries would bo drawn Into h 
purely Slno-Sdvlot war.
"'I’lio adventurism of the Pe­
king leaders and the ntiiios- 
ohore'of Uillltary hysteria they 
linve whipped tip are complicat­
ing the whole international situ­
ation,’' the Krtfmlin paper said.
"The method of t h r  0 a 1 8, 
blackmail a n d  provocations 
against socialist and developing 
countries, the ,l|olghlcnlng of In­
ternational tension, tho nirting 
with Ihe forces of Imiicrinll.st 
reaction, the calls not for peace 
but for war—all this causes Jus- 
,li(jc(| alarm, by many nallons 
'and stiite.s,
"Not onl.y Clilna's neighbors 
but other countries too are ex­
pressing alarm at Peking’s ex-, 
panslonist designs."
Pravda accused Qiina of ad- 
V a n e 1 n g. "nb.surd lerrllo' ial 
clniiip" 0|i the Soviet Union but 
said Rus.siii 'dld not want; "oiie 
nictre" of Chinese land, ,
'Tlte editorial accused "Impe- 
rinlists" of wanting to tern
ngiinlst the Soviet Union,
But it noted that "the most 
solier representatives of the rul­
ing  circles of capitalist enun- 
irles ire  expressing ni>i>rehen: 
Sion at the threat to the mainte
APQUND B.C.
Power Line
, PRINCETON I CP I West 
Kootenay Power and Light re- 
pprtod T h u r H d a .V night that 
power ha,s been restored to 
areas of tho South Okanagan 
nnd Slmilkarhecn Valley, Power 
'was cut Sunday by a grass and 
brush fire that started in the 
Oliver garbage dump nnd de­
stroyed power lines. ,
WOMAN KlI.l'.RD
IlUnNABY (CP) -A  woman 
killed Wednesday when her car 
collided head^n with another on 
Highway 401 in this Vancouver 
suburb, was identified Thursday 
ns Julie Dawn Cuttcrid, 24,. Her 
car crossed the median strip in 
heavy rain, police said,
message praising his province’s 
newly-enacted Public Service 
Labor Relations Act. The act 
gives civil servants, teachers 
and nursc.s collective bargaining 
righ ts ,’
atta ck s P.E.I. r o i j c v
But he attacked what he 
called, Prime Minister Trudeau’s 
"hold-tlie-line pbllcy,” 
bNdw Brunswick l.s not rc- 
siKin'sible for tho Infintioa that 
oxlst.s toda.v,”  he said. "We 
should not bo obligated by the 
government to put restraints on 
the . New Bi;un.swlck economy 
, . . Lnlxir lias no intention of 
holding the lino on wages or 
benefits from profits. , . .” 
Ontario Labor Minister Dalton 
Bales said he will pot Issue a 
Labor Day statement this .year 
iiecauHo,of tho labof situation in 
Ontario. , '
(Conilnuert on Page 2)
See: I.AIlOH
DOLLAR STATIC
NEW YORK ((pP) -  Cana 
dian dollar unchangcil at 92 27- 
32 in terms of U.S. funds, Prtund 
Merlihg down 1-64 at' 2,38'/«.
Bennett Relaxes 
After Victory
BELFAST (AP) -  Northern 
Ireland’s government today ex­
tended a ban on public proces­
sions for another month to pre­
vent any fresh outbreak of vio­
lence between ' feuding Protes­
tants and Roman Catholics,
The extension was announced 
by Home Affairs Minister Rob­
ert Porter after "consultation 
and in agreement with" the 
commander of British troops in 
Ulster, Lt.-Gen. Sir Ian Free­
land. i
All processions and outdoor 
meetings were forbidden earlier 
this month as Ulster reeled 
under riots that left eight dead 
and many injured.
T lia t. original order , would 
haye e x p i r e d  Sunday.The 
month’s extension was imposed 
"in the interests of preserving 
law and order."
Another man consulted on ex­
tending ' the , ban was Anthony 
PcacQcke, Inspector general of 
the Royal Ulster Constabuldiy, 
whose inen haye come under 
criticism froha Catholics . and 
other civil rights yyorkers.
Peacocke was due foip a visit 
later in the day by British 
Home Secretary James Calla­
ghan. winding u p ' a  . threo-day 
(act-finding mission in Northern 
Irelandi
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett spent 
Thursday relaxing at his home 
in Kelowna, in the B.C. interior 
following h i s  overwhelming 
election victory at the polls a 
day earlier.
Bennett said in an inter­
view his cabinet, all returned to 
office, would likely, remain In­
tact except for the return to a 
full cabinet post,of former high­
ways minister P. A. Gaglardi.
Mr. Gaglardi; now a minister 
without ortfolio, had. been the 
subject of opposition fire over 
his use of a government jet air­
craft and . alleged land deals 
with his two sons along highway 
routes in the B.C, interior.
He resigned as highways min­
ister during 'the last legislative 
session but stayed on in the gov 
ernment. '
Mr. Beiinett had promised 
durjng the, campaign his fiery 
supporter would get a bigger
cabinet post if he were re­
turned.
Meanwhile, the largest ques­
tion still left unanswered follow­
ing the voting is what will hap­
pen to Opposition Leader Tom 
Berger. Mr. Berger was upset 
in a stunning defeat in his Van- 
couver-Burrard riding. He and 
running mate Dr. Ray Parkin­
son were both crushed by two 
Social Credit candidates.
WON’T RUN AGAIN
He ruled out the possibility of 
running again in a byelection in 
a post-election address to his 
campaign workers. However, he 
has said nothing further, to indi­
cate whether he will resign.
He did say at one point "my, 
political career may be over.'
' NDP professionals were ol> 
ylously astonished over the loss 
of their leader and six incum­
bents. One official .said the 
party had been set back 10 
years.' ■ !■' ,
Stockholm W ife  
Fiimes A t Fumes
STOCKHOLM (Reuters) -  A 
Slpckholm housewife has been 
fined about 1576 for trying, she 
told a oou('t, to! Improve condi­
tions of human cnvlronnicnt. 
She said exhaust fumes from a 
neighbor's parked car "pol- 
•soned my apartment." Furious, 
she threw a bucket of water 
over him, then threw the bucket 
at his head, and followed up 
with a rain of Jam .jars, bottles 
and painlpots, and finally boat' 
him with her fists,
BANSKA BYSTRICA (Reu­
t e r s ) — Communist leader Gusr 
tav Husak told a cheering 
crowd,today \Yarsaw pact inva? 
Sion troops came to help Cze­
choslovakia a year ago.
There were cries of “ shame! 
shame!(’ from about 2,000 Invit­
ed guests at Red Army Square 
here when Husak a s s a i l e d  
"anti-Sovietism" by m a s s  
media under the former leader­
ship of the progressive Alexan­
der Diibcek,
Dubcck stood only a few steps 
from Husak, applauding politely 
at the rally to mark the 2.5th an­
niversary of the Slovak national 
uprising against Nazi , occupa- 
Ron. ..
Husak declai'cd: "It is noccs* 
snry to say clearly—nnd this is 
my opinion—that in no case was 
this the invasion Aug, 20-21 last 
year an unfriendly! act against 
the Czechoslovak people and 
state. But its motive was to 
bring help to our people and 
workers." , -
Husak said: , "In the five 
(Warsaw pact). cmmtrlcs there 
was a fear for socialism in Cze­
choslovakia. Their pctlon was 
motivated by a desire to help. U 
was not nn unfriendly act."





LONDON fRouters) -  For 
238 years sailors of the Royal 
Navy have enjoyed a tradition- 
al noon tot of potent riirn—but 
now It ; seems, the !>ottlo is 
alxnit to mil dry.
The dally is.nie of "Old
A defence ministry spokes­
man saldl "It Is true that we 
have given this matter consl- 
deratlop; but no decision has 
been taken on iiming, com- 
pensallon or allcraative mcas- 
,uie,s.''
are cold or 'wet and It will be 
■ damn lihame If they stop 
dishing it out. \
, *T' wonder what they will 
give us instead. — milk­
shakes?"
T h e  custom—a. hangover
GUHTAV IllJHAK 
• • . Just for us
Union," "r/)»g live (President, 
Gustav) Rvobwin" ahd “ I#ong 
live Husak’ regularly burst 
from the group.
But some reporters tliought 
tliey heard slioutn supporting 
Dfilieck come from sides of the 
crowd, 1
Rum...
to drink the 95.,5 proof fum 
neat while others have to mix 
it with wat'er, ,
'f*'^de- 
Ca-
VANCOUVER ICP) T  The 
Con.'umcp Affairs Department I 
Thursday conti.Hcated s e v « n i 
pecklacos made of poisonous 
M « ;x lr a i i  . l e q i m i l v  b iH i .s  n i i 'i  
vias tiMtig to uack oo«n five 
more that had been, sold.
iliol fortified Bntkih sailors 
through many vlotpVioua bat­
tles is costing the public more 
than T85.000 (|22I,0()0) 'a year,
. I<nndliibl)cr accountants in 
Ihe corridors of power in I^on- 
don’s government sdministra- 
tinn are threatening to end the 
rum ration.
all tailors eligible for the rum 
ration swig it down. The bal­
ance get three pennies a day 
compensation. .
Told of the planned with- 
diawal, one old sailor ssidi 
"It's a good drink when yon
recorded In 1731 when a dally 
warming rum or wine issue 
was introduced in place of the 
lieer ration dating baCk to 
1590. ■ ’ ■
Renior r a t  1 n g s in the 
present-day navy are elldwed
In Ottawa, a (lefj>nce 
pArtment spokesman said 
narllnn tars are entitled to 2tji 
-ounoes-of-'i'um'-daUy.-providedi-, 
tliey ore 20 years of age and 
on iKiard a ship.
Cost of tho rum during tho 
1067-68 fiscal year was 1303,- 
704.41, but most of this wont 
back to the government in 
iBxrs - 12.58,930 in exnio
duties, $38,682 in sales tax.
V
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NAMES IN  NEWS
A Boom' Problem Faces 
Transport Plane Plans
Transportation Secretary John 
A. Volpe; says in W as^g ton  
unresolved questions about sonic 
booms and domestic priorities 
have slowed a White House de* 
cision on further subsidies for a 
supersotiic transport plane. ."Un­
til I am satisfied and the presi­
dent is satisfied about the noise 
factor and a few other situa­
tions, plus the cost in relation to 
some of the other domestic 
problems, I don’t think you will 
see the president make a deci­
sion here,” Volpe said Thursday 
in a radio interview. Volpe’s 
recommendation on financing 
further SST development has 
been on President Nixon’s desk 
since spring. The government 
already has spent $600,000,000 
for research and design study 
on the 1,800-mile-an-hour, 298- 
passenger plane. At least an­
other $600,000,000 in federal sub­
sidies will be needed for the 
Boeing Corp. to build and test 
fly two prototsrpe aircraf'
William Wosk and seven office 
managers of his betting messen­
ger service, which placed horse 
racing bets for a fee at Exhibi­
tion Park, Vancouver, were 
acquitted Thursday of bookmak­
ing charges. Provincial Judge 
Maurice Mnligan ruled there 
was insufficient evidence to sup­
port charges of bookmaking, 
keeping a common betting house 
and conspiring to keep a com 
mon betting house.
Jean Marchand, federal min­
ister of regional development, 
said in Quebec Thursday he will 
study the provincial. Liberal 
leadership question in Quebec 
before deciding whether to be­
come a candidate. Mr. Mar­
chand,■ taking part in the open­
ing ceremonies of the Quebec 
City exhibition, said he has not 
been approached by officials of 
the provincial party.
The guaranteed annual wage 
is just another means of keeping 
the poor divided, a spokesman 
for the Just Society, a Toronto
ADMIRAL CHARLES 
. . . staff changes
welfare recipients action «oup, 
told a conference of the Cana­
dian Society of Christians and 
Jews Thursday. John Mooney 
told delegates the guaranteed 
wage "will involve another great 
bureaucracy and a means test.”
The Quebe government’s fiscal 
deficit for the year ending 
March 31 was $108,200,000, des­
pite a 15i4-per-cent increase in
revenues, F mance M i n i s t e r 
Mario Beaulieu a n n o u n c e d  
Thursday.
Rear-Admiral John A. Charles, 
51, of Rouleau, Sask., comman­
der Maritime Forces Pacific at 
Esquimau since 1966, has been 
appointed deputy comptroller 
general at Canadian Forces 
Headquarters, Ottawa, effective 
Sept, 22. Admiral Charles will 
be succeeded by Commodore H. 
A. Porter, 49, of Chemainus, 
senior Canadian officer afloat, 
who will be promoted to rear- 
admiral on taking up his ap^ 
pointment Sept. 11. Commodore 
Noel Cogdm, 46, of London, 
Ont., c h ie ti^ ' staff operations, 
maritime eondtaand headquar­
ters, Halifax, will succeed Com 
modore Porter as senior Cana­
dian officer afloat, Sept. 5.
Mrs. Edward M. Kennedy,
wife of the Massachusetts sena­
tor, suffered a miscarriage 
'Thursday night at Cape Cod 
Hospital, Hyannis, Mass., hospi­
tal authorities reported. She was 
taken to the hospital shortly be­
fore 8 p.m. by her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Stephen Smith, and Ethel 
Kennedy. Dr. Leonard Smith 
said Mrs. Kennedy was resting 
comfortably.
adian National Ehdiibition. Miss 
Miller, who is five feet 8Va inch­
es tall, had to stoop to receive 
her tiara from Mrs. William 
Stewart, wife of Ontario’s agri­
culture minister.
Lord Bridgi^s, known as the 
man with a million secrets’’ 
when he was secretary to Win­
ston Chnrcblirs war cabinet, 
died Wednesday in London. He 
was 77. The self-effacing peer 
eldest son of Poet Laureate 
Robert Bridges, was one of the 
nation’s leading civil servants 
a6 cabinet secretary, 1938-46 
and secretary to the treasury 
1945-56. Lord Bridges was a 
member of the National Institute 
for Research in Nuclear Physics 
and chairman of the Royal Fine 
Arts Commission. In the first 
World War he was an infantry 
officer and won the Military 
Cross, He is survived by his 
widow, two sons, and two 
daughters.
Hermann Krumey, a former 
right-hand man of Adolf Eich
mann, was sentenced today in 
Frankfurt, to life imprisonment 
for tire wartime murder of at 
least 300,000 Hungarian Jews.
At Niagara Falls, N.Y., a con­
veyor belt in a cement plant 
jamiiied Thursday, and workers 
trying to free it found an e i^ t-  
year-dld boy. injured but alive, 
under tons of sand. Barry Liy*ly 
was rescued from his overnight 
ordeal after an hour-long digr 
ging effort by police, firemen, 
plant workers and an.ambulancii 
crew. He was listed in fair con­
dition at a hospital, with a 
crushed leg and cuts and 
bruises. ,
LABOR DAY
(Oontiimed from Page 1)
The Toranto Building Trades I 
Council, which unites 23 con­
struction locals, called a : gen­
eral strike Monday a t . all Toron­
to apartment sites in an attempt 
to break two small independent 
unions, 'f tades . council unions- 
are chintered under the U.S-'̂  
based American Federation of 
Labor' and Congress of Indus­
trial Organizations.
About 40,000 men also are idle 
a t Ontario nickel and steel oper­
ations. A strike of 17,200 steel­
workers is in its eighth week at 
International Nickel Co, Ltd. , in 
Sudbury and Port Colborne. An-- 
other 6,700 at Algoma Steel 
Corp. Ltd. in Sault Ste. Marie 
and 12,000 at the Hamilton plant 
of the Steel Co. of Canada have 
been out since‘Aug. 1.
Last week they were joined 
by 3.200 mine, mill and smelter 
w o r k e r s  from Falconbridge 
Nickel Mines in Sudbury.
Labor, looked at it differently:
. "The prosiwets for job and in­
come security a re . far from 
bright,” he said; There are 
signs of increasing, unemploy­
ment."
In Edmonton. ' Mayor Ivor 
Dent annoimced ’Thursday .that 
the city’s t  w o -w e e k t ra n s it  
strike will end over the week­
end. And Alberta Labor Minis­
ter Raymond Reierson praised 
the world’s “ atmosphere of 
technological advancement.’’ 
British Columbia residents 
could look back on a new 
Human Rights Act introduced 
earlier this year to consolidate 
previous legislation. It provides 
equal pay for equal work, by 
women and prohibits discrimi­
nation in employment, trade 
unions, public places or housing 
on grounds of race, religion, 
sex, nationality or age between 
45 and 65.
WORSHIP COMPETENCE’
. In Quebec, Premier Jean-Jac- 
ques Bertrand said the people of 
the province. m ust“ worship 
competence, efficiency a n d  
craftsmanship” to strengthen. 
Quebec economically and politi­
cally. Marcel Pepin, president 
of the Confederation of National 
Trade Unions, said it will contin­
ue to denounce “ a rich society 
that manufactures poor people, 
ill-housed, credit-exploited and 
unemployed people.” 
Saskatchewan Labor Minister 
Lionel Coderre said industrial 
development and economic div­
ersification mean "prospects for 
our p e o p l e  were never 
brighter."
W. G. Gilbey, president of the 
Saskatchewan Federation o f
MOST POPULOUS
The most' populous Scandina­
vian country is Sweden with a 




CALGARY — Central-Del Rio 
Oils Ltd., and Canadian Pacific 
Investments Ltd., have reached 
an agreement whereby Central- 
Del Rio, subject to approval of 
its shareholders, , will acquire 
from Canadian Pacific Invest­
ments all of the outstanding 
shares of Canadian Pacific Oil 
and Gas Limited in exchange for 
23,708,000 shares of Central-Del 
Rio.'
The agreement, is the result of 
negotiations which began with 
a view to integrating the petro­
leum and natural gas interests 
of Canadian Pacific Oil and Gas 
with Central-Del Rio. Prior to 
this acquisition, Canadian P a­
cific Gil and Gas will have-trans­
ferred to Canadian Pacific In­
vestments, by way of dividends 
in kind, its shareholdings in 
Central-Del Rio, Bow River Pipe 
Lines and Canada Nirthwest 
Land Co. and in certain other 
assets not related to oil and gas 
exploration and production. ;
CORRECTION
SUGAR








7:15 and 9:30 p.m.
rvwwuei : - - - ‘ '
JOHNWAYNE 
.EN CAMPBELL 








S P E C I A L  ^  S e L B C T i V e  E N O A O e M B M T
^  BOOGEMaiBAlOa^^
I MBtrwisE
Gates 7:45 — Showtime Ousk
deon D RIVE-IN y O  T H EA T R E A
Kelowna. Hwy. 97 (N)—Phone 5-5151 
Children 12 and Under Free
Karen MUler. 17, of Rokeby, 
Sask., Thursday was named Ca­
nadian dairy princess before 
about 8,000 persons at the Can-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Irish Prime Minister Jack 
Lynch said Thursday that Nor­
thern Ireland’s religious strife 
can be resolved only by an end 
to the partition of Ireland. He 
pledged to seek that goal by 
peaceful means. In a statement, 
Lynch said: “ The Irish govern­
ment repeat , their conviction 
that the unnatural and unjusti­
fiable partition of Ireland is 
basic to the present unrest in I 
the six counties.
Faculty members who active­
ly or tacitly support demonstra­
tors are the “big problem" on 
campus, William F. Buckley' 
J r., editor-in-chief of the Na­
tional Review said Thursday in 
St. Louis. ‘"They do not believe 
in the axioms of a free society,’’ 
the conservative columnist 
said. "They are atTacted to des­
potic devices ancf totalitarian ] 
devices." ,
'''
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market got off to a 
healthy start today, posting a 
moderate advance in the largest 
first-hour volume since the end
of July. , : .The market moved into its 
third successive upward ses; 
Sion. „  .
Industrials were up .68 to 
174.54, western oils 1.91 to 251.65 
and base metals .09 to 106.39. 
Golds slippe4 .38 to 178.07.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 706,- 
000 shares compared with 375,- 
000 at the same time Thursday. 
Advances outnumbered declines 
by mqre than two to one. 
"Massey-Ferguson ro.se 1 to 
lO'Is after reporting nine-month 
earnings of $1.14 a share coin- 
parod with 76 cents in the simi­
lar 1968 period,
Inco gaine<l to 37‘5i. Inco 
and Broken Hill Proprietai-y Co. 
announced a.nickel find In West­
ern Australia,
Inco’s O n t a r i o  operations 
have been closed down since 
July 10 by a steelworkers’
strike. ;  ̂ .
Stclco wa.s up Is to 22-js ana 
Algoma Steel V4 to lOV*- Steel­
workers at Stelco have been on 
strike since Aug. 1 and at Alg<h 
ma slnceThursday 
Falconbridge picked up V4 to 
132>A. Mine, Mill and Smelter 
workers at Falconbridge have 
been on strike for the last week 
Home B rose 2>,4 to 69, Home 
A I'li to 75%. Canadian Western 
Natural eSas 1 to 16% and Reve­
nue 25 cents to $4.00.
Supplied by,
Okanaian Investments Limited
Member of the Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.)
, a v e r a g e  11 A.M, (E.S.T.) 
Now York Toronto
Inds. -1-1.35 Inds. 4- .68
Rails 4-2,05 Golds 4- f38
n„ Metals -h .09
\V. Oils ,4-1.01 
INDUSTRIALS 
Ahitibl 0%
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Ok. Helicopters . 3.40
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Steel of Can. 22 V4
Tor-Dom Bank 18%
Traders Group "A’ 9%
Trans Can. Pipe 37
Trans Mtn. Pipe 15%
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Egypt, Syria, Jordan and! 
Iraq will hold a  summit meet-1 
ing in Cairo soon to discuss key ', 
military matters, the authorita--1 
live Cairo newspaper Al Ahram 
said Thursday. The meeting 
dealing with confrontation plans 
against Israel would be attended 
by Egyptian President Nasser, 
King Hussein of Jordan, Noured-1 
din al Atassl of Syria and MaJ.- 
Gen. At Bakr of Iraq, Al Ahram | 
said.
LARGEST SELECTION
OF EXC LU SIVE R E S ID E N T IA L
LOTS
WHITTLE AWAY • |
When whittling or peeling 
vegetables, whittle or peel away 
from the body to avoid serious 
cuts and injuries.'
United Canso 8.60 9,00
Western Decalta IOV4 10%
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. 4,28 4,70
Grouped Income 3.97 4.34
Natural Resources 8.05 9.78
Mutual Accum. 5.60 6.12
M utualGrowth 6.24 6.82
Trans-Cda. Special 3.82 3.88
United Horliion 3.44 3.77
Fed. Growth 5.65 6.17
Fed. Financial 5,04 5.51
3.13United American 2,85
United Ventura 4,82 5.30
United Accum. , 5.21, 5.73
DR. W. D. 
SCRAMSTAD
wishes to  a n n o u n c e  
th a t
DR. R. H. 
KOBAYASHI
will b e  ta k in g  o v e r  h is  
p ra ctise  o f  d e n t is try  
" ‘ ■ aS; of
S e p t. 2, 19P9
Suite 27, 1710 K ills Si. 
762-2969






D R IV E  O U T &  SEE FOR YOURSELF! O U R  D E V E LO P M E N T PLA N S O N  L O C A T IO N
FIRST 100 LOTS AT REDUCED PRIOS!
L O C A T IO N ; Approxim ate ly ha lf way between Rutland and Kelowna . . . drive 3 miles north o f Kelowna on H ighway 97. Turn  righ t on Black
Mountain Road, then right again on Gcrlsihar Road, (Watch fo r  signs).
























































Complete entry lo riii below and deposit IN  PERSON into b a llo t box on subdivision property.
D raw w ill take place November 1.'5,, 1969, ^  , .
T lic  person whose signature appears on the lucky entry fo rm  w ill bo required w ith in  seven days to answer correctly a
number o f quc.siions regarding the Government o f British C o lum bia  homcownijrs’ acquitions grants.
'H ie winner must agree to pay $1.00 (one dollar) for purchase pf lot, then title  o f lo t w ill be registered.
iviatoal 5.31 




T O M O R R O W ’S  
( C A R E E R - -
WMnmn>iMw«8iAMG0UNW«r T O D A Y ; '
,„  F 6 r  T h o s b  W h o  W a n t to  b e  p e c ts to r i  M a k e r s
•hie demand for manaaemantflccountanls. forpeopla 
qualitied to  use the professional designation R.l A ,  
la r exceeds t)io supply. ,
The R.I Aodu(;atlona( program provirlos graduates o f 
secondary schools, post secondary schools and 011101" 
professional bodies with a professional education in  
management systems and financial control.
Tho graduate R.I.A. la a highly trained manngombnt 
apecialfstwithatliorough knowledge of managements^ 
needA Ho has honed his skills In practical, creatlvo
probloinsolvingthroMohmanyyenmolcomprohQnsIvO 
casoanaiy8lsandroporUnfl,ttiObackboriooft^hOR.I.A 
program,andthrouoh manyyoaraof on-tho-Idb exper* 
ionc«.Th8oraduatoR.I.Al3anoxcoptlonal assotto any 
management team.
Ttiodoadlin fiforroglstra llo iion tho R .IA  courso to 
September 15. Register no^ (or on oxciltng, secure
\  fOnfmOEWItSiCONTACTI
n*B»iWe6cmoriNOO«Tn(ALAccoumAMr8o»nniiiaHcoujMn
THR M ANAOrM tNT #\CCOlllUTAWT
N O IK ;
CON I U S TA N 'r IS t)N D I:K  NO O B I.IG A  MON, 
NO  E N T R Y  W IL L  B E  AG CEP’rE D  B Y  M A IL . 
N O  E M P LO Y E E  M A Y  E N TE R .
Lm 1 e H t r y  f o r m
THE LUCKY CONTESTANT 
HAS THE OPPORTUNITY 
TO WIN AN EXCLUSIVE 
RESIDENTIAL LOT
,i.
S IG N A T U R E  ....... ------------------------ -------- ---------------- ----------------- -
N A M E  ........................................ ................................................................ ...v.F.
V (In Block I,<!Uer«)
' A D D R E S S r . ........■.......... ................................... ........ ........................
. '  1 '' ' ' ,  (No.,' Rlieat, 'Api,.)„, ' ' ,  ' ' " ' ' ,■
■ I , , , , , ' , 'l, I ,
' ........................ ......... ................. ......... , .1....... \ !......... . ■ *" ......









"ICs been ar: experience.’’
A humble way' to describe the 
organized dedication inherent in 
hosting an involved event like 
the Canadian Junior Golf Cham- 
'.pionships,
VWe got great co-operation 
from club members,’’ added 
Gordon Gray, chairman of the 
accommodation c o m m i t t e e  
charged with providing living 
quarters for the 166 visiting par­
ticipants in the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club based classic.
’’Kids like guidelines as long 
as they are laid down for 
them,” said Mr. Gray who is 
a former air cadet squadron 
commander, and accustomed 
to managing large groups of 
youths.
But the wheels have to start 
turning early if you w^nt some­
thing like a golf tournament to 
rui. smoothly; and things ac­
tually got off the ground Feb. 6 
with special meetings between 
Boyal Canadian Golf Associa­
tion and officials of the Kelow­
na golf club. -
/ CONFUSION
\  One of the major considera­
tions was proper accommoda­
tions for that invasion of contest­
ants and officials expected, and 
the task was designated to a 
committee of two headed by 
. Mr. Gray. His assistant is. T. L. 
Mooney. The first step was 
finding out just when the 
‘‘boys” expected to arrive for 
the tournament. This was done 
with entry forms listing a rer 
turn^address for . the required 
information in care of Mr. 
Gray.
“We got some pretty ambig­
uous answers,” says Mr. Gray. 
Most of the replies were spec­
ific, but some were unconscious 
masterpieces of confusion. Even 
mothers got into the act with 
maternal anxiety about the 
"kind” of accommodation in 
store for their golfing sons. 
When all the paper work was 
confirmed; 68. rooms were book­
ed in local hotels and motels 
and an; additional billet ar­
ranged privately as a “cushion’’ 
against unforeseen space ex- 
i igencies.
"The motels were very co­
operative,” praises Mr. Gray. -
To assure a mmimum of mix- 
up, all accommodations were 
re-confirmed by mail from each 
lodging place. As things worked 
out, and in spite of some late 
arrivals, not, all space arrange­
ments were necessary. In some 
cases, friends were re-united 
and many “double-up” situa­
tions resulted. To speed things 
up, the billet booth was placed 
next to the information counter 
at the golf club.
“ All the flights were late 
Sunday,” remembers Mr. Gray, 
who happened to be on hand 
when nine disembarking golfers 
found themselves stranded with­
out transportation to the city. 
The situation was compounded 
by nine, bulging golf bags which 
somehow had to be stacked in 
the trunk compartment. “I got 
home about 2:45 a.m ,” .
WITHOUT HITCH
But apart from a few tardy 
arrivals, operation accommoda­
tion went without a hitch.“ ’rhe 
main thing is never panic,” Mr. 
Gray adds. The players them­
selves posed no problems.
“ There hasn’t been one sug­
gestion of unpleasantness,” and 
the standard character in com­
petitors has been “extermely 
high” says Mr. Gray.
No more of a hardship, the 
chore of supplying 166 players 
with diversionary pursuits ap­
propriately fell into the lap of 
band leader, Dave Bakes, co- 
chairman of the entertainment 
committee.
“ ’The only problem we’ve had 
so far was a little rain Wed 
nesday night,” he said. But the 
impromptu precipitatioA failed 
to dampen an outdoor eorn 
roast at a beach party a t the. 
home of Dave Chapman. “I’m 
really surprised,” adds Mr. 
Bakes. "These kids are more 
enthusiastic about golf than 
they are about social life.” To 
fill-in some of the off-touma- 
men thours, tours of various in­
dustries around town were con­
ducted, and a dance for the 
boys is scheduled Friday night. 
Highlight of the champion­
ships of course, was the trophy 
presentation banquet Thursday 
night.
“ The whole thing has gone 




Needed new rooms being built 
on five Kelowna area schools 
may not be ready for, students 
Tuesday. the ■ board of school 
trustees was told Thursday 
night. ' .
School board chairman D. A. 
K. Fulks said the delays,'which 
were reputedly the fault of sub­
trades working under the main 
contractors will m e a n  new 
rooms will not be completed 
i when school starts Tuesday.
Affected ai'e Lakeview, Weit- 
bank, Dorothea Walker, West 
and South Rutland and Wood 
j Lake schools.
I  Fred Macklin, board secre- 
I tary-treasurer, said they could 
i occupy the unfinished rooms but 
this would be an “ inconveni-
•'ence.” .■■.
I At the regular board meeting 
'Thursday chairman Fulks ex-
Labor Demand Increases 
As Apple Harvest Nears
Tjhe current fruit and vege­
table crop situation reflects a 
mixed labor .demand, according 
to a bulletin issued by the Pen­
ticton department of Manpower 
and Immigration.
A demand for orchard help in 
the Kelowna-Rutlahd region is 
expected to follow the Sept. 5 
harvest of McIntosh apples, 
termed a "good crop” by farm 
labor co-ordinator, J. L. Calle- 
waert. In 'the Penticlon-Sum- 
incrland area; a heavy demand 
for help is expected by the end 
of next week with the advent of 
tomato and McIntosh picking 
scheduled for the first week 
in Septeniber, Some surplus of 
labor is on hand at present, the 
report adds.
Although some harvesting of
McIntosh apples will be done by 
the Labor Day weekend, main 
picking will commence around 
Sept. 6 and e.\lra help will be 
required at that time. With a 
slight surplus of labor in the 
Keremoes; Oliver, Osoyoos diS' 
tricts, some movement of can 
ncry tomatoes has been seen. 
Cannery tomatoes are being 
picked in the Vernon region 
with the apple harvest expected 
by Sept. 8.
There is a slight surplus of 
labor on hand in that area, with 
a balanced situation in the 
Creston district. Picking of Mc­
Intosh apples should be general 
by Sept, i ,  the report indicates, 
and help will tie required at that 




LEADS BY ONE STROKE
What the heck do I have to 
do to birdie the 18th, thinks 
Ontario’s Dale Tallon, as he 
signs his scorecard after com­
pletion of Thursday’s second 
round of the Canadian Junior 
Golf Championships a t the 
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club. Even without the birdie 
Tallon had to be happy at the 
halfway point of the tourna­
ment. A winter-time hockey 
player for the Toronto Marl- 
boros junior team, Tallon was 
four under par, leading the 
individual<competition by one 
stroke and helped Ontario to 
victory in the team champion­
ship. Tallon and his to e e  
• partners beat defending cham­
pion B.C. by one stroke. With
62 golfers between 14 and 18 
years of age heading into the 
final 36 holes today and Sat­
urday Tallon leads B.C.’s 
Doug Roxburgh and Quebec’s 
Guy Fabre by one stroke in 
t h e individual competition. 
Admission to all golf action 
through Saturday is free.
—(Courier Photo!
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Prestige National Deal 
Received By Kelowna Firm
THE RCMP'S 'CODE HOLIDAY' 
UNDERWAY AT 6 P .M . TODAY
If >you drive anywhere in the Central Okanagan this 
weekend the RCMP will be keeping a close watch on you.
Drive carefully, safely and defensively and you won’t 
have any trouble. \
Do something wrong, especially speeding and you will 
find the familiar red light flashing behind you.
The arpa’s highways will be especially busy this Labor 
Day weekend the the' RCMP "Code Highway” will be in 
effect from 6 p.m. today until midnight Monday.
The police aren’t but to "get” anyone, they’d be just as 
happy if they didn’t have to stop one driver, pr write one 
ticket. But with heavy traffic certain to cause headaches, 
the police have been instructed to  use a "maximum effort” 
to get you there and back safely and there will be "exten­
sive use of radar.”
Police in this area and wherever you drive this weekend 
hope you have a safe and happy trip. They suggest you 
“ take a bit off your speed” and allow extra time for trayel- 
;ling.




Some 140 Kelowna Secondary 
School students will assemble 
at the Kelowna Community 
Theatre today at 8 p.m., to re­
ceive Grade 12 certificates and 
share in bursary and scholar­
ship awards.
Students will m e e t a t ; the 
theatre at 7:30 p.m. for the an­
nual event which will include 
presentations of graduation cer­
tificates by school principal, 
Peter McLaughlin, and vice­
principal, Tom Gregory. Schol­
arship and bursary awards will 
be made by Ladies Legion Aux­
iliary president, Mrs. Gordon 
Allan and Stan Baker, execu- 
tive member of the local Royal 
Canadian Lesion branch, ■ Ath­
letic presentations for the best 
girl athlete will be made by 
Mrs. Gene Ashley; with aca­
demic prizes going to various 
students from members of the 
school.
There will also be a special 
bursary presentation by Mrs. 
Richard Stirling, and a scholar­
ship award by Mrs. Walter 
Hall, president of the lODE, 
School board representation 
will be supplied by C. E. Slâ  
den. Overall .chairman will be 
Kelowna Secondary School prin­
cipal; Peter McLaughlin.
pressed strong objection to' the 
further delays and stressed 
there should be new. completion 
date estimates supplied to the 
board.
"It is important .that we have 
completion dates for these 
schools, if they are not complet­
ed by the 2nd or the 3rd or the 
4th, we will still require two 
days after that to put our own 
men in to clean up,” he said.
"We thought we gave ample 
time for the construction of 
these schools and it is Very frus­
trating to find we are back- 
fighting deadlines . -. . in fact 
not meeting deadlines. ■ * 
‘"This is just too much when 
it’s inconveniencing a large 
group of people just because 
some sub-trade can’t do its work 
or order its material,” the chair­
man said.
Building committee chairman 
Ted Carter told the meeting de­
lays were caused by problems 
with plumbing installation, floor­
ing and ceilings.
“This was the second set of 
dates which was given to the 
board . . . the first being for a 
much earlier time. l  ean assure 
you the committee is certainly 
disturbed about this and I think 
the board must be too,’
Carter said. :
"If the sub-trades had placed 
theu- orders for the materials: 
they needed three mwiths ago 
there would have been no prol> 
lem,” chairman Fulks said, “but 
many sub-trades think they can 
just pick up the phone and order 
and it’s \here in a warehouse 
. this is just not so.”
Mr. Macklin assured the trus­
tees students could be moved 
into most of the rooms now but 
"not under ideal conditions."
Trustee Carter said" if there 
were delays in West and South 
Rutland, students: would have to 
attend classes "in other struc­
tures.”
“ I think we have learned a 
valuable lesson here and I think 
in future we will put more pres- - 
sure on our contractors for com­
pletion.” Trustee Carter said.
Some trustees suggested the 
delays were caused because 
manufacturers give preference 
to orders from the coast and 
the interior "gets what’s left.” ;
In other school district busi­
ness the board:
Accepted a tender of $93,960 
for construction of the Mountain- 
view school annex. The tender 
from Busch Construction, was
Trustee four submitted.
Heard portables will be cm- 
Trustee Carter said the build-,ployed in several locaUons
ing committee had met the con 
tractor and the architects and 
received assurances that “ ev­
erything possible was being done 
to ensure the schools would be 
ready.”
Both trustee Carter and, the 
chairman agreed the contractor 
was not mainly to blame but 
could perhaps have put more 
pressure on his sub-trades.
throughout the district this term 
and activity rooms in Glenmore 
and North Glenmore would be 
used as classrooms. All rentals 
at these two schools would be 
cancelled.
Heard the re-zoning of Reid’s 
Corner area had been turned 
down at a hearing of the zoning 
commission.
All Students Must Register 
For Classes At Immaculata
ITie Kelowna firm of CoUln- 
son Mortgage and Investments 
Ltd., 483 Lawrence Ave,, has 
been invited to Join the Gallery 
of Homes of Canada, and af­
filiate of the United States Gal­
lery of Homc.s,
Manager, Ed Collinaon, also 
indicated the firm has been 
awarded the gallery franchise 
for the entire Okanagan-Main- 
line Real Estate Board area, as 
well as the Kootenay and Cari­
boo regions, wltlv expansion in­
to other Okanagan centres fol­
lowing shortly.
Tlic gallery concept now takes 
In more than 100 rea l' e.stale 
fIrina across Canada and the
United States with a gross sales
— ........‘ ...... ''
volume of well above $500,000,- 
00, The scheme Involves a rc- 
voluntionary, distinct approach 
to t’cal e s ta te ' selling, utilizing 
lighted photographic displays in 
attractive llvlhgrdom surround­
ings, A national referral and 
home equity purchase plan 
means that anyone' rrioving to, 
or from the Oknridgan, or to or 
from anywhere ih the United 
States of Canada, con do so 
without financial worry about 
disposing of their,homes. ,
The first gallery In the, pro­
vince will open In the now Shop­
per’s Village centre In Rutland 
In early Septhember, with pro 
sklent of the Qallory of Canada, 
John Bowes, expected to do the 
officiating honors.
ALAYNE IM. GORDON
Funeral services were held 
ft'om St. Paul's United Church 
today at, 2 p.m., for Alayne 
Margaret Gordon, 17, who died 
Tuesday.
Surviving Miss Gordon arc 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Wil­
liam Gordon, of Kelownai one 
brother, Robert, of Kelowna; 
maternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Anderson, of 
Kelowna; three uncles, Arthur 
and Patrick, of Kelowna, and 
George of California; and two 
aunts, Mrs. N; (Edna) Boakc 
of Oliver, and Mrs. Alice Plg- 
ott of North Vancouver,
Funeral services vverp con­
ducted by Rev, F, M. Gollghlly, 
with burial In Kelowna ceme­
tery. , ■
'IliiO Garden Chapel Funeral 
Homo is In charge of arraiigc 
ments. ,
School trustee Mis. E. F, 
Stvlngor attended her first school 
board Thursday meeting after 
an absence due to an oixiration,
Comedy-Safety Film 
For Bus Drivers
Kelnwnk hoard of school tr'ils  ̂
Ices has imixirlcd a Danny 
'Ibomns comedy film ’ah part 
1. of their, school starting safety, 
program for b«« drivers. 
Trustee J . W. Maddock, chair­
man of the frnnsikirtatlon com- 
nblteo said the film, which will 
be shown to Kelowna area 
I school bus drivers today is 
'*ratcd us one of the best of i|s 
kind.”
• | - ^ ’ouId*TmRRm““lh«' 
eould tM iN silily  be . - h o w n  to, 
other ,t»eople than bus drivers 
throughout the area," ho Said.
‘Ulr Tlrustee Maddock hinted at 
the board meeting, Tlmrsday, a 
„ complete traffic suloiy catn- 
piiigii may Iw \'in<lAtakm un 
si'tuMil ilisli let IM. '
'  I I  I ’ T  ■ »; I  ̂ •
Mrs. Stringer, who is active on 
building education committees, 
was absent for most of the 
summer. ,
When the bathers go home, 
the seagulls lake over at Kel­
owna’s be'aches. The big white 
l)lrd,s, which only move if jicople 
actunlly chase them, forage for 
scraps along the’ sand a fte r a 
(iny’.s use by bathers hpa left 
houches liUered, One voting 
man was seen at Hot 'Sands 
iH’aeh Tlmrsday night testing 
the seagull's rcflejtes; fle wa's 
throwing small jHibbles at the 
birds, which would run over 
and snatch up the little stones; 
the reflex to grab Iwforc the 
next gull does still applies when 
noi food is offered. Finally the 
iiwJbs sed«,awBhoiLa.tM-thsu-blrds J, 
ihis scared them away. The sea­
gull,s were al.so providing lots 
of exercise tor one tiny toddler 
who didn't understand that he 
couldn’t catch one of the birds. 
The poor fellow was contemptu. 
on.sly Ignored by the kiiIIs, 
which would calmly hop a few 
' ludN out of his |>alh.
NTEWART KIRKBY
Onb of the, city's well-known 
pioneers, Charles Stewart Kirk- 
by, died Sunday at the age of 
8:i„ , ' ' " ,
Born In Brantford, Out.; in
1886, Mr. Kirkby came to Kel­
owna in l910, where he clerked 
for a time at Lawsons, which 
was later, known as McKenzies 
grocery. In 1915, he enlisted 
in the 48th Canadian Expedi­
tionary Forces, and later serv­
ed in France with the 72nd Can­
adian Infantry Battalion until 
his discharge in June, 1010, He 
returned to the employment of 
McKenzies grocery until his re­
tirement at the ago of 65 years.
A volunteer fireman with the 
city from TOljD until his retire­
ment, Mr, Kirkby was a life 
member of the Masonic Lodge, 
as well as St. George’s Lodge 
41. As .a member of the Kelow­
na Fire. Brigade, he participat­
ed In many event's, including 
the war canoe games, at the 
Kelowna Regatta. He was also 
a member of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion until his death.
InTOlO, he wBS cited for gal- 
lontr,Y and distinguished ser­
vice by Field , Marshall; Sir 
Dougins Haig.;
Fimcral services for MV. 
Kirkby wore hold Wednesday, 
with Rpv; H. T, Stoblo offlclati 
ing.
The long-sought reasons for 
dismissal of former recreation 
director Jack Brow will be re­
leased to a public meeting of 
interested citizens sometime 
within a week it was disclosed 
today.
The Citizens’ Committee For 
Jack Brow said an investigation 
into the activities of the parks 
and recreatibri commission will 
be carried out before the meet­
ing.: .
"In the meantime the commit­
tee is examining and studying 
the reasons and also carrying 
out certain independent investi­
gations hot only of &e circum­
stances leading to the dismissal 
of Jack Brow, but also into the 
administrative practices gener 
ally of the parks and recreation 
commission office,” a commit­
tee press release said,
The committee said they are 
inviting concerned organizations 
to submit reports o|l dealings 
with the commission. ,
'Council gave the list of rea­
sons behind the Brow firing to 
Mr. Brow this week and they 
were immediately given to the 
committee for perusal., At that 
time council reaffirmed its stand 
to support the parks and recre­
ation commission rccompicnda- 
tloh Jack Brow be dismissed.
Student registrations for both 
St. Josephs Elementary and 
Immaculata Secondary schools 
will be held Tuesday beginning 
at 8:45 a.m.
A re-vamping of administra­
tive detail has necessitated reg­
istration of all students prepara­
tory to the regular school open 
ing Thursday. Immaculata Sec­
ondary School will be operating 
on a semester system in Grad­
es 10, 11 and 12 this year, and 
all teaching positions in. both 
schools have been filled for the 
coming year.
Tmmawilata nnncipal, Rev. 
piancis Godderis, r e p o r t s  
school will continue to experi­
ment in the arts, with Neil Cas­
sidy who has a masters degree 
in secondaiy education and a 
majoi in ai t co-ordinating the 
art music and drama program, 
assisted by Mr.s. Gordon Hart­
ley and Mrs. M. H. Lewis;
New ImmaculatcJ teachers in­
clude Sister .Florence Beaton, a 
graduate of Mount , St. Vincent 
University at Halifax; Steven 
Lcquire. from the University of
Washington: Ronald Wyatt, of 
the University of Victoria, and 
former Immaculata graduate, 
Joseph Petretta.
Approval has also been given 
by the school board for contin­
uation of the Immaculata Dons 
football team, which will be 
returning to the Okanagan- 
Ma inline Football League this 
fall.
SUNNY skies are back again 
and should sta.v around unti 
SMiirclay according lo the wea 
ther office. Winds should be 
light. High and low Thursday 
was 69 and 47, with a trace of 
precipitation, a big comedown 
from Toronto’s Canada high, of 
87, and a slight improvement 
over Kimberley’s low .of. 36, 
Low tonight and high SiUurday 
should be 45 and 78.
BASH OF FIRES
The Kelowna fire brigade was 
kept busy with a rash of small 
fires Thursday, the first occur­
ring at 3:50 p.m., at Knox Moui> 
tain where a small grass blaze 
got out of hand. The second call 
came iii at 4 p.m., to 319 Ber 
hard Ave., which turned out to 
be a garbage container fire, fol­
lowed b.v another blaze at S 
and K Plywood Division Ltd., 
Rbaiiokd Avciuie, ah overheated 
dryer. No damages were report 
ed in any of the fires.
Revoke Bail 
Pleads Wife
The wife of a man charged 
with carrying a concealed wea­
pon asked Judge D. M. White 
to revoke her husband's bail 
while a probationary psychiat­
ric report is being prepared.
Mrs. Allan MacKay said in 
court today her husband’s 
bondsmen and younger brother 
were continually phoning her 
and her husband and "is always 
driving by the house.”
“ I just can’t take anymore 
of this,” she said.
Judge White said the |)olice 
would investigate the matter 
and determine what action 
should be taken.
MacKay was charged Aug. 
16 after an incident at a party 
where police confiscated a 
loaded .22 calibre pistol.
Judge White ha.s reserved 
decision pending a probationary 
report: which was delayed be­
cause Dr. F. E. McNair was 
out of town.
Get Handshakfr-But No Trophy
Ontario, as winner of the Can­
adian Junior Golf team clinmp- 
lonships, WHS Biipixiswl lo he 
awarded the Pepsl-Cola trophy 
at a YRovemment banquet 
Thursday at the host Kcjlowha 
Golf and Country Club.
, But the Ix'st the four players 
and leaiTV captain Jack Saltnr 
could do for Ihoir efforts was 
••ccepi-fl-haiuishake^lcom-Royal 
Canadian Golf Association pres­
ident Ray Getllfto, as the ‘ Uo- 
phy, in a local Jeweller's display
window on Aug, 7. was shauer- 
cil by tlio sonic. lK)om, and l.s 
still in Montreal being repair­
ed,. \
Alwit 85 provincial team 
members, RC(3A officials, civic 
representatives , and club of­
ficials attended the banquet. 
JohqMcKInnon, provincial com- 
inimlly programs Ibranch direc­
tor, \\;elcomed the golfers bn be 
half, of the H.C. government.
Cash, Purse
Two bronk-lns and a theft of 
a purse from an apartment are 
being Invostlgnted by Kelowna 
RCMP.
Police said today Balms Cafe 
on Leon Avenue wfts entered 
thrbiigh a rear window when a 
screen wfis pushed out during 
the night and $87 In bills and 
change stolon,
The other break-ln, at Valley 
Fruit Stand, Is still under In­
vestigation ■ and little, ln|forma- 
non IS available nltliough ixiltco 
believe alxiut $15 was stolen.
A Kelowna woman reported 
a ihiof had stolen hoi puiso 
fi'oih hci apaitmcnt uhilt she 
wns^ilceping during the night.
'nicre were no injuries in iwo 
accidents reported to Kelowna 
RCMP during the night.'
An estimated, $400 damage 
was done when vehicles driven 
by Clifford Norqiiay, Rutland 
and Evelyn Montclowe, Nan 
sail Crescent, collided' at the
CANADA’S niGlI-IAIW
Toronto ..................  “ 7
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Moii'mv, Pcpsl-Cola representa 
live, handed but i  large Collcc- 
tlbn of ftilverwisre to both folfj- 
ers and club officials. Dale Tal- 
ion, the halfway leader In the 
tiMirnament, t<K>k Die biggest 
share of the prijcs,
Intci'scctloii of Highway 97 and
In the only other renorted ac­
cident vehicles driven l>y Mary 
CzajkowskI, Bcnvoiilln Road, 
and Robert Krueger, Belalr 
Crescent, were damaged to the 
extent of $250 when they collld-' 
cd at Spall Road and Hlghvtay 
197 aliout 7;40 a m.
A N IN V E N TlV E TM P tO Y E F
Kurt Lauruisen, k millv,right 
at the 9 and K Plywood Ltd. 
plant, pointa to machine that 
won him StKK), lit- wns.givcn 
the ra-ih as a Isitnis by the 
plant for Miggosting nii mir 
piovcmrnt in Ihe panel saw.
The saw, whlih ocrasionalty 
jammed and destroyed lumlier 
and (fhw blades, didn't look 
'n g h l- to  Mfl Laurhisen, Me 
cb-higned ”a siinplc iikmIi- 
fiVations” to 'he saw’s feeder 
system that rimiinalcd the
I
problem. The iiativi of Oen- 
niark', who will us« Ut« money 
for a trip to his home town of 
AulHiiraa, has lieen credited 
With a iiimd»cr of Improve- 
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La bo r Day, like  jus t about p c r y  
other one Qf our statutory holidays, 
has lost its meaning and become noth* 
ing  more than a holiday from  w ork 
and school. "Many o f us are heirs by 
accident to the id le  joys o f Labor Day.
I t  was not always so. When Peter J. 
M cG u ire  began his crusade, back in  
1875, fo r an annual ho liday to  honor 
those who to il, i t  was the “ working 
class”  he had in  m ind— caiycnters, 
masons, printers, m iners, men like  
tha t, whose backs as 'w e ll as minds 
were weary when the ir long day’s w ork 
— 12 hours on the average— was done, 
M r .  M cG uire could not, o f course, 
foresee that w ith  the successful de­
velopment o f labor-saving machinery 
the leisure class w ould practically dis­
appear and the term , w orking class, in  
consequence, become almost a ll in ­
clusive.
Today, thanks to  M r. M cG uire, a ll 
o f  us who earn— o r like  to  think- we 
earn— oiu: liv in g  can lay  aside our 
labors, however unlaborious they may 
be, and enjoy leisure w ith  an easy 
m ind on Labor Day.
A l l  the same, i t  is to  the working 
m a n  as Peter J. M cG d ire  once knew 
h im , and to  his successors and the 
men who led the struggle fo r  his hu­
man rights, tha t we do honor on the 
La bo r holiday, I t  is easy to  forget the 
almost impossible odds against wh ich 
tha t strug^e was once maintained. M c­
G uire and his fe llow  labor organizers 
saw around them men and women 
and children, too , su ffering under soul- 
destroying w o rk ing  conditions, and fo r  
Working hours th a t were sometimes 
lite ra lly  k illing . B u t even in  1882, 
when the firs t great labor parade, 
some 30,000 strong, marched down 
N ew  Y o rk  streets, the unions were 
s til l small and disconnected; Factory 
and mine owners s till spoke w ith  al­
most undisputed au thority. B u t the ir 
wisdom was n o t always equal to  the ir 
. power.
There is no need to  assuitw tha t 
these plant owners were malicious^ o r 
particu larly grasping men. They sim­
p ly  d id no t see how  they could operate 
i f  they paid m ore fo r  labor than the 
market price, o r got less value fo r  i t  
' than they could. N o  doubt some o f 
them were able to  convince, them­
selves that they had no  choice bu t to  
h ire  strongarm strike-breakers. A n d  
there were plants in  which a w orker 
cd illd -ta lk  to  a un ion  organizer only at 
the risk o f losing his job  and perhaps 
being waylaid and beaten.
I t  was against such odds that labor 
gathered up its strength and moved 
ahead; The sto ry o f tha t movement 
has in  the m ain been a heartening re­
cord of the steady growth of human 
dignity. M uch o f the-pow er that the 
p lant and fac to ry and minp owners 
once enjoyed has been transferred 
now, and sometimes in  a vastly en­
larged form , to  the unions and the ir 
leaders. • ,
The accomplishments o f labor are 
there, easy to  see. They’re apparent 
in  the high standard o f liv ing  o f the
N o rth  American workers. They are ap­
parent, too, in  the tremendous p o lit ic k  
and economic power o f ind iv idua l la­
bor leaders.
But some o f the byproducts o f tha t 
success are a cause o f concern to  a 
growing number o f people. One is the 
aforementioned economic and po litica l : 
power o f single .or small group o f labor 
leaders. There’s concern fo r  the way 
some unions attempt to  interfere in  
matters that are no t related to  wages, 
hours or w ork ing conditions. There’s 
concern over the way a small per­
centage o f workers can shut down, an 
entire industry. There’s concern, too, 
about union attempts to. shut down 
businesses which are not in  any; way . 
involved in  the particu lar labor dis­
pute.
A nd  there is no reassuring answer, 
to  the question:“ Where w ill the de -' > 
mands end?”  Every year brings new 
demands fo r wage increases, required, 
i t  is said, to  meet the ris ing cost o f 
liv in g  w h ich  the increases themselves 
may cause. I f  a direct wage increase 
isn’t  asked, the request is fo r  “ fringe 
benefits” — pension plans, medical in ­
surance, job  security, rcduction lin  w o rk  
week and so on— while at the same . 
time industry is being asked to  make 
larger and larger contributions to  sim- 
ilia r government programs, in  fo rm  of 
d irect levy o r taxes. I t  a ll adds up to  
the cost o f production, wh ich can be 
financed only by  an increase in  prices, 
which may reduce volume because o f 
loss o f sales to  lower-priced fore ign 
products, wh ich raises production costs 
again, and where does this m erry-go- 
round end?
There is no reason to  expect labor 
leaders to  be fundam entally any w iser 
than were the men from  who they 
gained the power. I t  is no t as an em­
ployer o r as a labor leader, b o th -o f 
whom are special pleaders fo r  a 
cause, th a t a m a n  approaches w isdom ; 
h e  can hope to  reach i t  on ly as a c it i-  
'■.. zen.
In  Canada i t  would seem tha t i t  is 
necessary to  return con tro l o f the 
Canadian unions from  the U n ited 
States to  the Canadian un ion member­
ship. A n d , too, i t  w ould seem there is 
the need fo r  a return o f la b o r '^ io n  
control to  the basic membership—̂ a 
return to  complete democracy in  
unionism. The perpetual o f the present 
system w ill perpetuate the same evils 
in  unions that true elections are de­
signed to  avoid in  government.
I t  is the righ t o f a ll o f  us, whether
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
A Peeping Tom 
Requires Help
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
I am a peeping Tom and have 
been for a year. I don’t  consid­
er myself odd in any other way.
I have a wonderful wife and 
two children I love very much.
It all started so innocently 
but now it is an obsession, and 
if I  don’t stop it may ruin my 
family. 1 know I should see a 
psychiatrist but I have not be- 
cause:
1— I  am embarrassed;
2— I don’t know if I could af­
ford one.
' 3—1 don’t know how confiden­
tial psychiatrists keep things.
If this ever leaked out, 1 
would be worse off than I am 
now. '  ̂ ■
I have tried to cure myself. 
I almost think I know the rea­
sons behind it all, but as hard 
as I try, I ’m right back peep­
ing again. A few times that ! 
almost got caught I swoje I 
would never do it again, but 1 m 
right back at it. —M.W.
LETTER TO EDITOR
Sir: We wish o make our 
views known ab some of the 
operating proce> es of S. M. 
Simpson Sawmi Ltd.
Waste logs litter the beach 
and lake bottom—the mill stated 
in the Courier Dec. 11, 1963 that 
the logs are cleaned from the 
shoreline every Friday. Actually 
logs are picked up only when it 
suits the company. (Health in­
spections, etc,) .This is cer- 
week. Even. . . . .  tainly not once a
we are heirs by accident o r by in tention t^en not all logs are taken and 
to  Peter J; M cG uire ’s agreeable be- dangerous deadheads are left m
quest, to  feel at once a pride in  and a 
deep personal concern about the 
change that has been taking place in  
y the relationship between the w ork ing  
man and his employer. F o r i t  is upon 
all of us— whether we bother ou r heads 
o r not iabout i t  as we enjoy ou r Labor 
Day weekend— that the fin a l respon­
s ib ility  must rest to  see tha t the rela­
tionship is based not on the shifting 
sands o f special interests bu t on wis­
dom and the general good.
Bygone Days
(From  Courier Files)
10 TEARS AGO 
Aug. ,1059
The Rutland Boy Scout troop, and 4 
Winfield Scouts; returned from an en­
joyable camp at Otter Bay, five miles 
south of Okanagan Landing. Dist. Comi 
mlsaloncr Pitt of North Okanagan v sit­
ed the camp, and brought a Hawaiian 
Scout, Jim Fuchlyama, of Japanese- 
Hawnlian parentage, here on an ex­
change visit. He was Interested in meet­
ing several boys of Japanese parentage 
who .Were members of the Rutland ’ 
troop.
20 TEARS AGO ' ■
August 1049 ,
A special supplement of the Courier 
featured the opening of Melkle’s newly 
modernljsed store, an d , also commemor­
ated the opening of the original Lawson 
store on the same pile fifty years earl­
ier, by Tliomas Lawson and Ocorge Row- 
ellffc, In tlic old Raymcr Block. George 
Mclklc joined the staff in 1003. In 1937 
he formed, a new company that acquired 
the original Tlios. Lawson Co.
30 TEARS AGO 
„ August 10311
Jgck Smith pitched Kelowna's baseball 
team to a 2-1 victory over Kamloops in 
the final play-off game to win the Inter­
ior League championship, and the Wal­
lace Cup, held by Kamloopa for four 
VCBi H. 'The "lucky seventh" saw Ekl Klcl- 
blski and Val Lcicr score Kelowna’s two 
runs on hits by Fred Kitsch and Al 
Schlosser, ,
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40 TEARS AGO 
August 1929
A raid was made by the city police on 
Thursday evening in Chinatown and 28 
Chinese face a charge of gambling. Act­
ing Chief Murdoch, in company with Con­
stables Sands, Dart and MacDonald and 
six special constables, raided the prem­
ises and fovind "fan tan” games in pro­
gress and iponey on the tables.
; 50 TEARS AGO
August 1919 ,
Late reports from overseas Indicate 
that 10,00<) members of the Canadian Ex­
peditionary Force still remain to be re-: 
patriated. Most of the men have depend­
ents and hccommodatlon on boats for 
women and children has been the main 
difficulty. ,
«0 TEARS AGO 
August 1900
The Presbjderlan Church Is ibelng mov­
ed this week to the back of the lot, but 
will continue to be used for services 
while the new brick church is in course 
of: construction. Mr. T. J , Clarke is 
I superintending the work of moving.
A  total o f 444 forest fires burned 
.5,800 acres o f bushland throughout 
O ntario from  A p r il 1 to  Ju ly 1969, 
the department o t  lands and forests 
reports,
ght per c(?nt o f the Finpish 
speak Swedish as the ir firs t
'Nawit
num-
A bout c' 
population j  
language.
'T h e  F in n is h  la n g u a g e  is rc )a tc d  to  
r s io n ia n  a lit l  H u n g a r ia n .
nSwcden'-is-the-largest—countryr*in»" 
Scandinuvia, w ith  an area, o f 173,000 
square miles.
F inger rings ara believetl to  have 
originated when Romans designed key 
handler ^rnall enough they could 
he c.uricd oiy,ihe finger.
I ■ ' . ^
a menace to boaters and skiers 
Also a hazard to boat owners
Is the insufficiently lighted
booms. On occasion boats have 
nin into these booms not know­
ing how far they extended.
This brings up another point, 
Most of the time the logs over­
extend their booming grounds 
violating lease conditions.
This lease also stipulates, we 
quote "under no circumstances 
is waste timber products or 
debris to be allbwed to escape 
beyond the , boundaries of .the 
Grown lands” . A good part of 
the bay is littered with waste 
debris (sawdust aiid bark), two,
feet deep In some areas leaving 
Sutherland Park completely un­
suitable for swimming, 
source of pollution is less than 
pne mile from the city water in­
take and for this reason should 
be a point of public concern.
During the hot days of sum­
mer a smell of decaying debris 
is evident. A buildup of this 
"muck” has Tcsulted in a sticky
lake bottom over, which Is de­
posited a thin layer of saw­
dust wnsto which may be the 
cause of increased algae, fun­
gus, and slime ;growth in the 
Sutherland Bay area.
: Unfortunately, dredging, the 
mlU’s solution tp this problem Is 
not nc'coptablc, In any event 
■ with the aid of winds and water 
.currents much of this trash 
finds its way back to the shore­
line.:
Simpsons received: much
praise when they Installed 
smoke control equipment a few 
years ago. Unfortunately there , 
Is still a soot problem. All too 
often billowing clouds of heavy 
black smoko ore seen coming 
from Slippson’s stacks.
' Also the boom boat Is a source 
of loud noises at night, The mill 
has received complaints about 
this unnecessary' disturbance 
and yet it continucB- 
Wc arc sorry wo camno longer 
swim’ in Stitncrland Bay and 
wo would like to stole.In concUi- 
slon that perhaps > Simpson's 
should ’ Ix) converted to a dry­
ing operation or be made lo« 
comply with lease specifications. 
TWO, CONCERNED ,
16 YKAR.OLD OIRU«J ,
Perhaps 1 can clear up your 
mind on some points.
First, you are right. You 
should see a psychiatrist.
Embarrassed? That will last 
only until you get the, first five 
words spoken—the first five, in 
your letter to me. You’ll realize 
then that your:problem is noth­
ing new to a psychiatrist, and 
you can look at the trouble ob- 
jectivdy, just as he will.
Second, while psychiatric 
treatment is expensive, most 
people have an exaggerated idea 
of how much it will cost. Seeing 
a psychiatrist every day or so 
can be mighty expensive, of 
course—but many a problem 
that seems insoluble to you 
may be effectively solved by a 
schedule of seeing a psychiat­
rist for a Short time. And you 
can budget that.
So by all means discuss the 
cost with the psychiatrist. There 
may be a clinic to which he can 
refer you; or in some instances 
health insurance will absorb 
much of the cost. Instead of 
, worrying, gel down to cases, 
and find out whether the cost is 
going to be a problem to you. 
Nearly all difficulties look 
smaller once you know what you 
are up against.
. Third, dismiss any fears 
about your problem being kept 
secret by a psychiatrist; It is a 
basic rule of ethics that all 
doctors hold confidential what­
ever they are told by patients— 
but that goes double for psy­
chiatrists.
Finally, while I don’t want to 
overencourage you at this point,
I do think from your letter that 
your worrisome habit can be 
overcome much more readily 
than you suspect. Provided you 
get the help you need, that is.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: I have 
emphysema and my doctor, has 
told me to quit smbking. I’ve 
smoked since I was 13 and am 
over 30 now. I have tried but 
don’t seem to be able to stop. 
-M rs . J.R.
Giving up smoking is the 
single most basic part of com­
batting emphysema, and its im­
portance cannot bo overempha­
sized in terms of longer life, 
more comfort, and more activ­
ity for you.
Bugs A Power 
In Life, Death
TORONTO (CP) — Insecti­
cides are like loaded guns: 
They can save your life or kill 
you. It all: depends’ on how and 
when you use them, 
j Dr. George S. Cooper is a 
great believer in insecticides, 
but he also knows the tremen-, 
dous harm they can do. As head 
of the development • branch in 
the agriculture department of a 
large chemical company, Cy- 
anamid of Canada Ltd., he is an 
expert in the field.
“There is no way we can ever 
go back to the days when we 
did not use pesticides,” he said.
Without them, crop production 
would be severely damaged by 
insects, diseases, fungi and ro­
dents, he said.
Already insects cause more 
than $5,000,000,000 loss annually 
to the crops in North America, 
although insecticides are now 
being used to control 3,000 dif­
ferent major species of insects.
He said that without the use 
of insecticides, from 40 to 80 per 
cent of Ontario’s apple crop> 
would be damaged by the cod­
dling moth alone in two to three 
years.
“It would be almost impossi­
ble to find one fruit in an or­
chard that was not damaged by 
one insect or another if chemi­
cal control was not exercised.” 
Chemicals have played a 
great part as growth promotors 
for crop plants and for domestic 
animals, he insists.
Dr. Cooper, born near Medi­
cine Hat, Alta., likes to refer to 
several incidents where insects 
have caused extensive damage.
In 1962, he recalled, an Euro­
pean corn borer resulted in the 
loss of approximately 88,000,000 
bushels of corn.
No doubt efforts are being 
made to have Prince. Charles 
visit Canada soon. He would be 
following in the footsteps of Ed­
ward, Pbrince of Wales, who 
came in 1860, and Edward, 
Prince of Wales (now the Duke 
of Windsor) who visited severa l. 
times beginning in 1919. and. 
bought a  ranch in Alberta.
:Both princes enjoyed them-, 
selves in Canada, although the 
Edward who came in 1860 was 
supervised by / the Duke of 
Northumberland, a  dour man 
who would not allow crowds to 
cheer the prince on Sundays. He 
received a great welcome at 
Quebec where so many people 
flocked to see him that the 
price of hotel rooms rose , to .four 
dollars a day, :
There was just as much en­
thusiasm at Montreal where the 
prince opened Victoria Bridge 
across the St, Lawrence, then 
one of the wonders of the world 
in Canadian eyes. T hat night 
there was a fireworks display 
folowed by dancing on the 
streets, which the prince joined 
incognito and enjoyed until four 
in the morning.
One of the highlights of the 
visit to Montreal took place on 
Aug. 28 when he visited Sir 
George Simpson, governor of t te  
Hudson’s Bay Company. He was 
driven to Dorval, now the site of 
Montreal’s international airport 
where giant jet transports are 
taking off and landing every 
hour. What a difference from 
Aug. 28. 1860! ! . „
One hundred Iroquois m full 
regalia of paint and feathers 
met the Prince of Wales at Dor- 
val and escorted him to an is- . 
land where Sir George had a 
summer home. After lunch the 
prince and his party shot the 
rapids to Lachine in the Iro­
quois canoes.
The prince later became King 
Edward VII but he never for­
got that canoe trip, or other 
highlights of his visit to Can- 
■ ada.:
OTHER EVENTS ON AUG. 29:
1708-^anadians a n d Indians 
massacred Haverhill, Mass­
achusetts. /
1758—Wolfe, against his will, 
began campaign to destroy 
settlements in Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. . . .
1812—U.S.A. ended armistice 
and ordered War. of 1812 to 
continue.
1883—First Salvation Army ser­





while under construction 
and 75 men were killed.  ̂
1817—Compulsory military ser-1 
vice caused ungry demon-? 
stratiops in Montreal. '
Gapt. Cook 
Remembered
In 1946, the entire tomato pro­
duction of Eastern Canada was 
in jeopardy through blight. And 
were this fungus disease not 
controlled, Dr, Cooper said, 
many of the soft fruits grown in 
this area would disappear from 
the Canadian market.
Dr. Cooper also said tlie esti­
mated annual lo^s to the live­
stock i n d u s t r y  in Canada 
through insect damage is $100,- 
000,000.
Pesticides, and in particular, 
insecticides, are, in Dr. Coop­
er’s professional opinion, an ab­
solute n e c e s s i t y  to protect 
man’s food, soil and environ­
ment.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Aug. 29, 1969 . . .
The Quebec Bridge .on the 
St. Lawrence River, six 
■ miles ' above Quebec City, , 
collapsed 62 years ago today 
—in 1907—carrying 75 work­
men to - their, death. The 
bridge was started in 1900 
as the world’s longest can­
tilever bridge. After the
tragedy, C O n s t  r  u c 110 n
started again and both can­
tilever spans were complet­
ed when the centre span, as 
it was being hoisted into po­
sition Sept. 11,1916. fell into 
the river taking the lives pf 
. 13 workmen. '
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—Prime Minis­
ter Churchill returned to 
London by air from Italy; it 
was announced that Allied 
troops had killed or cap­
tured 122,000 Germans in. 
. the Falaise trap; the Hun­
garian government fell.
WELLINGTON (R euters)- 
The stage is almost set for glit­
tering celebrations in October to 
mark the 200th anniversary of 
Capt. James Cook’s first land­
ing in New Zealand;
■The only problem is an off­
stage dispute about the location 
of government memorial to 
the British, explorer who played 
a large part in Britain’s acquisi­
tion of the Australasian territo­
ries.
New Zealand’s memorial will 
be built in Wellington as part of 
a new addition to the Parlia­
ment Buildings. It will not b® 
c 0 m p l e  t  e d for anoUier four 
years.
But Mayor H. H. Barker of 
Gisborne, where Cook firsthand, 
ed, says the memorial should b« 
built there. Gisborne resident^ 
support the mayor and point outf
that Cook never got to the sit« 
of Wellington.
Although the actual landing 
wa$ Oct. 7, 1769, the govern­
ment has designated Oct. 9 as 
Cook national day. But celebra­
tions will continue throughout 
the week.
Focal point for the ■ celebra­
tions will be at Gisborne, on 
Poverty Bay on the east coast 
of the North Island.
Poverty Bay, today one_ of tha 
richest and most fertile districts 
In New Zealand, was so named 
by Cook himself. After landing 
on the beach near a Maori set­
tlement, he found he could oV> 
tain wood and water but badly 




STOCTCHOLM (R e u t e r  s)— 
Sweden has developed a tree- 
felling machine which can cut 
down tall pines, delimb trunks 
and cut timber into long boards 
within two minutes.
T h e  diesel-powered machine, 
mounted on ‘huge rubber tires, 
can operate in any sort, of ter­
rain. It cuts down the tree at 
ground level with -enormous 
scissor-like jaws.
Sweden’s largest forest-based 
pulp paper, cellulose and titnber 
company is testing the machine 
at Sundsvall. After the tree is 
cut down, the huge mechanical 
jaws throw the trunk to one side . 
where i t 'i s  seized in, the steel 
grip of the lifting device.
T he trunk is then fed into the 
de-limbing and dc-barking part 
of the machine and, as it 
emerges, is cut into 20-foot 
lengths by a circular saw. - 
T he company, which has 12,- 
000 employees; owns 4,000,000>' 
acres of forest land. Timber is 
taken by truck convoys and 
train to the company’s 20 pulp, 
saw and paper mills, and to its 
31 wood-processing, plastic, en­
gineering, and chemical plants.
Great care is taken over re­
afforestation and about 60 per 
cent of the final felling area is 
replanted dr seeded annually. In 
the remaining areas, new gener­
ations of forest are obtained 
through self-seeding from the 
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BIBLE BRIEF :
*'niii .irnii* turned him •heiil. 
and when he aaw her, he piald, 
Daughter, be of *ood comfortt 
4hrJraltb»h«thjn«dOhCfijghQ)fi_ 
And the woman ,wai made wholo 
from that hour,’* Matthew 9:22.
Tl:e Lord i* not looking for 
people necrtijarlly with great 
iaitn, a little will do. Believe 
that He will, believe that Ho 
docs. He ran do anthing! "With- 







six con pack 
‘Labatt’s Blue’.
W hen you’re smiling 
coll for ‘Labatt’s Blue’
publlah*! or dUplayed by th* Liquor Control Board or by th * Qovarnmant of BritiihColumbii
KELOWNA DAILY COVRIEB. FBI.. ADO. W, UM FAffil •
■ (
When the holiday weekend began, eight Okanagan residents had no way of knowing they would 
not see its conclusion 72 hours later. For them, the next three days held only promise of sun and 
laughter and play. And death on the highway was a cold impersonal thought, quickly dismissed if 
it was considered at all. They Were just eight people like you and me.
‘ u 'o  s r
17
\V.
• •  *
I
/ i
10:30 a.m. S A T U R D A Y  —
^  Balancing the jug o f lemonade so i t  wouldn’t  sp ill on the fron t seat, 
M rs. X  d idn ’t see the other car com ing as her husband started to turn 
le ft in to  the park entrance. Suddenly there was the grinding clash o f 
brakes a moment o f te r r o r . . .  and then there were seven.
3 :10  p.m . S A T U R D A Y  —
V Three-year-old Johnny tossed the ba ll at the tree again, bu t this time 
it  bounced down the h il l and across the road. He bounced after it, 
•oblivious to  the car that was just rounding the curve . . . and then 
there were six.
6 :35 p.m. S A T U R D A Y  —
When you’re seven, i t ’s fun to play hide and'seek, and behind the parked 
car was a perfect spot fo r Suzie to  hide. She d idn ’t  even glance at the 
whipping tra ffic  as she darted fo r “ home base”  across the road , , , 
and then were were five. '
12:30 a.m. S U N D A Y —
1 Andy liked the way his new car could take the curves righ t in  stride,
and the way i t  jumped ahead on the straight-aways when he stepped 
on the gas. Suddenly, the road curved sharply to  the fight, the rear 
end begun to sway . . .  and then there were four.
2:30 p.m . S U N D A Y —
The tra ffic  was fa ir ly  heavy, and M r. R . dropped back to  a safe 
fo llow ing  distance in  the line  o f cars on the two lane road. Just as he  
topped a small rise, a car pulled out o f the opposite lane almost on to p  
o f h im  . . .  and then there were three.
11:45 a.m. M O N D A Y
The sun was warm w ith  the top down, and 17-year-old L a n y  scarcely 
noticed the shimmy in  the fro n t end as he pushed his convertible up to  
60. W ithout any w a rn in g ,,the righ t fro n t tire  blew out, and the wheel 
spun ou t o f his hands r . .  and then there were two.
4:30 p.m . M O N D A Y  —
Sixty-five-year-old M r. C. was alone in  his car as he cruised along t h t  
fou r lane highway at a conservative speed in  clear, d ry  weather. Then, 
fo r  no apparent reason, h is car le ft the road, struck a guardrail and 
overturned . . .  and then th^re was one.
6:55 p.m.— M O N D A Y —
Jim m y was s till th ink ing  about what fun the picnic this m orning had been 
as he pedalled his bicycle down the street and righ t past the stop sign 
at the corner. He never saw the car coming down the boulevard . ■ •
...and then there were none
W IL L  T H E  STO RY B E  T H E  SA M E
F O R  T H IS  H O L ID A Y  W EEKE N D ?
The sad and Inescapable answer U 
yes . . . unless you do something 
a^out It.
ONLY YOU can decide to obey traffic  signs . . .
ONLY YOU can decide to obey posted speed limits . . .
ONLY YOU can decide to yield right-of-way . .  .
' ■ . ■ I . ' I ' ' I ' ' . ,r -t . ' ■ I ' ' I '
ONLY YOU can cultivate all the habits of good and safe driving • • •
^ake the decision on YOUR behalf. ..
' . ' ' i . . ' ' ' I  ̂ ' . ' ' ' ' ' , I ' ' '
may be your own
WI ? . t
.* m jtw n u t
Capri Electric
1166 S t  Panl S t 2-3248
Central Tractor






H w y. 97  N . 2-8203
Northgate Chevron Service
Highway 97  N . 3 4 n 7
The General Teamsters Union
L O C A L  181
Van-Kam Freightway Ltd.





Stevens R d . 3-2047
Paramount Theatre
261 Bernard Ave, I V
The Baron Restaurant
1570 W afer St. 2-2412
Elly's Kindergarten
929 W ardlaw Ave. 2-7640
Robert M . Johnston Realty & Insurance
Agency L td .
. “Bring Them Back'Alive”
532 Bernard Ave. 2-2846
Hilltop Concrete Products Ltd.
Bamaby Rd. 4-4141
Coffee Cup Mobile Ltd.
Sexsniith Rd. —  R .R . 1 S-7286
I
Highway 97 N . —  Ncx^ to  Ernie’s Chicken 2-2410
Your One-StQp Autorhotive Shopping Centra
to p  Hat Superette
Highway 97 , N . 765-8738
Pink Room Salon  ̂  ̂̂
Black M ontnin Rd. 765-6406
Around The World M ini Golf
H w y. 97 N . 76S-S1I0
760 C row ley
M illar & BrowN
FIrcight Lines
762-2500
Garden Gate flo ris t ^
l f 7 *  tm lo tr  M . T t M W r
\ Crown Life Insurance Co.
' Frank Romeo, vQlcn Bowles, Aubrey Andaraon 
' Insurance Counselling VYHhout ObUgattoa 




Offense To Open Letters 
But Try To Get Conviction
fou r great , grand parents 
were present for the recent 
christening of MicheQe Louise, 
infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Gagnon of Van­
couver, in the Immaculate 
Conception Church in Kel­
owna, with Rev. Thomas 
Fulkco officiating. The com- 
Wned ages of the great grand-
GENERATION GAP
parents totalled 330 years. | 
Happy to pose for the  import- | 
ant event were ’great grand-' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Noton, on the top step and on 
the next step, great grand­
parents, Mr, and . Mrs. 
Thomas Simkins, all of Kel­
owna. On the third step, 
grandparents present, left to
W O M E N ’S E D IT O R : M A R Y  G R E E R
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HITHER and YON
The guests of the David Lloyd- 
Jones Home were entertained by 
musical selections on Tuesday 
afternoon by Mrs. Winnifred 
Ccesswell, who sang many old 
favorites and several, request 
numbers. Mrs. Cresswell comes 
once a  month and her singing is 
much enjoyed.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon P. Crom- 
bie and son David anA bis friend 
Ted, returned to their home in 
Calgary after visiting here dur­
ing their summer vacation, with 
Mrs. Crombie’s mother, Mrs. 
Ethel M. Duncan, Abbott Street.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur P , Castle, of 2359 
Abbott St., were their nephew, 
Richard Cole of Dorchester, 
l^ g .,  and a sister-in-law, Mrs, 
Dorothy Sloyer, who has lived 
for the past 40 years in Kenya, 
Africa. Mrs. Sloyer, who has 
spent the past six months visit­
ing relatives in Vancouver, Trsil 
and Vancouver, is loavinK to 
make her home in England.
Among the many relatives who 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Abel 
Gagnon, Buckland Abenue, re
centij?^  ̂w e r  G their daughter 
Alma, Mr. and Mrs, Dave Bruce 
of Vancouver and their children 
Ronald and Denise; their son 
Rodney and Mrs. Gagnon and 
Michael, and Rickey from Ques 
nel and another daughter, Reba 
and husband, Ron Hawthorne 
and children, Jan, Bill and 
Brent of Kent, Wash.
right, Mrs. Abd Gagnon and 
Abel Gagnon and 5&s. Cecil 
Simkins, all of Kelowna. 
Grandpa Simkins was unable 
to be present. Posing proudly 
in front with their first bom, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gagnon 





Approximpldly 20 f r i e n d s  
gklhored tor a very Informal 
misccllanopus wedding shower 
Sunday morninR at the home of 
I,ouIbq Tosteuson, 1002 Leon 
Ave. '' '■
The honored and most sur­
prised -guest was Susan Mnch- 
lln, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Mncklin, Jonnens Rond, 
Westbank. Susan is to be liinr- 
ried on Sept. 12 to Glynn Cunie, 
formerly of Estovah, ,Rask. 
Susan’s many trloncls were eiiR’ 
«f to congratulate, her and wish 
her all the best, hs (he newly­
weds will make their nevy iiomd 
in Saskatoon, Sask. It appears 
cupid operates even in a moncT 
tary atmosphere, since both 
bride and groom-to-be nr<| pre­
sently employed at the same 
local bank brrtnch.
An enjoyable afternoon was 
spent at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Kisser, Eldorado 
Road on Wednesday, when Ruth 
Holstein of Badgadesberg, Ir- 
hein, Germany, accompanied by 
her Kelowna hostess, Mrs. Wil­
liam Traut, Chute Lake Road, 
called at the Kisser hom e,The 
two visitors made wonderful 
music on the organ, much to 
Mrs; Kisser’s delight. Miss Hol- 
.stoin, who is a guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs .Traut, is the 
niece of a former neighbor of 
the Trauts when they lived in 
Germany. The overseas visitor 
will also visit with cousins in 
Vancouver. She is enjoying 
•bcautifur B.C. and especially 
tlic Okanagan.
The Ladies’ Open faU, flights
at Mountain Shadows get under 
way on Sept. 2 a t 9 a.m.' and 
further action at the club In- 
cliKio.<! ciunllfying rounds for 
club championship on Sept. 0.
At 8 p.m. on Aug. 22 at tbe 
church of the Immaculate Con­
ception, Rev. Thomas Fulkco 
officiated a t the christening of 
Michelle Louise, infant daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Gagnon, Vancouver. Here for 
the occasion and godparents for 
Michelle were Mr; and Mrs 
Ronald Hawthorne of Kent 
Wash. Paternal grandparents 
present were Mr. and Mrs 
Abel Gagnon and matema! 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs 
Cecil Simkins, all of Kelowna, 
Also present were great grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Sinikins, 89 and 78 years res­
pectively and Mr. and Mrs 
George Noton, 83 and 80 years 
all of Kelowna.
The shawl worn by baby 
Michelle was one used for all 
christenings in her father’s fam­
ily.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Gagnon, 
Bucicland Avenue, Kelowna;
Dear Ann Landers: Just a 
doggone minute, please. Your 
statement that it’s a federal 
offense to open someone’s else’s 
mail is a  phony.
1 am  Chairman of the Mis­
souri Council on Family Law. 
For the past eight years divor­
ced men have been screanoing 
their beads off about in-laws 
w h o  intercept child-support 
checks addressed to their ex- 
wives. We’ve also heard a lot 
of yelling about children who 
intercept social security and 
welfare checks intended for 
elderly parents.
Yes, there’s a federal law, but 
we have yet to get even one 
conviction.The best we can get 
is a light rap now and then 
when somebody bums , a  check 
or forges a  signature. If you can 
tell us how to make this federal 
law stick you will be helping a 
great many people. I am sick 
and tired of hearing that “Fed­
eral jurisdiction ends the min­
ute the letter bits the mailbox 
of the iperson' to whom the lets 
tw  is addressed.’’—E.A. of St 
Louis.
Dear E.A.: I’m sorry you are 
sick and tired of hearing that 
phrase because you are going 
to hear i t  one more time—with 
slight variation.
My attorneys , tell me that so 
: ong as the letter is in the mail­
box, the person to. whom it is 
addressed can invoke the law.
; Jut here’s the hooker: When 
the letter is taken out of the 
mailbox and^ tossed on the kit­
chen table, it is no longer un­
der the protection of the postal 
authorities.
Dear Ann Landers: I  am a 
homosexual who is due to be 
drafted soon. I  have been told 
that if I tell the truth about my­
self I  will be rejected.,
What I  need to know is ibis: 
How secret are those records? 
Is it possible the. information 
can be used against me later in 
life? I have managed to keep 
my homosexuality well con­
cealed. Even my parents are 
unaware of it. Will they be in­
formed if. I am rejected on 
these grounds? Please help me. 
—Double Lifer
Dear D. : In order to obtain a 
1-Y or 4-F classification you
need a  letter of certification 
: rom a  physician or •  psycholo- 
^  or a psychiatrist stating 
that you are a  homosexuaL 
n i s  letter of certification be­
comes part of your permanent 
h i s t ^  and is available to many 
government agencies. More­
over, a future employer may 
ask for permission to see the 
file and your refusal to produce 
it could be a  red flag.
See a draft counselor and dis­
cuss your problem with him. 
Perhaps you are eligible. for 
deferment on grounds less com­
plicated.
Dear Ann Landers: I’m still 
laughing about the meter read­
er who turned around and look­
ed into tbe eyes of the woman 
who was doing her laundry 
stark naked, except for her 
son’s football helmet.
If he had been any kind of 
a gentleman, Axm, he would 
have bowed courteously and 
said;“ Excuse me, sir.’*
Pass the word for next time, 
please.—Windy City.
Dear Windy: What do you 
mean “next time.” Wouldn’t 
you say once is enough?
CAN BE DANGEROUS
Be careful of hairsprays, the 
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind warns. Even the 
smallest amount of mist from 
an aerosol container can dam­
age delicate eye tissue.
A NEW FLAVOR
Try using canned pumpkin in 





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.







F O R  S T Y L E
FUR
F O R  Q U A L IT Y
SALE
F O R  P R IC E
FUR
F O R  E A S Y  T E R M S
SALE
F O R  S A T IS F A C T IO N
518 Bernard Ave.






LOT OF GOOD DEEDS 
MONTREAL (CP) The boy
scouts service corps ol| (he 
-Scout pavilion at Mon; and His 
World'exhibition did more than 
4JK)0 man-hours of set yien in its 
first'five weeks of operation this 
year, A group of scouts are post 
nq at a special parking lot to as 
sist handicapped visitors by 
pushing wheelchairs and giiid 
ing the blind*' Their' Service to 
lost children and confiised fair- 
g ^ r s  contrlbuUa towards 
icout’a requiremenb for earn 
litg a gold cttltenship badge.
Mr. and Mrs, D. J; Kerr, i 
Biirne Avenue, have just return-1 
ed from a short holiday at Lad­
ner, Vancouver and Salt Spring I 
Island. At the latter, they were 
the guests of former Kclownians , | 
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Parker,
Enjoying a . v is it, at the- npw I 
lOitie o f Mr. ' and Mv.s. Jack 
loser. .Barclay Road; Is their 
daiighlor, Mr,s. T. J. lUiggard o( 
Seal He and I\1r. niid -Mrs. Ucorgo'l 
Craig of Vancouver.
Hnipe from enjoyable holi­
day trip are Mr. and Mrs. Frank I 
nn.sfjoll and daughter Kathy of 
Joe Rich Road, Who travelled 
through Spokane, Coure D’Alene; 
Missoula, Mont., a n  d back 
Uirough Calgary, where tneyj 
visited friends and rclatlvos,
P a n n in g  (o r g o ld  at Barker* 
v illo  w a s  oiVo o f  tho holiday ex­
p e r ie n c e s  o (v M i7  and Mrs. Fred] 
Pickles Qf , Leon, Avenue, who 
returned Wednesday night from 
a hbliday which included visits 
with relatives and friends, and 
stopovers at points of Interest on 




SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (Kelowna)
A ll  buses w ill start on the same schedule as last year w ith  the exception o f —
South and East Kelowna, Bus No  ̂ 244, Driver M r. Lessard 
K.L.Q. - Gordon Road, Bus No. 131, Driver M r. Provost 
Glenmore Bus, No. 243 , Driver M r^  Melinchuk
Tliese buses transport students attending D r. Knox Secondary School, on shift. 
East Kelowna buses fo r Kelowna Secondary and Special Class Students and 
East and South Kelowna E lem tinta iy buses w ill run approxim ately 10 minutes 
later than last terms, morning only.
The pick-up times fo r the three areas are as follows:
South and East Kelowna, Bus No. 2 4 4
, Grades 8-11-12












• " ,  ARCT, MUS. B,^C. , ,
— form er faculty members o f the 
Royal Con.Ncrvatory o f Music, are opening a 
studio fo r instruction in  piano and theory.
Phone 7 6 3 4 1 2 6
Spiers &  Berard 
Spiers &  W ard 
Spiers, &  H a r t ...
Spiers &  Todd 
South Kelowna Store
,June Springs ............
Rose &  M cCulloch 
Rose '&  Pooley 
East Kelowna School 
Dunster Road 
East Kelowna Store 
.K .L .O . &  S p ie rs .......
D r. Knox School (a r r iv a l) .........................................  7:.*55
K.L.O. - Glenmore. Rd., Bus No. 131
K ;L .0 .  a  Gordon Rd. 7:3.S (i.m.
K .L .O . A  BenvouUn ................................................  7:40
Bcnvou lin  A  Byrns    7:45
Denvoulin A  H ighway 97 ................. 7:50
P r .  K nox School (arriva l) ........... . . 7:55
Glenmore, Bus No. 243
D a ll i i  A  Glenmore ......................................... ......, 7 :30 a,in.
Cross A  Glenmore -
U n ion  A  Glenmore
~ n ro rF .h T T { r6 r r .Z : : ..................      7:35 a.m.
Scenic A  Dailey ’ - ’ ■ . '
I-ongh ill A  M a il ...................' ' ' 7 ; in  .im
Dailey A  L<)nghill ,
Central &  Glenhiore    »<■*** **<****»» 7:45 a.m.
H igh  Road A  Glenmore
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Juicy V a le n c ia ........................
Bananas f i .,1.00
Ideal for Lunches - -  -  -
EGGS S  "A" i»g« ’ ■ 2 99c- 
M ilkssr'”r ’!’1..6'«'99c 
NYLONS S “  19c
JAM P E a iN is t 99c 
FLOUR . $1.39 
BLEACH 59c
m M m M B S m A tJ S A T T H B
fo r
Fresh
Baked .  . fo r
CAKE DONUTS
Sugar and Cherry .  .  .  . d o z .
Pfices Effective Friday and Saturday, Aug. 29  & 3 0







said m y General M anage
"get the whole iot 





' I f  needs be, but 
let's just clear the 
way for that new
cruisewear youye  
got in ."
“ Y ou really mean to  sell 
every garment fo r  $10.00? 
Even the m iid  flips  and 
peek-a*boos which normal* 
ly  seU at $19.00?”
«YES.»»
“ But no t the long •bra* 
dresses and calottes —
they’re usually at $35.00.”
’1^ I  “ Even the long bra*dresses 
and culottes usually at 
$35.00 —  i t ’U be $10.00 
fo r everything except the 
new crnisewear.”
“ Oh dear!”  I  said, “ but he’s 
a terrib le b u lly  and threa­
tened to  take away my 
Credit Cards: so there you 
have it, everything at the 
Grass Shack now on sale 
all $10.00 —  bu t not the 
^ 1  new cruise-wear, that’s in  a 
whole range o f beautiful 
new colours and designs and 




Across the Bridge 
Beside the Lake
Open 9:00 a m. to  
9:00 p.m.*
Seven days a week.
“ I ’m not rea lly  a bu lly , 
some people are just d if f i­
cult to persuade.”
‘i  heard that.”
' “ O hI”  '
' ' ■' ' 
“ Le t’s have some lunch 
and then do the advertis­
ing.”
fW hat shall we say?”
■ ... .. „ . ■ >- . ...j,.r ■ i, I' .O'... .. .1.,
I
"Just tell everyone 
^ - t h a t a t  
THE GRASS SHACK
A dress sword belonging to 
the groom’s father was used to 
cut f te  wedding cake at the re­
ception which followed the wed­
ding on Aug. 23 at 7:30 p.in. of 
Katherine Louise Prosser to 
Donald Rodney Manning of Cal­
gary.., .
n e  bride is the daughter of 
Mr.- and Mrs. Ronald David 
Prosser, Kelowna and the 
grooni is the son of George 
Percy Manning of Courtenay, 
B.C.
Baskets of colored gladioli 
graced St.' Michael and All An­
gels’ Anglican Church for the 
ceremony conducted by Rev. R. 
F. Berry who was assisted by 
Rev. Harold Macdonald, uncle 
of the groom, of Winnipeg.
A full-length gown of . white 
Guipure lace and crepe, with a 
lace yoke and a  stand-up collar, 
was chosen by the bride. The 
slightly fitted A-line dress fea- 
tiured short sleeves of lace, 
edged in crepe. Down the front, 
from the yoke, were stitched 
two wide lace panels, which 
continued around the bottom 
edge cif the gown. She carried a 
white orchid embedded in 
stephanotis.
Her headdress of matching 
Guipure lace held a full length 
entrain, silk illusion veil, edged 
with lace.
Bridal attendants, Carolyn 
Prosser, sister of the bride, as 
maid-of-honor; : Mrs. William 
Cleugh, Duncan, B.C. and Jane 
Manning, Courtenay. B.C., were 
dressed in identical full-length 
slightly fitted gowns of laven­
der blue crepe with short sleev­
es. A small rolled collar, with 
a panel of matching blue lace 
down the front added eye inter­
est. Matching blue shoes, white 
gloves and nosegays of white 
shasta daisies and pale pink 
carnations completed the en­
sembles and small matching 
blue flowers formed their head­
dresses.
Best man was Douglas Mc- 
Farlane of Vancouver and ush­
ers were George Manning, Vic­
toria and Peter Manning, Cour­
tenay.
The bride’s mother chose 
sleeveless apricot crepe dress 
with matching lace coat for the 
reception at the Capri. A hat of
MR. AND MRS. DONALD MANNING
(Paul Ponich Studios)
apricot crepe and lace and 
beige accessories completed her 
ensemble, which was comple­
mented by a corsage of white 
stephanotis.
The bridegroom’s sister, Mrs. 
Miles Palmer of Edmonton who 
assisted in the receiving line, 
chose a sleeveless silk dress 
and coat of lime green,‘with ac­
cessories to match.
A three-tiered wedding cake, 
decorated in white with blue 
flowers, topped with fresh pale 
pink carnations, centred the 
lace covered bride’s table. Sil­
ver and crystal candleholders 
with white tapers flanked the 




Before leaving on their honey­
moon trip to the Oregon coast 
the bride changed to a coat anc 
dress ensemble in celery green 
with beige accessories. Mr. anc 
Mrs. Manning will reside at Cal­
gary, Alta.
Out-of-town guests were from 
Victoria, Edmonton, Calgary 
and Vancouver and included Dr 
and Mrs. Hugh Keenleyside 
Mrs. ProsserSs sister and bro­
ther-in-law of Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Stanley, Prince 
George: George Manning Sr, 
and Jane and Peter Manning 
and Becky Burns, all of Cour­
tenay; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Manning, J r . and their two 
children, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles Palmer and three 
children, Edmonton with Mrs 
Macdonald, the bridegroom’ 
grandmother.
PLEATS are given importance 
by Vicky Cooper in a casual
costume of Trevira doubleknit 
worn belted and scarfed.
Fall Fashions Worth Noting 
Coat Dress, Pant Outfit And Pleats
French Classes 
For 'Everyday'
EDMONTON (CP)  ̂— The 
head of a committee designing 
Alberta’s first French-language 
school curriculum says a major 
hurdle is to convince parents 
that French-language instruc­
tion helps rather than hinders 
their children.
Philip Lamoreux of Edmon­
ton, associate director of lan­
guage curriculum for Alberta, 
said in an interview that franco­
phone Albertans tend to prefer 
an English-language education 
for their chUdren^
The parents are afraid; he 
said, that the children will have 
more difficulty learning in two 
languages and that there will be 
no place for them to go when 
they have finished secondary 
school. '
Mr. Lamoreux said the com­
mittee hopes to find a way of 
dealing with these fears.
Students learning in two lan­
guages would find their educa­
tion richer and more satisfying.
He said ' e a r l i e r  French 
courses in Alberta have concen­
trated on classical literature; 
The aim now is to design 
courses that will teach the 
French needed in the world of 
industry and trade.
By JOAN O’SULLIVAN
The mercury may be hitting 
the high spots but it’s time to 
start thinking about fall fash­
ions, and everyone wants to. Ice 
cream season pastels get to be 
bpring round this tinio of the 
year.
What’s now bn the fashion 
scene? Ahy number of inter­
esting trends:
•  T he  ' coat dress is to be 
counted when' you talk about 
V e r y  Important Fashions; 
Every collection siKitlights one, 
two or more. It's an especially 
great dress for crispy fall days 
when, depending on fabric, it 
can go, it alone without n top­
coat.,"
•  Pant, outfitii are import­
ant. Foie day they have that 
well-tailored unisex look. By 
night, pants are full, flowing, 
the most in glamour. It bould 
bo they'll replace the evening 
dress . . ; at least with vvomcn 
who are slim, shapely and very 
with it.
•  Pjeats have importance, 
You'll find ♦hem in fashions
for all times of, day. They’re at 
their best when the torso is 
long, the pleated skirt short 
and flippy. , ,
•  Watch for , the great" coat 
that’s ' long, long, long. Count 
t t  a major fashion for the smart 
younger set.
•  Look for patchwork. There’s 
naoro of it than over wound up 
In quilts. With major designers 
patching their fashions, the 
trend has already filtered down 
to popular price clothes. Spotted 
as early as Juno: A patchwork 
robe for under $20, on thp rack 
at a chic Now York shop.
These are Just some of tiio 
trends that ihakC fall fashions 
exciting. There Will bo inoro in 
the weeks to come.
GIVEN IIO) ilNO IX>AN 
OTTAWA (CP) -  stu­
dents’ association of Carlcton 
University here will rccclva a 
$20,070 federal loan to assist in 
the purchase of a three-stfirey 
building to house 10 students. 
The building will' contain two 
single and four double bed­
rooms, living room, tecrention 
room and - kitchen facilities. 
Term of the loan la 30 years.
Largest Rtoek la Kblowns of 
" N jp i” READY TO FINISH
Z A C K ' S
Furniture Repaired, 
Restored and Refintshed 




in your homo tho 
“RimW’tttth,” n r
ty Duracloan* I
• no mowy MMklns
• no hanh ocrubblnc 
forfrMi|uot«tlon c«II
IhirarloKa n « i «■! lipbolilcry Cl««n«n 
1171 C o rn lh tr i  ' , 7n -n i<
shadows
— i r ............-
R E G A T T A
“ ROOAA-
' D in ing Lounge
Besenrallona Surgeated
5 -5 1 5 0
Highway f l  Nerth
KELOWNA DAILY OODIUDEit, FBI.. AUQ. II, I tn  PASS f
The chef's touch 
for marvellous meals.
B A C K - T O - S C H O O L  IT E M S  
d u r in g  W e s te r n  D r u ^
‘  ^ S A I E
Arnthsr quaRir pitNioct froiii the 




P A I N T  S E T S





3 Ring—N arrow or Wide Rule
WESTERN















Clearasilfifih itoH I mt'Di toiqpyK fNAsi'ea tMptwytat M tM*
N E W
H M N T E N S IT Y
L A M P S
Porcelain — Ideal for 
^  the children’s study 
V ) desk, bedroom or play- 
' room. C h o o s e  from 
three designs-7 Watch 
Dog, Tiger-Lite or 




8oz. ~  Regular 
o r Extra Hold
CLEARASIL O intm ent
For pimples and acne,
1,2 oz. Regular . . . . . . . .
Regular or Nude 
Heel in assorted 
shades " f /d /X A S
1





7 6 ^ 2 t l 5
Ontario Streaks 
To Team Victory
Ontario has captured the 1969 
Canadian Junior Golf champion­
ship team competition hut only 
b; a nanow 587 588 margin
over defending champion B.C.
The eastern province, a co­
favorite along with B.C., used 
a second straight sub par round 
Thursday by individual leader 
Dale Tallon to maintain their 
halfway lead, but had to with­
stand a closing rush by B.C.'s 
Dave Mick to win the title. 
-f'Tallon came in with a -71, to 
go with his opening 69, but the 
key to his team’s win was his 
eagle three on the Par-5 16th 
hole as several minutes later, 
Mick, the last golfer of the two 
teams to come in, duplicated 
the feat and eagled the final 
hole, a shot which would have 
won the championship for B.C 
had not Tallon recorded his 
earlier gem.
, Tim McCutcheon led the way 
Thursday for Ontario with a 
two under par 70 for a tworday 
total of 144, while tearhmates 
Bob Skura and Kelly Roberts
had a 154 and 149, respectively 
Doug Roxburgh played m - 
oth^r consistent round, shooting 
a 71, to help B.C. to its second 
place finish. Besides Mick and 
Roxburgh, the other two on the 
team didn’t fare as well, Carl 
Schwantje shot a 76 for a 150 
and Ken Carlson soared to an 
I iu for a 153 total.
Alberta, second by a stroke 
to Ontario at the end of the 
first day of play, couldn't keep 
up the pace and fell back to 
597.
BC. turned in the best round 
of the day with the same 294 
which put them in third place 
Wednesday, five behind Ontar­
io. ■. . ■ .
Manitoba placed fourth with 
a 301-301—602 finishing five 
ahead of Nova Scotia who had a 
300 Thursday to add to their 
307. New Brunswick, (613), Que­
bec (614), Saskatchewan (627) 
and Newfoundland (671) finish­
ed in that order to complete 



















































M k .h  T r *  ®^73 7 0 - 1 4 3 ! S K w a ? f ^  S t l S
Dan S d S n  J U t lS O  Gordon Greenley 76-84-160
Greg Pidlaski 74-78—152 Newfoundland 671
Peter Hayward 79-78—157 pete Stirling . . 76-81-r-157
, Nova Scotia 607 Roger Dean
Richard Dumeah 73-70-l«  Dave Dyer J7-8J-169
John Watson 78-75-153* David Oxford 97-84-181
THEY ONLY LOST BY ONE STROKE
Members of the second 
place B.C. team which finish­
ed one stroke off the pace set 
by Ontario in the Canadian 
J  u n i 0 r  golf championship
team (competition which con­
cluded Thursday. All four 
golfers will now : set their 
sights, aloiig with 58 others,', 
towards the individual title
Which winds up Saturday.’ 
From the left, Ken Carlson, 
Vancouver; Doug Roxburgh, 
Vancouver; team captain A.
R. Houston, Vancouver; Dave 
Mick, Victoria: and C a r l
Schwantje, Victoria, i \
' (Pope photo)
S p o ^
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Steve Melnyk Still Leading 
After Two U.S. Amateur Rounds
Tallon Retains Junior 
Fires 71, Second Sub
By AL SIMPSON
Dale Tallon retained his first 
round lead as the , Canadian 
Junior Golf championships, be­
ing played at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country club, reached its 
halfway point Thursday.
Tallon’s 71, to go with his 
opening round 69, not only gave 
him a one stroke lead in the 
individual competition, but led
THEY MADE THE CUT
PITTSBURGH (AP) — After
two rounds, Georgia, and Flpr 
Ida have a tight hold on the U.S. 
Amateur golf championship,
Steve Melnyk, a native of 
Georgia who attends the Univer­
sity of Florida, leads the tourna­
ment by three strokes. Allen 
Miller a native of Florida, who 
puruses his studies at the Uni­
versity of Georgia, is second.
Melnyk shot a two-over-par 
35-38—73 Thursday for a 36-hole 
total of 143, one over par for the 
last two rounds.
Miller posted the best round 
of ^ e  tournament, a 33-36—69 
for a 146.
Another stroke back at 147
a re  Bruce Ashworth, the Texas 
amateur , champion „ who shot 
38-35—73; Marvin Giles, last 
year's runner-up from. Lynch- 
burg, Va., 37-38—75; and John 
Fnrquhari 33-year-old Amarillp, 
Tex,, stockbroker 34-4(>—74.
Gary Cowan of Kitchener. 
Ont., who was the second Cana­
dian to win the U.S. Amateur 
t i t l e  when. he beat Deane 
Beman in a 1967 playoff, shot a
five-over-par 76 Thursday. Com-
his Ontario team to ' a single 
stroke advantage in the provin­
cial team championships over 
B.C.
His crucial eagle on the par- 
5 16th hole proved to be decisive 
iri both events, giving him the 
individual lead and his team 
the provincial championship. He 
was one over at the time.
On his eagle, “I one-ironed 
my second shot 12 feet from the 
pin, toen holed my p u tt"
Tallon was two over par after 
ten holes, after bogeying the 
fifth and tenth holes for the 
second successive day. He then
bined with a 79 in Wednesday’s 
opening round for a two-round 
total o f -155 C.owan stands 13 
over par and 'just qualified for 
the final two rounds by one 
stroke.
The .60 top scores and ties 
qualified a t 156 or less for the 
final 36 holes today and Satur­
day. Eight of the 10 English 
Walker Cup stars in the field 
qualified—Peter Benka (154), 
Mike Bonallack (151), Bruce 
CritChley (155), Rodney Foster 
(152), Michael King (155', Geoff 
Marks (154) and Peter Tupling 
(155).
U.S. Walker cuppers still in 
c o n t e n t i o n  in addition to 
Melnyk, Miller and Giles, are 
Dill Hyndman (151), I oe Inman 
Jr. (149), Ed Updegiaff (151' 
L am i^W adhins <154), John 
Bohmann (154) and Dick Side- 
rowf (152).
Defending champion Bruce 
Fleisher failed to qualify wlth_a 
159. Former champions BUI 





SAN DIEGO, Calif. (CP-AP)
— Scores of six young Vancou­
ver golfers soared In the third 
round of the 72-hole world junior 
golf tournameiU I'liursday as 
one of the world's boat young 
players, Dnlo Hayes' of South 
Africa, took over the load by a 
Blnglo stroke. ,
The youngsters wore back on 
the tough pnr-72 6,727-ynrd Tor- 
rey Pines course after a day off 
Wednesday, and Hayes was the 
lone player to equal par Thurs­
day. His 72 gave l)lm « three- 
round total of 219, one stroke 
bolter than the second-round 








Hogan, Alta. : 





























D g o ,  *  h .d  .  H  tor .
South Africa’s Gary Player, r
one of the top pros, has c a l l e d ’ ‘ 
Hayes one of the world’s best 
prospects. Hayes is only 16.
Alan Defoe slipped to a 74 
but combined with his opening 
70, he is playing par golf. David 
Mick, on the other hand, came 
in with a sizzling 67, the best 
round of the day.
He clipped in a 50-foot eagle 
on the final hole but was only 
144 after two rounds. The Vic­
toria golfer had a 77 Wednes­
day, thanks mainly to a disas­
trous 10 on one par 5 hole.
Greg Betts, from Vernon, is 
holding his own against the top 
junior golfers from across the
Lead 
Round
corded, on the 150-yard, par- 3 1 
17th hole but i t  seemed to be 
the only bright , spot in an other­
wise disastrous round for Sask­
atchewan’s Gordon Greenley. 
He finished with an. 86, includ­
ing an unbelievable 12 on the I 
fourfe hole.
■The leading twosome a t  the] 
completion of three rounds will j 




The Vernon Luckies have won 
the Okanagan Mainline'Baseball 
League championship.
They defeated the Kelowna 
Labatts 1-0 Thursday in Vernon 
to take their best-of-five series 
in straight games, and retain 
the title they were defending 
from last year.
The contest, which was sched­
uled to go only seven ininngs but 
went an extra frame, was a 
sharp contrast to the first two 
games of the series where Ver­
non handily rapped Kelowna by 
identical 11̂ -1 scores.
, A throwing error by Kelowna 
catcher Don Favell allowed the 
winning run to score, and broke 
up a tight pitcher’s ' battle be­
tween the Labatts’ Don Rogel- 
stad and Luckies’ Bob Davisson.
Rogelstad and Davisson had 
t r a d ^  zeros until first baseman 
Russ Keckalo opened the deci­
sive inning with a base hit, He 
was replaced by pinch runner 
Wah Fee Low, and with a 1-2 
count on batting champion Don 
Archer, Rogelstad threw the. ball 
In the dirt for a wild pitch. Fa- 
veil p lck^  up the ball and would 
have easily had Low attempting 
to go all the way to third but 
, threw the ball into left field as 
I the winning run trotted across 
home plate.
Davisson and Keckalo combin­
ed to again lead Vernon to the 
wrap-up game win as they had 
done individually in the first 
and second games, respectively 
Davisson blanked Kelowna bn 
four hits, striking out eight. 
Sunday, he stopped Kelowna on 
just three and had a no-hltter 
into the eighth. . .  v
Keckalo, meanwhile, provided 
the winning base hit .Thursday 
and it was his slugging display, 
two home runs and six runs bat­
ted in, Tuesday which won the 
second game..
Boat tMmi bvM iBlaMd'
namenta this Labor D ay  w« 
end. Kdowna is trekking^ . .  
Grand Forka, mihua their older 
players, to iday in a seven-team 
double-knockout junior touma* 
ment, while Vernon will atteinpt 
to successfully defend the .tiUe - 
they win in a Kamloops touma* 
ment last year.
Linescore:
Kelowna 000 000 00-0 4
Vernon 000 000 01—1 5 0
Don Rogelstad and Don FavelL 
Bob Davisson and Gordie 
ens. Winneiv-Davisson. Xoser- 
Rogelstad..
I-
Ex p o r tA"
REGULAR AND KINGS
 i  .  tn  '  jj^g 73.75—148 places
birdied 11 and 12 but shpped . . i - u  nn thp list. TWo local
PCI STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
, Northern' Division
W L Pci, GBL
Tacoma S3 58 ,580 -
Vancouver ,70 68 ,507 IIV4
SiKiknno 08 71 ,489 14
rortlnnd' 02 88 .371 30Vii
I Southern Division
Eugene . 84 57 .596 —
rimcnlx 74 67 .525 10
Hawaii 73 68 ,518 11




Fred Cotton led the Vnncou- Kecnlysldo, B.C. 
vor contingent with a 54-hole olenluk, SnsU. 
total of 232. He shot a 79 Thuns- Underson, B.C. 
day after rounds of 77 Monday Ferguson, B.C. 
and 76 Tuesday. Komshood, AUa.
Other Canadian scores wore: stownrt, Man. 
Dnvld Donaldson, 81-80-84—245; Lewis, N.B.
Paul Kllffer, 81-84-84^249; Gary Crlstnll, B.C.
N e w e l l ,  81*81-87—240; Mark SkurUi <̂ »t.
Daniel, 76-86-92-2.54; and Stove Feist, (KoUi B.C. 
Burry, 90,82-86—258. Rudd, B,C.
Jane Renner, of San Diego Cnrlwrlghl.B.C^ 
took over the load In, the third 
round of the women’s compcti- «
lion with an 82 for a total of 243, ^nu. (K d .), 11,t-. 
five strokes aitoad of Now Z o o - ^  
land’s Solly Beadlb. Miss Bea­
dle, who led in the first two 
rounds, shot a , disastrous 88 
Thursday and hnd slipped to 
third place with a 248 total.
, Delible Skinner' of nearby 
ClUila Vista moved Into second 































































the 15th,back above par on 
only to eagle 16.
33 PUTTS
' “ I three putted only once and 
used just 33 putts, but my chip­
ping game was bad,’’ said the 
18-year-old Tallon.
Doug Roxburgh, of Vancou­
ver, continued to hold down 
second place, following his first 
round 70 with a 71 for a 141 
total. A relative unknown, Guy 
Fabre, a member of the Quebec 
provincial team, also is in at 
141. He shot a 70 Thursday.
Ontario’s Tim McCutcheon 
and Nova Scotia’s Richard Du­
meah, pre-tournament favorites 
along with Roxburgh, improved 
on over par scores in the first 
round to each record 70’s. Du­
meah is tied with two others at 
143, while McCutcheon is group­
ed with another pair a t 144.
In at 143 are Mark Shushack 
of Ontario and David James 
Russell of Medicine Hal, AUa. 
Two prominent B.C. golfers are 
tied with McCutcheon.
him 15th on the list. wo local 
golfers also survived the cut­
off, placed at 154. Ken Feist and 
Dave Barr cut it close, with 
154’s, and will be eligible for 
Friday and Saturday’s play.
Generally, scores were higher 
than Wednesday’s o p e n i n g 
round. Sixty-two golfers made 
the cut, including 24 of the 36 
provincial team members, A 
light, drizzling rain may have 
had some effect on the increase 
in scores.
Another hole-in-one was re-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN
Yogi Berra was fired as 
manager of the New York 
Yankees baseball team four 
years ago today—in, 1965—• 
after only a short time in 
the driver’s seat. Colum­
nists at once started specur 
lating' he would replace the 
injured Casey Stengel as 




★  Chinese Cuisine 
^  Cold Plates
6 p.m. till 9 p.m.
$ 3.00 Per Person
TOTEM INN
PEACHLAND
The Greatest Name 
in Rubber




1630 Water St. 2-3033
•  •  O
KOSH PAVING
. , BERyiCEfi 
(Asphall Pavloir)
SPECIALIZING IN . 
sm a l l  PARKING LOTS
•  DRIVEWAYS *
•  SPOT REPAIRS
FREE KSTIMATiai 
Phone 5-7I6.T :
Ride the tra ils  
of Little W hitel
Hones, gear, A cco m m o d atio n  
luppllcrt. I  day up — 1 day 




June Springs Road, 
R.R. No. 3. Kflowns
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 





y p u ’ro h i fo r a pleasant surprise 
when you buy Thrc() Lancers Ryo 
W h is k y . .  . in  more ways tlian one 1 
Tastes g re a t. . .  straight. Makes 
^  MAGNIPICENT MANUA’ITA N  
i  tK, Three Lancers, Vi oz, Italian, 
vermouth,!  dash Anaoititra 
bitters. Stir with cracked 
Ice. Strain Into chilled 
cocktail glass. Serve with 
maraschino cherry,






The Best In the W est, 
from your 
irlendsat
PAiUC &  T IL F O R D
ItukidtciliMnttnt it nol pnhlhhcil ot diipleyed by Hie Lloiiot Contiol Bond 
or by Ihe Goveinmtnl pi Btiliih Coluitibii.
r ' ^
Kelowna Daily Courier
Friday, August 29, 1969 GUIDE
ENTERTAINMENT
You're Almost There with R C il
23" CONSOLE TV
Model TC 3947
A d d  the “ R C A  Touch”  in  Hom e Enterta inm entl Choose 
this handsomely styled 2 3 ”  Console T V  fo r  yo u r liv in g  
room . ' '
Contem porary designed w ith  beautifu l wa lnut fin ish, includes 
pre-set fine  tuhm g and tw in  speakers.
Choose qua lity  you know  you can trust . . . R C A  at B a rr 
&  Anderson! O n ly  .......... ............... -..... -.........................................
Generous Trade A llow ance
I t C A  19" PORTABLE TV
M odel No. TP 9955
Just p ick-up  and go . . . i t ’s tha t .simple w ith  this value-packed portable! Features 
include tw in -po le  antenna and power transform eri Sec i t  on ou r showroom, flo o r 
today and enjoy i t  in  your home tom orrow . O n ly  .......
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11:00—Baseball Game of the 
. Week
















C hannel 4  — CBS 
(Cable Only)










1:00—U.S. Tennis Open 
2:00--Saturday Matinee- 
“Force of Impulse”
3:30—NFL Pre-season Football 
6;30—Roger Mudd CBS Sat. 
■-.News.'
7^00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Special Saturday'Feature 
“Separate Tables”




11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:15—Big Four Movie 
“Male Animal”
Channel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
8:00—Casper
8:30—Adventures o f  Gulliver , 
9:00—Spider man 
9:30—Fantastic Voyage 
;I0;00—Rocky and His Friends 
10:30—Fantastic Four 
11:00—George of the Jungle 
12:30—U.S. Men’s Amateur GoU 
Championship .
2 :00—Happening ’69 
2 :30—NCAA, Basketball 
Highlights 
3:30—U.S. Navy
(To Catch A Shadow)
4 :00—Western Star T heatre 
4:30—Skippy
5 :00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Judd 
7:30—Dating Game 








11 a.m.—Major League Base­
ball (c). As ^ e  contenders in . 
both the National and American 
Leagues head into the final 
month of regular-season action, 
television cameras will concen­
tra te  on the key game each 
WCClC'a '
1:30 p.m.—Prince of Wales 
Stakes (c). (Time approximate) 
The annual horse-racing classic 
from Fort Erie, Ont. (If the 
- baseball game is not over by 
1:30, the Stakes will be shown 
on videotape beginning at . 2:00 , 
p.m.).
5:30 p.m.^Skippy, The .Bush 
Kangaroo (c). My Best . Friend 
—Sonny is proud of his school 
project, a painting of Skippy; 
but his brother Mark and house- 
guest Clarissa cause trouble 
when they try to help Sonny by 
substituting their own paintings.
6:00 p.m. — The Original 
Laurel and Hardy. Tonight:: 
Wrong Again (1929) Stablehands 
Stan and Ollie hear that a  huge 
rew ard has been offered for. the 
, return of ‘Blue Boy*. It’s the 
famous painting that has been 
stolen, but they assume it is a 
horse of the same name, M 
they take the steed to the mil­
lionaire owner of the painting.
: 8:00 p.m.-—The Beverly Hill­
billies (c). The Hired Gun — - 
Banker D r  y s d a 1 e hires a 
trouble-shooter (Homer Bedloc 
from ‘Petticoat Junction’) to 
evict the Clampetts f ro m h is  
bank building.
8:30 p.m.-4Grcat Movies (c). 
Deep in My Heart r -  Starring 
Jose Ferrer, Helen ’Tiaubel, 
Merle Oberon, Walter Pidgeon 
and Paul Henreid. The life story 
of Sigmimd Romberg, the fam ­
ous composer of operettas and 
musical comedies. It chronicles 
his rise from a job as a cafe 
waiter in his native. Vienna to 
international fame as a com- 
poser.
11:30 p.m.—Fireside Theatre, 
“Manhunt” .
SUNDAY, AUGUST 31 
2:00 p.m. — BBC , Classic 
Serials, The Three Musketeers— 
No, 8 — When Athos hear* 
d’Artagnan’s story he realises 
that Milady is his wife, re­
appearing like a  monster from 
the past. A ring given by her 
to d’Artagnan formerly belonged 
to Athos’s mother, they sell it, 
divide the proceeds and buy 
their war equipment;
2:30 p.m.—Kaleidosport—Ca­
nadian Track and FYeld Cham­
pionships from Victoria, B.C. 
5:04 p.m.—Man Alive. An in-
SUNDAY
Clianiicl 6 — NBt
i-uoie Only* '
8 :00—super ’Six ' ,
8:30—Cool McCool 
9 00 r iiiiislunctt . .
9 :30—Children’s Theatre 
10:30—Underdog i
11:00—Major League Biiscbnll , 
Teams TBA 
2:00—<̂ -6 Sports 
2:30—Saturday Aftcrhooii at the 
Moviea "Rogue River” 
4 i00—suiui'day Great Movie 
"Frogmen” » . ’
6:00—HuiUley / BrlnHloy
Sniurdny R eport: ' '
6:30~liuck ; Finn ,
7:00—BtHhop Sheen i ,
7;30—Aclamil2 ' 'i ;
8:00—Got Smartl .
8:30—(IhoHi and Mrs. M uir, 
9:00—Sauirciny Night at the 
Movies 
.“Wild Seed”
11:00—Saiurdny News/ Hess 
11:15—Saturday Lhto Movie 
('No Down Payineni”
Channel 2 ~  CHBG — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)














10:00—Conquest Of Space 
lT:0O—National News 
11:15—News Final 




Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
and Guests




“Pia of Ptolomy” 
12:30—Track and Field :,
. 1:30—Theatre Four
“ Inherit the Wind” 
3:30—Checkmate •
4:30—NFL Action 
5t00—The Good Guys 
5:30—Amateur Hour 
6:00—21st' Century 






11:00—KXLY Sunday Night 
News ■ .
11:15—CBS Sun. News 
11:30—Merv Griffin , >
Channel S ~  ABC 
(Cable Only/
9:30—Dudley Do Right 
10:00—Llntis
10:30—King' Kong 
11:00—All American Youth 
• Bov/Ung Championship 
12:00—iiisiglU 
12:30—American Travel 
l:OO^Cnnadl(in Travel i 
1:30—Issues and Ansvyers 
2:00—Sunday Theatre 
4:00—Summer Focus 
4:30—Jim  Thomas 
5:00—Movie ol the Week 
'.'Tlie Little Shepherd 
Kingdom Conie” 
7:00—Land of th(5 Giant 
8:00—Sunday Night Movlb 
“Zulu” '
10:45—ABC Nevys , 
li:00—Eight Lively Arts
Chat ■ 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
9;0O_World ol Youth 
9;30_Oral Roberts 
10:00—Catholic Viewpoint 
10:30_T he Christophers 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
12:30—World Tomorrow 
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Week’s Best Movie 
4:00—Championship Wrestling 








10:00—My Friend Tony 
11:00—Sunday News/Dalton 
11:15—Q 4 Travels 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
terview with Dr. Albert Van 
Den Heuvel, director of the de­
partm ent of , communication of 
toe World Council of Ctourches.
6:00 p.m.—Walt Disney’s Won­
derful Wbrld of Color (c); Davy 
Crockett—Part 2) Starring Fess 
Parker and Buddy Ebsen as 
Davy Crockett and his friend 
and fellow frontiersman, Geor- 
gie Russel. In this continuation 
of Davy Crockett’s life story; 
we cover the period when he 
goes to Congress.
7:30 p.m.—Green Acros (c). 
The Reincarnation of Eb. Dur­
ing a discussion of reincurna- 
tk>n, Eb tells Oliver and Lisa 
Douglas that he’d like to be a 
dog in his second life.
9:00 p.m.—Bonanza (c). The 
Wish—Hoss becomes involved 
with a freed slave who is trying 
to keep his family together near 
a  bigoted community. Ossie 
Davis and George Spell guest- 
.star. ■
10:00 p.m.—The Conquest of 
Space (c). Childhood’s End— 
Oh this, the final program in 
toe series, host Percy Saltzman 
’ examines the new space tech­
nology, the evolution of man and 
machine and changes in man’s 
concept of himself and of God.
11:20 p.m.—Sunday Cinema, 
"This is My Love” . Linda Dar- 
' nell, Rick Jason, Faith Dom- 
erque, Dan Duryea. Two sisters 
compete for the affe<rtions of 
one man. One sister is m arried 
to a  m an destined to spend his 
life in a wheel chair.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 
8:00 p.m. — One More Time 
(c). A variety series starring 
singer-host Gilbert Price, with • 
toe vocal group 3’s a Crowd.
8:30 p.m.—Fire Years in the 
Idfe (c). The Bell Family—Bob 
and Gerry Bell live in Edmon­
ton and have four children. Bob, 
approaching middle age, is a 
fiUl-time student a t the Univer­
sity of Edmonton and Gerry 
supports the family by teaching 
public scihool. ’This is the final 
program in the series.
9:00 p.m.—It's  Our Stuff (c). 
The Good Company do their 
‘stuff’ with songs, dances, 
comedy sketches and sometimes 
toeir own original musical com­
positions. T o n i g h  t: Starring 
Brian Russell, Pat Coulter, Erm 









11:25—Pick ot ihe Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour %




3:30—Edge ol Night 
4:OO^GaUoplng Gourmet
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:03—CBS Nows with 
Joseph Bcnti
7:30—Popeyo, Wallaby and 
Friends »
8:00-rCaptam Kangoroo 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendorcd 
Thing
9:30—Beverly HlUbilUca . 
10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Dick Von Dyke 
lX:u()T-L>ove of Life 
,11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search lor Tomorrow 
12:00—Dioliiig tor Dollars 
12:30—As too World Turns 
1:00—Dialing lor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding U ght 
2: bo—The Secret Storm 
, 2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Hpuseparty 
3:80—The Lucy Shbw 




TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 
8:00 p.m.—The Liberace Show 
<c); liberace’s all-fame guest 
list tonight includes American 
comedienne Phyllis Diller, sing­
ers Millicent Martin and Dusty
Springfield. \  „
9:00 p.m.—Music Hall (c). To* 
night from Hawaii, with host 
and singer Don Ho.
10:00 p.m.—Man at the CenUe' 
(c). Second program in a five- 
part series examining education 
'in  Canada today. Tonight:, In at 
the Deep End, a look at learning 
outside, school institutions. What 
happens when school is out'/ 
When we close our Ixxiks, do we 
close our minds as well?
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood Theatre
“Revolt of the Slaves^*—Rhonda 
Fleming, Lang Jeffries, , Gina 
Servi. The glory of toe gladiator
and toe savagery of toe arena
are the ingredients of this saga ■ 
of ancient Rome.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 
8:00 p.m.—Home Movcies —
An unusual two-hour film docu­
mentary about family relation 
ships, done as a self-portrait 
by the family of freelance film- 
maker Joan Fiore; Filmed with 
a spontaneous candor seldom 
seen on TV^ the program illu­
strates what is happening to at 
least one family in the space 
■ a g e . - ' ■
10:00 ' p.m.—Creative Persons 
(c). Victor Vasarely — a film 
portrait of the Hungarian-born 
artist, who now lives and works 
in France, and who believes 
that “ in the harsh light of 
biochemistry; physics and cy­
bernetics, the a r t  of the past 
is finished and must change” .
10:30 p.m.—Once More With 
FeUx (c). Tonight: Canadian 
poet-authoi'-folksinger Leonard 
Cohen, and the Alan Price Set, 
a  British instrumental group.
11:35 p.m.—Hollywood Theatre 
“ Crash Drive”—Dermot Walsh, 
Wendy Williams, Ian Fleming. 
Courage and determination lift 
a race car jockey from a hos­
pital bed to toe waiting arms 
of an over-joyed wife.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
8:00 p.m. — Telescope ic '. 
Travellin’ Man—A musical pro­
file of CBC singing star Tommy 
Hunter, filmed under the direc­
tion of P e r r y  Rosemond. 
Tommy is seen at home with 
his wife and their sons, and on 
the move while performing. Also 
seen are regular members of , 
the Tommy. Hunter Show: the 
Rhythm Pals. A1 Cherny, and 
Debbie Lori Kaye.
8:30 p.m.—The Name of the 
Game (c). ’The F ear of High 
Places—Jeff Dillon is given a 
compromising photograph of a 
top government official. Before .. 
he can discover whether the 
photo is part of a blackmail plot 
or a dangerous government 
scandal, his witness is found 
dead. ■
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 
7:00 p.m.—WindfalL 
7:30 p.m.—Family Affair.
8:00 p.m. — Mission: Impos­
sible (c) 'The Bunker—(Part 2) 
While trying to free a nuclear 
scientist and his wife from 
enemy hands, the IM F is toap* 
ped when a would-be assassin 
takes over one of Rollin’s dis- 
, guises. ^
9:00 p.m.—Hawaii Five-O. 
10:00 p.m. — Run For ■ Yoiir 
Life.
1 1 :3 5  p .m .—H o l ly w o o d  H i e a t r e  
“ Girl W ith  G r e e n  E ^ e s ” — P e t e r
Finch, Rita Tushingham, Lynn 
Redgrkve. An innocent country 
girl loses herself in too guiles 
of big-city life and falls reck­
lessly in love with a, marri(|d 
man. The in terlude; ends in 
tragedy. . , "
Ask Your Doctor About 
CONTACT LENSES
. . . then consult a specialist 
Eric F. Cooper, F.A.D.O., /
with twenty y(jars experience in this field. 
Enquiries are welcome.
V A llE Y  CONTACT tENS CENTRE ltd .














Channel S •— ABC 
(CaUaO nly)
:60—Living
;13—M o n -^ c re d  Heart 
T\ies—Agriculture Today 
Wed'-^Sodal Security in 
■ ■■" :Action.
Thur—Agriculture Today 
F ri—Davey and Goliath 
1:30—Kartoco Komer 





L:30—Let’s Make a Deal 
: . —Newlywed Game
1:30—Dating Game 
1:00—General Hospital 
i: 30—The Galloping Gourmet 
—Dark Shadows 
1:30—Make Room for Daddy 
i: 00—Marshal Dillon (F) - 
i : 30—ABC Evening News 
i:00—Man/Girl from Uncle (F) 
1:00—What’s My Line
Channel: 6  —- N B C  
(Cable Only)
1:00—Today Show (M| T)
1:00—Conversation (W)















2:00—You’re Putting Me On
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-Moment of Truth 
-Cartoon Carnival 
-All Around the Clircle 
-Focus 
-Klahanie 
Pig and. Whistle 
-One More Time 
Five Years in Life 





N S Final , . '
•Market Quotes ,
-Wild, Wild, West
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6;3t>—Leave It To Beaver 




9:30—Fa mily Affair . ,
10:00—Ji mmy Rodgers 
11 ;00—The Scene Tonighl—Nows 
11 ;30-Morv Griffin
Channel 5 —  A B C
, (Cable Only)
7:30—'Fho Avengers >





rha iU K 'l 6 —  N B C
(Cable Only)
7 :30" PiK'blu, A'QuoMlioia , 
of im^lllgonce
, B.30 -Moiulny Night at the
Movies '
11 :(Mi -N e w s  and Weather 
11:39—'i'onlght Show/Carson '
By. MARC MORIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
During his upbringing in 
Paris, Charles de Gaulle's 
family hero was a knight an­
cestor, the Sieur Jeban de 
Gaulle, who had fought the 
English archers a t the Battle 
of Agincourt, refused to ac­
knowledge England’s Henry V 
as king of Prance, followed 
the defeated Charles VI to 
Bourges and, a few years 
later-^so the family legend 
has it—accompanied Joan of 
Arc to visit Charles VII at 
Chinon.
It m ay be relevant to con­
temporary history to quote 
other features of de Gaulle’s 
family background: Charles’ 
great-aunt Josephine, wife of 
Julian-Philippe de G a u l l e ,  
wrote a biography of Daniel 
O'Connell, the liberator of Ire­
land.
A more conclusive trait of 
Charles de Gaulle’s father, 
Henri, could be that in the lat­
ter's household, England was 
considered as the arch-enemy.
These and other personal 
characteristics of Charles de 
GauUe’s mUieu seem to fall in 
line with the more recent, bet­
ter-publicized and highly con­
troversial behavior of the gen­
eral who was succeeded by 
Georges Pompidou last June, 
after more than 10 years of 
almost absolute power as 
president of France.
De Gaulle’s famous anti-An­
glo Saxon 1 e i t  m o t i v is 
constantly mentioned in the 
first non-French exhaustive 
after-the-fall biography of de 
Gaulle, recently published by 
English historian and broad­
caster Aidan Crawley.
Mr. Crawley, 61, was educat­
ed at Oxford and became 
journalist, film p r o d  u c e r. 
member of Parliament and 
junior minister. He founded 
Independent Television News 
in 1956, and now is chaii’inan 
of : London Weekend Televi­
sion.
Crawley’s De Gaulle: A Bi­
ography covers; in 510 illus­
trated pages, the career of the 
s o l d i e r ,  history-maker and 
ruler, from his childhood iiv 
Paris to the aftermath of the 
May and June, 1968, troubles 
that sparked the general’s last 
retreat. The book includes 
l o n g  and well-documented 
chapters on de GauUe’s suc­
cesses during the F irst World 
War, his 2Vi years as a pris­
oner of war in Poland and 
B a v a r i a, his appeal to 
Frenchmen during the Second 
World War, over the BBC, to 
l a u n c h  the Free French 
National C o m m i t t e e  and 
French government-in-exile 
‘ from London and Algeria 
while France was occupied by 
the Germans.
T h e  book also deals exten­
sively with the g e n  e r  a 1 ’s
Manitoba's Theatre Centre 
Took A Summer Off Stage
WINNIPEG (CP) — The 
Manitoba Theatre Centre took 
theatre off the stage into the 
playground this summer in a 
two-part project for children.
■ Ten Theatre School students 
in two group:? toured Winnipeg 
and the province introducing 
children to the creative art on 
a level they can under.stand..
; Hopping from one Greater 
Winnipeg playground to anoth- 
ei'. or visiting different towns 
.every day, the two groups '. 
presented about two hours of 
improvised children's theatre 
at each stop. The children 
were involved in fairy tales 
and poems, and often improvi­
sation was done on a child’s 
'idea'.',,
The group travelling across 
the province pro.sented com­
munity p r  o g r  a m s in the 
evening in addition to the af­
ternoon gatherings: sponta­
neous theatre, with audience 
. involved.
This is the kind of theatre 
the school’s educational direc­
tor hopes to SCO more widely 
I accepted.
■'I'm . intcroHled in popular 
theatre—theatre for e v e r y- 
one," said David. Barnet, the ' 
28-year-old prom oter, behind 
the suihmer project,
“ Popular theatre. I’caches 
everyone. It touches i>cople.”  
The young, casiuil English­
man has been. cdiicational di­
rector with the M a n i t o b a- 
Theatre Centre school for 
throe years., He brought with 
him from England and drama 
school there some definite 
idea,s about thontre and art in 
general. * ' ’
THEATRE IS ART
“ 'rhoatro is an art," ho 
snki, “and art i.s-a creation. 
(,'i'catlon and joy iind beauty 
go togolhur. ,
, “Crontivd outlets like thea­
tre should bo avullal)h.‘ to ev­
er,voho, People shouhi at least 
liavc (he oppcirtuitll.v.''
The opportunity ful' n.iiuiy 
small towns this sumhrer was 
..llniiloci k) the group's one- 
iiight stops,'
Success of tlic prugrtun, 
jfiisi of Its kind In Manitoba, 
,cau iM) theasured by cotjintlnK 
the number ,of towns that 
have asked the travelling,
group to return, Mr. Barnet 
■■'■said."-: ■ ■■■
“Nothing like this, ha.s hai>- 
pened to them before.’’
Both groups are young. In 
the travelling group, Brian; 
Stavechny is the. oldest at. 22. 
He acted as leader while the 
other five, averaging about 17, 
added their talents to the 
pool. Their tour was’ spon­
sored by Manitoba’s depart­
ment of tourism and recrea­
tion. The six—three males and 
three fenaales—were billeted 
each night in private homes in 
the towns they visited.
In Winnipeg, where Greater 
Winnipeg municipal depart­
ments of recreation sponsored 
the project; the group’s aver- 
.age age is 18.
Being relatively untrained; 
said Mr. Barnet, gives them 
all definite advantages, They 
arc straightforward and hon­
est, and can adapt to any situ­
ation and respond to, all kinds 
of people,
, KIDS UNDERSTAND IT
“The important thing is that 
they're not merely supplying 
entertainment like a Punch 
and Judy show on the beach, 
“They’re taking an involv­
ing kind of theatre to the kids, 
“They're working with n 
form of theatre they as stu? 
dents understand, and a form 
the kids understand.
, “They’re not trying to imi­
tate profc.ssionals by putting 
on the big plays."
Mr; Barnet hopes for an ex­
panded program next sum­
mer,
"Next, year I’d like' to see 
all the lorgcr areas having 
. their own p l a y g r o u n d  
groups.'! : i
And ho has plans, for i.so< 
latcd aDcas that have not been 
exposed to theatre.
"Tlici’c’s so much wo can do 
.--esiMscilnlly for the kids."
The children, who come In 
c o n t a c t  with the 'riientre 
School people always catch 
tlic niiigie ,pf thentro, ho said 
—(-like the small child in a 
coniinunlly t h e ■ Iravelllng 
group, visited who asked one 
of; the slxi "Do you spend all 
your summer t r n v o l U n g  
around making c h i l d r e n ,  
happy?’’
triumphant return to Paris, 
under the scattered shots of 
the last German snipers, in 
August, 1944.
ACHIEVED TWO AIMS 
As conlirmed leader of lib­
erated France, Crawley says, 
de Gaulle had “three ambi­
tions: to redeem the hoi^or of 
France, to set his country bn 
the road to recovery and. to 
give it a constitution which 
would enable him to lead it 
firmly into the p o s t -w a r 
world.”
“He succeeded beyond all 
reasonable expectation in  
achieving the first two, but 
failed in the third; yet it was 
partly the nature of his sue? 
cesses which made his failure  ̂
so decisive. For as de Gaulle 
; struggled to assert the gran­
deur of France, as he con­
structed the long-term fram e­
works of rehabilitation, he be­
came more and more isolated 
from the French people. His 
vision and their experience 
were so far apart that, in the 
end, they would no longer fol­
low him."
That failure in communicat­
ing caused him to step down 
from active politics in 1953. 
But in 1958, the plague of Al­
gerian rebellion showed up as 
another crucial stepping-stone 
for the general who had pre­
maturely retired a t Colom- 
bey-les-eux-Eglises.
BECOMES PRESIENT 
Thus de Gaulle became 
prime m i n i s t  e r  “of that 
French Republic which he had 
denounced and reviled ever 
since it had been acclaimed 
by r e f e r e n d u m  in 1946,” 
Crawley writes.
Under de Gaulle, Algeria 
became independent in 1962, 
after 132 years of French rule 
and an eight-yeai's war, but 
terrorism continued and, the 
president was the object of at­
tempts on his life, perpetrated 
by those Frenchmen who 
wanted Algeria to remain 
French.
In January. 1959, Charles de 
; Gaulle replaced Rene Coty at 
the presidency, after a refer­
endum authorizing a new con­
stitution and hopefully allow­
ing him to govern on his own 
terms “ a c o u n t r y  which 
produces 246 different kinds of 
c h e e s e” and, traditionally, 
about as many political fac- 
V, ,. tions.
De Gaulle’s encouragement . 
> to separatism in Quebec dur­
ing his visit here in' 1967 is 
briefly presented by historian
Crawley in relation to the 
French president’s "only two 
motives" in foreign atfairs;— 
the grandeur of Fi'ance and a 
pathological hatred of the 
United States."
LED TO DOWNFALL
■Although Crawley p l a c e s  
the 1968 student unrest in 
France in the context of a 
world movement, he also 
points to' the fact that the stu­
dent and worker riots were- 
the catalyst that precipitated 
de Gaulle’s last fall.
“Not all de Gaulle’s policies 
have turned out well for 
France,” Crawley concludes, 
“but in every cause for which 
he has , fought he has been , 
true to hi® own vision.
"Yet history may judge him 
more harshly than his con- , 
temporaries. If it emerges 
that in restoring self-confi­
dence to the French people he 
has prevented the . union of 
Western Europe, if his jealou­
sy of the Anglo-Saxons leads 
to an expansion of commu­
nism, then succeeding genera­
tions may revile rather than 
revere his name.”
De Gaulle: A Biography, by 




Sept. 6—Calgary at Edmonton 
—8 p.m.
Sept. 10 — Saskatchewan at 
Montreal 5 p.m.
Sept. 13—B.C. at Calgary — 8
■..p.m.'.'':
Sept. 20—Saskatchewan at Cal- 
,: gary — 8 p.m.
Sept. 27—Edmonton at Ottawa 
—11 a.m.
Oct. 4^Hamilton at Ottawa —
■. 11. .a.m. . ' ,. ■
Oct. 11—Montreal at B.C. — 8 
p.m..' ■
Oct. 15—Ottawa at Winnipeg —
' 6 p.nr.: ' ■ ■■ ■'  ̂ ■ '■■!■
Oct. 18--Edmonton at B.G.j — 
8 p.m.
Oct. 25—Edmonton at Calgary
..—' 8 p .m .. .'.
Nov. 1—Winnipeg at Calgary —
.■■■'■.'8:p.m..
I Nov. 8—West Semi-Final—TBA 
‘ Nov. 16 — Firsts East Final —
■ ■ 11 a.m.
Nov. 19—Second West Final — 
TBA
Nov. 23—Third West Final (if 
necessary) — TBA 





“ A IR  O F  G O O D  L IV IN G ”
G A S -  O IL  -  E L L C rR IC  FU R N A C K S  
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G
Service Calls a Specially
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
G e t R o llin g  A g a in !
NORTHGATE SERVICE
•  LiibirlenUun (» Brake Kcpairf| •  BattrricH 
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TUESDAY
V.
Channel 2 — ClIBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Moment of Truth ,
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 











Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 





"Pres. Nixon’s Trip” 
10:30—KXLY PubUc Affairs 
11:00_The Scene Tonight—News 
• 11:30—Merv Griffin








Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30-S tar Trek 
8:30—Julia
9:00—Tuesday Night at the 
• Movies





Noley Has Special Status 
For Work On His TV Series
WEDNESDAY
Channel 2 —  CU BC —  CBC
4:30—r^oment of Truth 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Belle & Sebastian 
6:00—focus
7 :00-rFred Astair Theatre 
8:00—Home Movies 
10:00—Creative Persons 
10:30—Once .More With Felix 
iNauonal News 
ll:20-rW eather 
11:25-N /S Final 
11:30—Market Quotes 
11:35-^"Crash Drive” ;
Channel 4  —• CBS
(Cable Only>
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30r-Billy Graham 
8:30—Here Come the Stars 
0:30—Green Acres 
10:00—The Prisoner 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5 —  A B C
(Cable Only)
7;,30—Hci'e Como The Brides 
8:30—King Family 
0:00—Movie of the Month ' 
"Wlklin the Country” •
11:00—Nigiiwcai >
11:30—Joey Bishop
' I ' .  ̂ i'' *
Channel 6  —  N B C
(Cable Only)
7:30—Tlie Virginian 
0 :00-7Kruft Music Hull 
10:00-^Tho Outsider 
11:00—News and WcaUter 
11:30—Tonight/Carson __^
FOUND DliAD
RIO DE JANEIIIO (AP) — 
The homicide department hero 
says about 200 unidentified per- 
soiiH have boon found (lend In 
tlic stale of Uio (luring tlie last 
two years. The iepw l said most 
'unidentified bcxlics are found at 
the Hcono of a erlino, photo- 
grnplicd' and then buried wilht 
out luldng liivgorprlntH. ,
By URSULA SURTEES
We often read of the beauti­
ful carving and totems of the 
Coast, or the feathered regalia 
of , the Prairies. These are in­
deed beautiful and they are be­
coming recognized the world 
over as the artistic expression 
of our native Indians. One a re a . 
that seems to be overl<X)ked in 
the general praise is the B.C. 
Interior Indians’ artistic ach­
ievements. This lay^not so much . 
in the carving, as in the basket­
ry and buckskin. The basket 
making of the Interior Salish 
reached a high standard, and 
they rank among the finest 
native basket makers anywhere 
in the world. ^
The material used, for the 
most part, was the root of the 
cedar tree. 'This was gathered 
at the right time of the year, 
then split into long thin strips. 
These were then wrapped 
aroimd another strip of cedar 
to form a coil, *the coil was 
wound around to form the bas­
ket, each round of coil being a t­
tached to the one beneath. This 
made a  strong, diurable -basket.
They could be made into all 
shapes and sizest and for all 
purposes. Indeed, so closely 
woven were some of these 
baskets that they could be used 
for : carrying water. Baskets 
were u s ^  for everything —  
from carrying the baby, to cook­
ing the dinner..
Besides b e i n g  completely 
functional, these baskets were 
also beautiful. The wild straw 
. and the bark of the cherry tree 
were used for decoration. The 
cherry . bark was often buried 
in containers in the ground to 
darken it. On one basket one 
can often see a quite bright 
reddish brown right through to 
almost black where the bark 
has been aged longer. An in­
teresting aspect of the decora- 
lion is the way it is applied.
It is woven into the basket in : 
’Such a way that the design 
appears on the outside only, 
liiis  is called'imbrication, and 
the cherry bark is layed onto 
the outsidc^of the basket in a 
sort of a shingling,-process.'
Other types of baskets were 
made of birch bark. Both kinds 
of baskets , were an absolute 
necessity to the Interior Salish 
as there were no other con­
tainers.
Iron pots, of course, did not 
appear until the traders arriv­
ed, and although there seems 
to be a good supply of natural 
clay, the a rt of pottery making 
was unknown in B.C. To date, 
no pottery chards have been
Tom Smothers 
Forms Company
. NEW YORK (AP) -  Tom 
Smothers, has announced the 
formii|libn of a company that 
will produce and market telcvl- 
slbn specials, motion pictures, 
records and books.
The company’s first offering 
. will bo the Sniothers Brothers 
television program rejected by 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
|lcn) earlier this year, Smothers 
said Friday. . •
, Tom. Smothers will bo prosl- 
: dent of the company, called . 
Smothers Inc., Dick Smotluirs 
will bo a less active stockholder 
n iu r  Charles S. Tobins will be 
chairman of the board, the an­
nouncement said.
uncovered from any ‘digs' or ., 
graves. So it is assumed that 
clay pots were not made.
Alas, the a rt of basket mak­
ing is a dying one. The process , 
of obtaining t h e  necessary 
materials is a tedious one, and 
the nimble fingers ■ that once 
made these lovely containers 
are now stiffening with age, and 
few baskets are produced, with 
the exception of one village 
near Lillooet where the a rt is 
still alive. Some of the women 
made baskets of such excellence 
that they could be picked out 
from a group. Such a one was 
Mrs. Chief Charlie, and we are 
fortunate to have several of her 
baskets a t he museum, where 




LONDON (AP) — “ . . . I 'd  
rather hang around, PiccadilTy 
Underground, living (>ff the 
earnings of a  high class lady.
The wistful song was sung by 
thousands of British s<>ldiers as 
they left London to go off to the 
Second World War.
Their s(his and daughters 
don’t  go to war. They probably, 
don’t often live off the earnings 
of high class ladies. But hun­
dreds of them do what their fa­
thers longed to do—they just 
hang a r o u n d  the subway 
entrance in the garish glittering 
heart of London.
Piccadilly Circus—in Britain 
a circus is a traffic roundabout 
—throbs to the beat of bongo 
drums. Bearded and beaded 
hippie m u s i'c i a n s are the 
psychedelic squatters in what is 
rapidly b e , c o m i n g  London’s 
“ people’s park.’’
(Clustered aroimd the statue of 
Eros on the triangular traffic is­
land, the drum-thumping, gui­
tar-strumming drifters f r o m  
Britain; North America and Eu­
rope camp until the bobbies 
move them along at dusk.
Many remain in one spot for 
' hours.
Tourists are always good for 
a shilling or two for the island 
people after a guitar perform­
ance. Some entrepreneurs do a 
thriving business selling home­
made rings and p e n  d a n t  s 
spread on the asphalt.
Most spend their nights in 
sleeping bags on the grass of 
nearby Green Park. The police 
rouse them about 6 a.m.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) A tele­
vision se^es often is a cruel 
taskmaster. Lucky performers 
with regular roles work fivie-day 
weeks and often 14- and 15-hour 
days: While resting tired bones : 
they usually wrestle with their 
lines for tho next week’s output 
But not Lloyd Nolan.
This stage and motion picture 
actor has achieved a very spe­
cial type of s ta r status in NBCs 
Julia. Nolan’s work averages 
one day per week.
Nolan, who has been acting, 
professionally since- the early 
1930s, was persuaded to return 
to television series by Julia’s 
creator-producer, Hal Kanter. 
The bait was a surefire, irresist­
ible character: crusty, growling 
Dr. Chegley, Julia’s boss, who 
conceals beneath bis bear-like 
exterior sentimental heart of 
pure gold.
It is the sort of part that did 
w ooers for Lionel Barrymore 
in the old Dr. Kildare series in 
-the movies, and for Canadian- 
born Raymond Massey in the 
TV version.
As Nolan puts it: “ 1 appear in 
the . show but don’t have to 
carry it.”
“ He likes his part,”  said Mris. 
Nolan. "ITie other night the 
telephone rang and a man 
asked for Dr. Ross. Noley said, 
"This is Dr. Chegley: you have 
the wrong number.* ”
Nolan—after featured roles In 
70 or more motion pictures—re-
, ’ .TASTY'PRlZFf' 
DURBA, South Africa (AP) 
— 'flic winner of a high school 
flvc-mllo marathon race herp 
collected $14() and a ton of pi­
neapples. The runner-up dyon 
half n ton of DincnbPloR-
turned to the stage in “ 950. 
Three years later, Raul Gregory 
cast him as sadistic Captain 
Queeg in Broadway’s Caine Mu­
tiny Court Martial.
" It is now rather nice,” com- ' 
mented the actor’s nyife. ‘Teo- 
pie occasionally address me as 
‘Mrs. Chegley.’ They used to 
call me ’Mrs. Queeg,’ and I 
(xnild see them looking me over 
. closely for bruises. . .
While Nolan has appeared oc-r 
casionally as a TV guest star in 
recent years, his early initiation 
on the medium was not particu­
larly happy.
“ I replaced BiU Gargan on 
Martin Kane, P r i  v a t  e Eye, 
when it was on radio and also 
on television--live—in the early 
•days of television,”  he said. “ It 
was tough work and I was 
lonely in New York—our roots 
were here and we didn’t  want to 
disturb them, and I  was flying 
home every chance I got.”
After that, he made 26 epir 
sodes of something called Secret 
Agent 7 which never made the 
• networks.
Nolan, gray-haired and in his 
60s, has decided to do even a lit­
tle more acting this season. He 
' will play his uncle. Dr. Norton, 
in .a few episodes of Julia.
DUAL CAREER
Vin Scully who is the host of 
NBC-TV’s daytime game show 
I t Takes Two is also the broad­
casting voice of baseball’s Ixxs 
Angeles Dodgers.
M O N . &  TU E S ., SE PT. 1 &  2
fMWWKunnrimiiii
n c a o K '
JOHN WAYNE 
lEN CAMPBELL 
W M  DARBY
Show Times 7:15 and 9:30 p.m.
W E D ., SEPT. 3, T O  S A T ., SEPT. 6
Show Times 
7 and 9:30 p.m.
,TECHMCOLOH*mNAVISION* «P>-—  
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to come out 
of Hollywood 
Jnalofigtimel:
Starring IfC« M a rv in
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C k a u u l  2  —  C H B C  —  CBC
<CabIe Chaiinel 3>




T:00r-Court Martial . 
t:00—Telescope 
•:30—Name of the Game 
30:00—̂ Peyton Place 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
H :2S-N /S  Final 
11:30—Market Quotes 
11:35—Gunsmoke
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
4:30—Flintstones 
T:0O^Truth or Consequence# 
1:30—Billy Graham 
•:30—Animal World 
0:00—CBS Huirs. Nite Movie 
“All Hands on Deck” 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—New# 
11:30—Merv Griffinr
Channel 5  —  A B C
(Cable Only)
T:30—Super Saturday Club 
Special
V •;30—l^witched 










10:00—Dean Martin Fresenia 
the dolddiggers 




One Big Role Still Remains 
To Capture Olivier's Talent
Channel Z —  C H B C
(Cable Channel 3)
■ 4:30—Moment of Truth 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Chansons 










11:35—"Girl With The Green 
Eyes”
Channel 4  —  CBS 
(Cable Only)
8:30—The Beverly Hillbillies 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-Wild WUd West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle 
8:00-CBS Friday Night Movi# 
“ The Stripper"
11:00—The Scene Tonight—New# 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TEA
Channel 5 —• A B C
' (Cable .Only)
7:30-^Lct's Make a Deni 
8:00—Friday Movie on 2 
, "Hemingway's Adven­




Channel ft —-  N B C  
, (Cable Only)
7:30—High Chnppnral 
8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00—Perry Masbn 
11:00—Nows and Weather 
H;30—Tonight/Carson
LONDON (AP) — There are 
DO roles left to lure Sir Lau- , 
rence Olivier but the theatrical 
ardor of the World-famous actor 
is undiminished.
All of his interest focuses on 
the task of masterminding the 
Natirmal Theatre of Britain into 
eminent stability. The job began 
six years ago.
“I’m  very h a p p y  very 
happy;*’ he says, aclmowledging 
his willing switch to manage^ 
m ent respemsibiUty. “I love it,
' and r u  go <m being happy until 
I  feel inadequate or if the public 
tells m e I’m  inadequate.”
Keen and fit. Sir Laurence 
shows no trace of the ailment . 
which curtailed his activities 
two years ago.
Friends report that malignan­
cy symptoms have disappeared, 
and no medical treatments have 
been needed for months.
Show business displays undi­
minished determinalicm to woo 
him back into the performance 
spotlight.
, ‘Tf he had 48 hours in the 
day, he wouldn’t  be able to keep 
up with requests on his time,” a. 
harried aide says. “Everyone 
wants him to^ppear—even if it 
were just to read the phone 
book.”
ACTING SECONDABT
When he does find time for a 
rare  interview, the man who 
bowed on the London stage 45 
years ago and (m Broadway 40 
years ago, makes clear that act­
ing has become secondary.
“No, none, none at all,”  he re­
plies when asked if there is any 
part th a t he still wsmts to do.
In the current repertoire of 
the company he does the centra) 
role in H ie  Dance of Death, by 
Strindberg, and the tiny part of 
a  wet in A Flea in Her Ear, 
by Feydeau.
One of the greatest perform- 
. ances of the hit-studded Olivier 
, career was his portrayal of Oth­
ello, just before illness slowed 
him down. He doesn’t intend to 
do it ever again.
“ I think that I ’ve finished 
with that. The part took so 
much out of. me ^ a t  I think it 
did m e a bit of damage. It was 
a monstrous part.”
VISITS C.S.
In January the national com­
pany makes its first visit to the
This Theatre 
'The M ostesf
P llO 'm  BANNED 
PARIS (AP) — Street photo- 
grnphera have been banned 
from working in the tourist area 
of Parln. Police Chief Maurice 
Grimaud has issued n compre- 
kenslve list of m q q u m e n t  #• 
parka and streets whore the 
photographers cannot operat#^
TORONTO (CP) Kurt Reis,
' K cently ' appointed artistic di­
rector of the Manitoba Theatre 
Centre in Winnipeg, thiqks he 
has inherited the “most success­
ful theatre in Canada.”
"The people in Winnipeg are . 
g reat,” he said Friday in, an in­
terview here. "You can do 
things there you can’t do in To­
ronto or Montreal.”
The 34-year-old Vienna-born 
director shid: “ The most yital 
function the theatre can play is 
in its theatre ischool and its con­
nections with the uhlvcrisity.
‘T want people to participate 
in the theatre actively, not pas­
sively.
Somewhere deep down the 
theatre foils to bo o very good 
critic of the society in which we 
live today.
"Tliat’a why people don’t go. 
They are bored. Tlie theatre 
rhytliins just aren’t tiic rhytlnns 
of their lives.
“ It's been a long time com­
ing, but it come at the right 
tim e,” ho said about his new 
job.
“The Manitoba. Centro is a 
success, and if the next couple 
of years are not a success, it 
will not bo the theatre, it will 
not bo tho people of Winnipeg, It 
will bo mo.’’. ... ......  .... .■II .̂................... . I ' iiW
ROYALTY ON TV
A unique DD-mlnuto Color doc- 
uiqentary about Uto Queen and 
the Royal Family will bo shown 
, on CBOTelovision Sunday, Sept. 
l i .
United States, a six-week en­
gagement a t the Ahmanson 
theatre in Los Angeles with The 
Beaux Strategem and The Three 
Sisters*’'' ’
Previously, the troupe toured
Canada and has travelled to 
Russia and other far points.,
If and when Broadway m ate­
rializes, Olivier wants to take 
alixig a  display of at least four . 
plays for a t least 12 weeks.
H ie National’s annual budget ' 
is about $1,500,000 of which 
about $700,000 comes from box , 
office receipts at the Old Vic 
theatre, and the balance^ from 
the Arts Council of Britain and 
the Greater London council.
In contrast, the Royal Shake­
speare company operates on a 
budget of $4,000,000, with less 
c o u n  c i 1 support but much 
greater audience facilities in 
Lond<Hi and Stratford On Avon.
When the national company 
was founded, after over a centu- . 
ry of agitation, there was some 
talk of uniting  with the Royal 
Shakespeare (Company. Olivier 
is glad that did not happen. 
RELATIONS GOOD 
” We’re  very friendly and the 
relations are  exteemly g o ^ ,” 
he says. “T o g e t h  e r , things 
would have - b e c o m e  too 
monolithic. . ,
Whatever, satisfaction Olivier 
feels about the development of 
the company in six years is 
kept in firm  professional con­
trol.
“ I  still have a lot more hopes 
for i t  than have appeared, a  lot 
more excellences,” he said.
Olivier knows that t  o con­
tinue, the theatre m ust play to 
near capacity all the time. T h e  
oft-sought “right to fail” for any 
artistic endeavor hardly exists 
here.' ■'
“I think if I have one howling 
flop a  season, people will for- , 
give me. But if I  have too 
many, they, won’t”.
SEEKS HOME
Still to  be realized is the new 
perm anent home for the com­
pany on the south .bank of the 
Thames; which may become a 
reality by 1975, with two thea­
tres and room for a  third.
Who will take over when Oli­
vier does step down?
“ I haven’t  been able to think 
of anyone,”  he says, “ I may be 
wrong and they m ay grow on 
■ trees*' ' ‘
“What I’m terrified of is. if 
I sometiiing stops the theatre. It’s 
been a sort of nightmare. And if 
it started going up I think I ’d al­
most fade away with it—you 
know—missing the anxiety.”
Toronto 'H igh' In Entertainment 
Claims Canadian Impressario
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TORONTO (CP) — Ian 
Reid, impresario extraordi­
naire, welcomes you into his 
office, treats you like a cele­
brity and tells you what an 
exciting city Toronto is.
“Yes sir,” he says. “ In t̂he 
entertainment world Toronto 
ranks very high. It. has, al- 
ways been the top city in Can­
ada—far ahead of Montreal.
Now it’s becoming one of the 
top cities in North America;” 
While many may differ with 
him, Reid speaks from the au­
thoritative position o f a talent 
; agent. He is one of a .small 
handful who keep show busi­
ness running in Canada.
It wasn’t easy to be a talent 
agent in the days when Cana­
dian entertainers were few 
and night spots outside o f . 
Montreal and Toronto even 
fewer.“ Let me tell you, times 
were hard.in those early days.
“Now it makes me proud to 
see how Canada—and particu­
larly T oronti^has grown in ; 
the last 20 years. I feel as if 
I ’ve grown along beside it.”
EXPO CLINCHED IT
But it was Expo 67 in Cen­
tennial Year that marked the 
big turning point, he says. 
’•Within the last two years 
al<me,- we’ve seen a  tremen- .
dous upsurge in the quality of
and demand for Canadian per­
formers.
“Mind you, I ’ve always- 
maintained, right from the be­
ginning, tha t Canadian talent 
is second to  none, anywhere. 
I ’ve worked with it all my 
life, as a  performer and now 
as an agent. I  hire as much of 
it ds I cftii***' ■
■ Reid, lively and enthusiastic . 
a t 50, likes to recall his early 
days along the road to suc­
cess. Often those days looked 
black and discouraging.
It wasn’t  until after the Sec­
ond World War that he made 
the plunge into the world of 
greasepaint and bright lights.
It was actor Lome Greene’s 
Academy of Radio Arts, .the 
crash course run by Canada’s 
contribution to'Bonanza, that 
pushed Ian Reid in the right 
direction. He graduated at the 
top of his class in 1946, win­
ning a scholarship to study in 
( New York, But the responsi­
bilities of a wife and three 
daughters compelled him to 
turn it down.
Then followed five busy 
- years a t the (3 C  as a writer 
and producer for radio. One of 
his most successful shows.
Opjwrtunity Knocks, was a 
national favorite. ’ 
“ Eventually I became . rest­
less,” he recalls, sitting re­
laxed in his hectic office.“ I 
ended up doing the same , 
things over and over again, 
and I  wanted a  change. 1 
•wanted to branch out.”
HASN’T LOOKED BACK 
That was in 1951, the year 
he broke away from the CBC 
and went into business on his 
own. He founded his own agen­
cy,- T r a n s - C a n  a d a Reid 
.'ITieatrical -Agency Ltd., and 
has never really looked back 
since. ■
“ But sometimes 1 wonder 
how I m anaged,” he n-aises.. 
“Canadian performers were 
paid next to nothing in; those 
days. All I liad to live on was 
m y commission of 10 per cent. 
Imagine trying to live on 10 
per cent of next to nothing. "
One thing followed another. 
Ian Reid got his fingers into 
nearly every pie in Toronto 
during those years. He be­
came the sole agent for such 
Canadian stars as Qordie 
Tapp and Tommy Common. 
He set up shows for m ost of 
the growing number of night 
spots in the city.
•Tve always made it a 
point to see every act before 1 
agree to  book it. I ’ve neyey 
taken anything sight unseen, 
no matter how big a name it 
.' has:-
”You know, in this business 
we all regard ourselves as 
fine judges of horsemeat. I t’s ; 
not enough to say T like this 
group’ o r ‘I don’t  like this;
- group.’ You have to. say: T  
like this group because . . . .’ 
You have to be. critical. It s 
the ‘because’ that is imix>r- 
tant.”
In 1965, one of Reid’s close 
personal friends, Jack. Fisher,, 
took over as m anager of the 
newly built B e v e  r  1 y; Hills 
Motor Hotel, and invited Ian 
to join him as entertainment 
manager.
FACILITIES SELL
Together they have worked 
a success story with the hotel 
on the northwestern outskirts 
of Toronto; although Reid is 
modest about his own part.
LIKES DRY LAND
MUSKEGON, Mich. (AP.) — 
The mascot of the Muskegon 
Coast Guard station, a long­
haired cross between a Gorman 
shepherd and a collie rcscueti 
from a Lake Michigan ice 1 
in 1965, won’t  go near the water.
C IM E  C IN D in N
n n iW E
for total year’round comfort
1 Canadians finest heating un its  arc
the basis o f  C lare C ondition ing. A sk  
us about the size and model o f u n it 
tha t’s ideal fo r  your homo. .
2  Ideal w in te r hu m id ity  is assured 
by the e ffic ien t operation o f the 
powered hu m id if ie r which is stan­
dard w ith  C lare C ondition ing.
3  Slimmer coo ling and dehum ld ifl- 
cation w ilrm a k o  every room  in  yo u r 
homo an oasis o f com fort ns h<>t
. sticky a ir  is cooled and dehum id i­
fied.
581 Gaston
4  E le c tro n ica llyd e n n e d  a ir  jmakc.s 
housekeeping easy. Th is u n it re­
moves p0|llen and dust, g iv ing w e l­
come re lie f from  asthma and hay 
fever. v
Homo values go up with Clare 
- Conditioning, eputnet us for
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10 05—Big Country 
10:30—News Extra 
11:00—News



















7:05—Music for a Sunday 





9:00—Sunday Morning - 
Magazine




11:00—Local Church Service 
12:15—News 
12:25—Sports





■ 1 :0 0 -Nev7s ■
1:05—Sounds of Sunday 
2 :00—News ,
2:30—Cross Canada Check Up 
3:00—Newsi : .
3:10—Cross'Canada Check Up 
. 4; 30—Sounds of Sunda y  
5;00—News .
6:00—News
7:00—Echoes of the Highlands
8:00—CBC Showcase 
9:00—Canada National B'ack 








S.',m m y Thurman of Calgary 
has made her choice between 
the jorleo circuit and being 
a rf.i vie actress. Sammy had 
good roles in two pictures and.
SHE MADE HER CHOICE
was congratulated by her pro­
ducers for her efforts, but tlve 
rodeo circuit—and especially 
women’s barrel racing arc
her first choice. Sammy has 
been champion in the event, 
and coihpctcs on the Rodeo 
Association Circuit. .
Is An Actor,
Just A Puppet̂ .
NEW YORK (AP) r -  Is W  
actor a mere puppet?
Not in the opinion ol Burt ^ 
Lancaster; the lUm star million­
aire who started his career as a  
$j-a-week circus acrobat.
“Some American actors thiiik 
acting is unmanly,” he said. ‘I  
felt that way myself for yeara 
—that I should be doing some­
thing else. T don't know. I’ve , 
found acting is a way to be ntiy- 
■'selt.: ,■ ■ , ..
“ I don’t think of myself as a n . 
actor in traditional, conven­
tional sense. Acting has become 
to me a way of saying what I 
want to say.” . .
Lancaster, who once aspirea , 
to be an opera singer, has been 
saying pretty much what h« 
wanted to say since the age of 
three when, while appearing m 
a church nativity play, he saw a 
piece of gum on his shoe and 
" startled the audience by ex­
claiming, “What the hell is that 
piece of gum dmng there?”
Son of a postal clerk, Burt 
likes to recall the years when, 
he and five brothers and sisters 
were reared in an east Harlem 
walkup.
“ I came from a family poor 
in terms of money but not in 
terms of courage and affec­
tion,” he said.
“My childhood was a happy 
one. There was a lot of laugh; 
ter, joy and love in my family.”
LIKES THE UNDERDOG
Those early years, and later 
years when he worked around 
the U.S. in menial jobs ranging 
from boiler stoker to road gang 
worker, left Lancaster with a 
strong sympathy for underdogs 
—the downtrodden and over­
looked people of the earth.
“To me life is a commit­
ment,” he said. “You have to 
get involved.”
Lancaster, who won an Oscar 
for Elmer Gantry, likes to make 
films that carry a powerful so­
cial impact. His latest—and 41st 
—is Castle Keep, a surrealistic 
war picture detailing the exj^ri- 
encos of a group of American 
soldiers during the Rattle of the 
Bulge in Belgium.
Some years ago, a l r e a d y  
laden with honors and loot, Burt 
thought of quitting the industry, 
trying a new field. But now, still ■ 
ruggedly trim at .15, he has 
shelved that idea.
“A in  want to do is to go on 
as long as I can making films 
that touch jxjople cmotionall.T 
and express what I feel about 
life." he said. “You can’t just 
quit because you are ahead.”
When he isn’t on location 
■ abroad, Burt, who shuns all 
forms of ostcntatioii, lives quiet­
ly in Bel Air, Calif. Ho and his 
wife, Norma, a former enter­
tainer he met while he was in 
the army, were divorced in 
June. Tliey have five children.
Canada's Films 
Show A Profit
OITAWA (CP) “  Gros.i revt- 
uui'S of ihc private moUon I«ic- 
lui'u iiroduciion indu.stry m Cmi- 
adu rose lo $20,901,602 last, year 
from S22;734,C05 in 1907. Ihe D<h 
million Biiieau of Stnlislic!> »'y- 
(Kirtifcl 1<Kiny.
, Itovonv.tii .were m o re  than, 
dmililo ihc $12,115,'209 recordocl 
five ,vcai> earlier, in 1903,
Tne Ittvifi rovcnucM cunMiHlod df, ; 
$l(i,0(K),025 ,f r 0 m pi'Ofluetipii, 
$9,!tl7,(i20 from prInUng aiKl 
ofuroi'y work, and $9‘24,,5.51 ti'i'iin,, 
oilier revenues.
Clnis.s, CMFX'hcUUu'i' f i n'u r e i 
were m»V given in llie DfkS le,- 
]K)i't, hut'n fiaUl the 1)5 finii'' in 
the imltisuy I'lild salnrieTi aiul 
wane-, loialiing $7,415,928 10 1,-'
, IBO em|iloy(,<;'',s. , ' ■
111 ijKo, ‘inlnrie.s paid by' (i:i' 
firitiK to 1,101 einido.veriK to- 
tiilleil »tM«i8,977. In 1993, ihei'o 
wei'irOli linu(» with 1M9 employ- 
ce.s ,and tin; payroll wa. ,13,- 
, 811,994. . '
Time Has Come 
For A Negro's
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Com­
edy ami romantic series led the 
way i.nd now Lou, Rawls figure,s 
its for Negro ontcilalncrs 
10 n o r  in their own tclovislon 
voiU‘i.v series.
' “Nni Cole tried it, but he was 
toro li-ity,” says the 3l-ycnr-okl 
sou] Miigor, ’/Sammy pnviH : 
trior ,ii but there w asn't enough 
of ipd' on the f|how, :Nd\v tolovl-., 
Sion is ready for Ni'groos Ui' 
hear iip vni'loty houi.s,. After all, .
' inoM  ) h o w s  h a v e  a t  le a s t  o n e  
' N c e ‘ i| r ii't .  W h y  n o t  o n e  in
wil l) .' Negi’h / s  till'stnv','”
Tjiy ,i ader 'in the,-this field,
• , w ii; b e  L e s l ie  U g g a m s . w h o  is  
s t a i  ' id g  fo r  C B S  th l.s  f a ll  in h e r  
o w n  ,'n rio t.v  s h o w , r e p la c i n g  th e  
S tp o iti i -n .  B r o t l i o r s ,  , ,
.R f.W lf akso  is  r e n d y ,  H e  Is o n e  
o l II ,< to p  s e l l e r s  in  th e  r o e o r d  
b in  II iV,- a n d  h ( is  a p p e 'a v o d  o n  
jiuM,; <4 th e  v a r i e t y  s h o w s .  T h is
, Lou Figures, 
Own TV Show
summer he’s getting on-lhc-job 
training for his own show b.v 
.starring on i’fBC’s Dean Marlin 
Presents the Golddlggers.
, His songs seem indeed to 
come from the soul, and that's 
only naUiral, He began singing 
at seven in n Clilcago church 
choir and hl.s flr.sl job after high 
school was with a gospel group, 
the Pilgram Trnyellors,
' 'People elalnicd I sold out 
when I (urited from gospel sing­
ing to the iHipiilar field,” he 
snvs, “ I didn't sell out, and I 
dkiii'l. elumge, 1,'m still sjnglng 
lliu samo way f did then,”
After a couple of years as a 
p a t' n t r b o p c 'r, Hawks went ■ 
through the drcnr.v routine of 
singing in  bars and clubs on the 
road, , It w a s  tough hut rewtu d- 
Ing sehopling, and in 1901 ho 
was tapped fo|' w Caiillol Re­
cords contract;
•T m  an album singer mostly. 
My early albums sold between 
45,000 and 50,000, which wasn’t 
bad at all. That allowed me to 
work around the country in 
some of the better places, build­
ing up an audience all the time. 
That helped build the album.s 
until 1 hit with Lou Rawls Uve 
which sold 2,000.000 copies in a 
week and a half.”
Rawls began clicking in tele­
vision in 1065 with Steve Allen. 
Then came Bob Hope, Red Skel­
ton and nmnorouH other guest 
stHJls,
A C T IO N  L IN E
3-5022
Prompt Efficient Service
Radio & TV Ltd.
open 8:30-0 p.m. Mon.-Saf.
M29 EM.I.S ST.
NOW OPItN ■
fl II i: O K A N  A  a  A  N PRINI .SHOP
1334 RICHTER ST.
FUAMED riCTUllES •  PICTUHE FRAMING 
76;i.:»52a j e e p  HAMIU.EI'ON, MGR.
Rainbow Shows 
A Trifle  Late
TORONTO (CP) — Debut of 
the CTBCs Adventures in Rain* 
bow Country television series : 
has been postponed to' January 
next month, entertainment 
director Doug Njxon announced 
Monday.
The series, being filmed 5 
miles west of Sudbury in Whi* 
tefish Falls, is a co-producti<m 
«f the CBC, Associated British 
Pathe and Manitou Productions 
of Tonmto.
Mr. Nix<m said i t  would be 
difficult to finish fihning the 26- 
week series in time for next 





Dies In Her 80s
LONDON (AP) ; — Dame Ivy 
Compton-Bumett, who wrote 18 
novels in 'pencil and d ep ic t^  
Edwardian life, died Wednesday 
in her 80s. Not even her publish­
ers knew her exact age.
The only world Dame Ivy . 
kneWi she once said, was that of 
the late 1800s and early 1900s.
After year of public neglect, 
her type of low-keyed novels 
suddenly became popular and in 
the last 10 years reached such a  
p lane ' of acceptance that the. 
Queen made her a  dame.
CONQUEST OF SPACE ;
British-born science and sci­
ence fiction writer Arthw C  
■ Clarke and German-bom rocket 
expert W eniher Von Braun of 
the United States space pro­
gram  are among the authorities 
CO space travel interviewed on 
the final episode of CBC-TV’s 
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2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Heritage Concert 
6:00 to 6:30 p.m^ 
World a t  Six (CBC) 
6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
FM Variety 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Seven O’clock Show
8:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
FM Carousel
9:00 to 9:10 p.m. 
FM News
9:10 to 9:15 p.m. 
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to 10:00 p.m. 
FM Carousel
10:00 to 10:10 p.m. 
CBC National News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music in the Night
WEDNESDAY ONLY 
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
World of Music
FRIDAY ONLY 
8:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Dimensions in Jazz
SATURDAY
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Music for Dining
8:00 to 8:03 p.m. 
CBC News
8:03 to 10:00 p.m. 
FM Saturday Night 
10:00 to 10:03 p.m. 
CBC News 










7:00 to 7:05 p.m. 
CKOV-CJOV News 
' 7:05 to 9:00 p.m. 
Heritage C oncert! 







11:00—Now I Ask You
9:10 to 9:15 a.m. 
FM Sports Desk 
9:15 to Noon 
Sounds of Sunday 
Ifoon to 12:10 p.m^ 
FM News
12:10 to 12:15 p.m 
FM Sports Desk









10:00—National News . 
10:30—Tiicntre 10:30 .
I t : 00—Chn m ber' Musie 
11:30—CBC Winnipeg 
Orchestra
<6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Carousel 
8:00 to 8:05 p.m.
FM Nows 
8:05 to 10:00 p.m.
. Sunday SonicB 
10:00 to 10:10 p.m. 
CBC News 
10:10 to Midnight 
Music in the Night
FRIDAY NIGHT
9:00—Friday Night Downbeat 
10:00—National News 
11:00—News
Listen Mon. to Fri
6:00 - 0;30 p.m.
•’THE WORLD AT SIX" 
The top roted CBC liitemo- 
tionnl News Docuincntory 
Report. 1






PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 
Pearl S. Buck foresees that 
China, at the moment of Mao 
Tse-lung’s death, will be thrown 
into, a: great struggle between 
two factions—‘‘the Ideologists 
and the experts.”
T h e  Nobel laureate, whose 
personal life and long writing 
career have encompassed both 
the West and the East, made 
the observations in discussing 
her new novel on today’s China, 
The Thriee Daughters of Ma­
dame liang , published July 1.
: Her fictional Madame Liang, 
says Miss Buck, expresses the 
author’s beliefs and opinions 
about China, as do several other 
characters.
In the bo(9c Madame Liang 
says “ the Chairman has re­
leased the dragon of the peasant 
youth," and declares “ He rides 
the dragmi, and someday the 
dragon will rid itself of the bur­
den!”
“In that passage I  did not 
mean they would kill him, or 
anything like that.”  Miss Buck 
said. “But his influence will
wane.
'fir ■e-'i >
>  ̂ \ I \^ i
;  '. t  M  ! tf i
' > V
\ “ 1 hope to God that no one 
ever murders that man, for he 
would become a m artyr. He, 
must be allowed to die of the in­
firmities of old age."
In a struggle between China’s 
ideologists and experts, does 
she think there would be a 
threat to world peace?
“ No modem nation would 
dare wage a  w ar , today, with , 
the nuclear weapons which 
modern nations have," she re- 
.plied. ■
She stressed the word“ mod- 
ern." , '
T s  China to be considered 
Modern?
THE PELVIS IN  A Q IO N
I Elvis Presley sings his top 
recorded hits, a gospel med­
ley and contemporary num­
bers in the first television 
Special of his own when Sin­
ger Presents Elvis, on tele­
vision Sept. U.
“That’s the question, isn’t 
it?’* she said; “I will say this— 
if the experts gain control she is 
a modern nation. If the ideolo­
gists gain control, she is not a 
modem nation.”
In the novel the daughter, 
who is a pharmacologist, f.nlls 
in love witti ,a Chinese surgeon 
who is an ardent follower 
Chairman Mao.
Does That Title Still Hold?
Well, Color Hollywood Gloomy
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
mood of the city: color it 
gloomy. .
The movie capital of the 
world—does that title still hold? 
—finds itself p l u n g e  d into 
depression during these mids-, 
ummer days.
Never has the production out­
look appeared so grim.
The paradox is Inescapable: A 
vast, young-generation audience 
eager to embrace film enter­
tainment,, and a Ipmbering, old- 
style Induistry ’uhabia to, fulfil ■ 
that need.
d e r t a i n  films—Tru Grit, Mid­
night Cowboys, Easy Rider, 
Love Bug, Goodbye, Columbus 
—are attracting large crowds. 
But many other expepslve at- 
tractlons-rUh'c, M acKenna's 
Gold, The Lqves of Isadora, The 
Bridge a t  Rtimagen, Star 1—are 
not.','
' The maldise of the film com-, 
ponies appears in d 1 ( t e r  e n t 
ways.
For example:
Pairaniount: After a  success­
ful 1968—Rosemary’s Bobyk The 
Odd Couple. Rbnrlieo and Juliet 
—the company is undergoing a 
lull because of over-copltallza- 
tlon in huge productions: Paint 
Your Wagon. The Adventurers, 
catch 22, Darling L il .O n  0 
a e a r  Day You Can See For­
ever. TPotal outlay is estimate'll 
a t $60,000,060.
TwenUelh Cenlury-Foxi —An­
other cose of putting all its eggs 
in o few baskets—Hello, Dolly,
Tora. Tore, Tora and Patton: 
Blood and Gutsj representing on 
investment of perhaps $40,- 
000,000. The production schedule 




The forward thrust of the two- 
year-old management replacing 
the J. L. Warner has been blunt­
ed by another change of owner­
ship. Now a whole new team 
, will have to start over again. '
MGM: After, debilitating
power struggle within the com­
pany,” the studio seemed ready 
for a bomeback. Biit now the 
I m m i n e n t  takeover by Las 
Vegas moneyman Kirk Kerko- 
rlan threatens another long 
delay before a production policy 
con be evolved.
Universal: The studio has < 
thrived on tourist visits bat, 
failed with its production policy. 
The takeover of the company by 
F i r e s t o n e  presages another 
lengthy period of inactivity. 
Universal’s future policy re­
mains a mystery, with scarcely 
any new films nhnounccd.
Of the established companies, 
only two oppenr to bo on on 
even keel. United Artists, with 
no burden ,of studio overhead, 
continues on Its crttoiTrlsihg 
bath, while avoiding Immense 
projects. Buoyed by the good 
business of Funny Girl and OU- 
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KISS FOR THE WINNER
Italian  actress Igli Villanti, 
17i is congratulated by run*
ners up : Stefania Ciamei, 
right, and M ara Totti, left,
after winning . the "Miss 
Lazio" crown at Torvaionica,
Italy, a sea resort south of 
Rome.
Zorba The Greek's Courtesan 
Now Has A New Role As Wife
New Tough-Girl Singer Image 
Seems To Go W ell W ith Males
NIAGARA - ON - THE - 
LAKE, Ont. (CP) — Remember 
Hprlense, the aging courtesan in 
Zorba the Greek? For months 
after the movie was released, 
men everywhere were in love 
with her.
In real life, Hortense is Rus­
sian-born Lila .Kedrovo, and one 
of the men who fell in love was 
director Richard Howard, of 
Bcllcvillo, Ont.
He had a  chance to meet Miss 
Kedrova while studying theatre 
in London, Rngland.
"Lila was playing in the Cher- 
iy  Orchard. 1 waS' in love with 
her since I  saw her in Zorba the 
Greek—like everybody else—so 
I went to see the piny.
*'I was overwhelmed, I  wrote 
her a fan letter—my first ever 
—and to , my amazement; .she 
answered it."
It was love nt first sight, says 
Miss Kedrova, although she 
misohiovoudly odmtts it was 
Iloward’s beard that ntlructed 
■ h e r/ ,
HAS CGMIC ROLE
The two were married last 
Now Year's Eve in Simll Ste. 
Marie, Ont, Miss Kedrova is in 
Niagnrn-on-tho-Lake, f o r  her 
North American stage premiere 
Monday in Fcrehco Molnar’s 
comedy, The Guardsman.
"I hud a very big Interest to 
come l»orc," Miss Kedrova says 
in her rich,ly-nccentcd voice. "I 
like Iho part and I like tlvo 
play." -; «
The Kedrova family moved to 
Paris from Leningrad in 1030.
"I was always actress," she
says. "I liked to dress up in cos­
tume and learn lines by heart."
It was in Paris that Miss Ked­
rova began her career, at the 
tender age of 14. She spent a 
few years appearing in variety 
shows and as a chorus girl, then 
went to dram atic school for two 
years.
She worked most of her life in. 
Paris. In 1958, she won the 
French Film Critic's Award for 
her portrayal of a drug addict 
in the Raid on the Dope.
WINS OSCAR
In 19<)4, she made Zorba the 
Greek, winning an Academy 
Award’ and adding thousands of 
North American fans to her 
< long list of European admirers.
Miss Kedrova has just re­
turned from Rome, where she 
played a cameo role as a Rus­
sian madamo in The Kremlin 
Letter. V '
Although they have an apart­
ment in, Paris and n country 
home in France, the Howards 
plan to live permanently In Can­
ada, and are looking for a coun­
try home somewhere In south­
ern Ontario.
They spent the winter in 
Bellovlllo, where Mr. Howard 
was working with the Belleville 
Theatre Guild,
Upcoming nro a trip across 
Canada with the D o m i n i o n  
Drama Festival .and u trip in 
mId-Decombor to A u s t  r a l i a  
where they will nppeni' with the 
National Theatre group, where’ 
Mr. Howard will direct hla wife 
in any piny they Choose,
HOLLYWOOD ( A P I —H e r
love s o n g s  are tough, not 
tender. *She comes on in m an­
nish clothes—boots, l e a t h e r '  
vests, pants. She belts out the 
words, a sexy snarl in her 
voice. ,"■■■■■■ ,
She is the new American 
' chanteuse and she looks about 
as gentle as a lion tamer.
Whether the girl is Nancy Si- 
.n a t  r  a, Ann-Margret, Grace 
Slick or newcomer Jeannie C. ' 
Riley; the elements' of style are 
there. She t  h r  e a t e n s men, 
wields her microphone like a 
gun: and sometimes, like Janis 
Joplin, takes a swig of liquor 
right on stage.
It’s 8' style th a t ' has been 
dubbed tough, m a s c u 11 n e, 
aggressive a n d , emancipated, 
The audiences-including m e n , 
—love it. The ptyle Is; credited 
with resurrecting women sing.< 
ers from years of oblivion in the 
sale of records^
The tough girls are riding 
high on the charts, and fans 
flQck to SCO them in concert, 
Their look Is copied In fashions, 
and tech-age girls across the 
country grow tresses as long as 
Nancy Sinatra’s, .
But isn’t tills all a put-on? 
I^RENPS CHANGE
Some of the singers say yea, 
that under the chain belts and 
Icatlicr they’re rca)ly softies. 
Others deny, It, claiming they; 
reflect n new feminine breed— 
the Invulnerable wbman,
'• “ Tlicro was a trend toward 
masculine actresses In films," 
says Nancy Sinatra. "Then 
there was a  trend toward femi­
ninity. . . , Now we’re back to 
the maaculine trend."
^  New look 
At Old West
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A new 
look a t the Old West will be of­
fered by Arthur Penn, the man 
who directed Bonnie and Cbrde. 
The movie western may never 
be the same.
Penn’s B o n n i e  and Clydn 
proved the most influential filia 
in recent times, helping to po­
pularize startling camera ef­
fects and bringing freshness to 
t h e  ancient cops-and-robbers 
tale. Now he’s a t work on litf te  ' 
Big Man, which StuarbMillar is 
p r^u c in g  for CBS’s movie sub­
sidiary, Cinema Centre Films.
"I'm  not trying any different 
techniques with this picture.** 
Penn says. "The story is being 
told in a  rather straightforwarA 
manner. I think it would be 
fdHy'to try  to improve on tedi- 
niques at the western; too many 
m asters have already had a go 
at it.”
T h e  script, written by Calder 
Willingham from Thomas Ber­
ger’s novel, is something else 
again. I t  is related by the 121- 
year-old Jack Crabb; (Dustia 
Hoffman) who claims to have 
been the only white survivor of 
the Battle of Little Big Horn. 
Bis other adventures includa 
being reared by Indians after 
his capture a t 14. hunting buf­
falo with Bill Cody, witnessing 
the m urder of Wild Bill Hickodc 
and so on.
SHOW INDIAN SIDE
: " I  don't think of this picture 
as a western,” says Penn."It*a 
m ore of a  picaresque tale of one 
m an's life on the frontier, told 
from an ironic point of view.
"One thing this film will do Is 
show the Indian’s side in the 
West. There has been so m udi 
nonsense about the Indian ia 
westerns that it’s time someone 
showed how he was wronged by 
history. Custer’s last stand of­
fers a good opportunity.
"We have done a lot of re- 
r search on Custer and have 
come up with some interesting 
questions. The big one was \0by 
a military commander with 2M 
troops would attack a force of 
11,000, ̂ of which perhaps 6,00f 
: were warriors. I t  made no sense 




Nancy; acclaimed as mama (H! 
the movement, hit a musical bo­
nanza with her recording of 
Boots,
The record sold millions and 
Frank Sinatra’s eldest daughter 
was a star. She had been trying 
for five years, curly-haired and 
singing softly. She was a flop.
Of her tough-girl image she 
says; "That’s not the real me. 
But 1 went along with it because 
I wanted to be successful; and I 
wasn’t getting anywhere , with 
that sweet-llttlo-girl voice.”
Ironically, it  was a man—Lee 
Hazelwood—who hatched Nan­
cy’s new style. ; ,
WORLD LEADER
Giina lends the world in. 
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I^ o r th r u p  S m acks S ix  HitslMe,Step Closer To Retaining 
T ig e rs  W in  In  1 3 th  F ram e Tennis Titie At Forest Hills
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Outfielder Jim  Northrup of 
Detroit Tigers > Thursday stole 
the home run' show from Oak* 
land Athletics' outfielder Reggie 
Jackson, who currently leads 
the American League with 45 
homers. '
Northrup drove across three 
Detroit n u s  from two homers 
and four singles. His second 
home run of the game came in 
the 13th inning to give the Ti­
gers a M  win over Oakland, 
The loss dropped the second- 
place Athletics 3M> games be­
hind Minnesota Twins, who 
were idie Thursday, in the 
Western Division pennant race 
Jackson was checked on one hit, 
a single. '
In the only other*AL, games, 
Baltimore O r  i o 1 e s, runaway 
leaders in the Eastern Division,
edged Seattle Pilots 4-3 in 11 in­
nings and Boston Sox outs- 
oored Kansas City Royals on 
Tony Conigliaro’s t h r  e e -r u n 
homer in the eighth inning.
Northrup developed a reputa­
tion as a slugger in : 1967 with 
two grand slant homers in one 
week and followed last season 
with two bascs-loaded shots in 
one game, three in a week and 
four in a month. He added one 
in the World Scries and then 
helped win the championship in 
the seventh game with a twb- 
run triple.
Northrup didn’t get a chance 
with the bases loaded against 
the Athletics, but his solo homer 
in the second Inning and Norm 
Cash’s two-run belt in the sev­
enth sent the Tigers into extra 
innings.
After slashing singles in the
Aaron Closing On HR Leaders 
Belts Two More In Brave Win
t .
Menke’s chest, moving Pinson 
to third. Dave Ricketts’ sacri 
fice fly produced the tying run 
Then Huntz’ homer won it for 
reliever Jim  Grant. Until the 
ninth, Wilson had protected an 
unearned run scored on Doug 
Rader’s first inning single;
Ron Hunt’s fourth h it of the 
game scored pitcher Frank 
Llnzy with San Francisco’s win­
ning; run in the eighth inning 
and gave the Giants their eighth 
straight victory.
STARTS WINNING RALLY
Llnzy, a relief specialist, won 
his second game in as many 
days against the Phillies and 
started San Francisco’s winning 
rally with a single. He advanced 
to second base on a sacrifice 
and reached third on a passed 
ball before Hunt glanced a doU' 
ble off Johnny Briggs’ glove for 
the winning score. Deron John­
son and Richie Allen both hit 
home runs for Philadelphia.
Ferguson Jenkins, the Chat­
ham, O ntnaU ve, won his 18th 
game against seven defeats to 
halt a four-game Cubs’ losing 
streak. Jenkins struck put eight 
Reds, raiising his NL strikeout 
lead to 232. Billy Williams and 
Jim Hickman prpvided Chicago 
with enough offence to win, ixjth 
tagging bases-eitipty home runs 
The win increased the Cubs' 
Eastern Division lead over the 
idle New York Mets to 2Vz 
games,"' ''.v;-'
Coco Labby's pinch-hit double 
drove in two runs and Bobby 
Wine singled for two more as 
the Expos rallied to take, the 
lead against Los Angeles in the 
seventh inning. Former Dodger 
Ron Fairly rapped a two-run 
homer in the eighth inning.
Willie Davis extended his hit­
ting streak to 25'games lor the 
Wilson, seeking his 17th victo- Dodgers, the longest in therma­
ry, had the Cardinals shut out Mors this season, 
on two hits going into the ninth Claude Raymond, 3-3, of St. 
inning. But Vada Pinson opened Jean; Quc;, was the winner in 
that inning with a single, and! relief of Bill Stoneman and Dan 
Joe Torre singled off Denis McGinn.
Perry Brothers May Meet 
If Twins, Giants Make Series
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League baseball vet­
eran Hank Aaron unloaded two 
home runs Thursday, including 
the 12th grand slam of his ca- 
‘̂ reer, leading Atlanta Braves to 
an 8-2 romp over Pittsburgh Pi­
rates. "The two homers gave him 
36 this year and 546 for his ca­
reer, third on the all-time list 
behind Babe Ruth’s 714 and Wil­
lie Mays’ 598.
Aaron has gained 25 homers 
on Mays this season. Mays start­
ed the year 77 ahead of Aaron, 
587 to 510, but now the margin 
is down to 52.
Aaron is 545 homers ahead of 
Steve Huntz, St. Louis’ rookie 
infielder, who hit his first major 
league homer in the. 10th inning 
to give the Cardinals a 2- 
1 decision over Houston Astros.
In other NL games Thursday. 
San Francisco Giants edged 
Philadelphia Phillies 4-3, Chica 
go Cubs dropped Cincinnati 
Reds 3-1 and Montreal Expos 
ripped Los Angeles Dodgers 9-5 
New York Mets and San Diego 
Padres were not scheduled.
Aaron gave the Braves a fast 
lead with a two-run homer in 
the first inning after Tony Gon­
zalez had walked.
BROUGHT IN SIX
Atlanta was leading 4-1 in the 
seventh inning. They loaded 
the bases on singles by George 
Stone and Felix Millan and an 
error. Aaron hit Pittsburgh re­
liever Bruce Dal Canton's first 
pitch for the grand slam, giving 
him six runs batted in for the 
'night.'.
Stone gave up' l l  hits before 
being relieved in the eighth in­
ning, but won his 11th game. 
Steve Blass took the loss. 
Huntz’ leadoff homer in the 
10th inning beat "Houston’s Don 
Wilson for the Cardinals.
filth, seventh, ninth and 11th in­
nings, N orthnip. followed two 
strike outs and Cash’s single off 
George Lauzerique in the 13th 
with his drive over the right 
field wall, hid 18tb homer .this 
season.
But Northrup fell far short of 
John Burnett’s one-man act for 
Cleveland Indians in 1932, when 
he lashed nine hits in 18 innings.
The Orioles, after tying their 
game in the sixth inning on 
Brooks Robinso.'i’s sacrifice fly, 
used Chico Salmon’s squeeze 
bunt to win.
Curt Motion set up Seattle’s 
2th defeat in 13 games with a 
single. He reached third base on 
two ground outSi 
Conigliaro’s 17th homer after 
18 hitless times at bat handed 
Kansas Kity : its fifth straight 
loss, after the Royals had taken 
the lead with two runs in the 
eighth Inning.
Carl Yastrzomski hit' his 34th 
lome run and Rico Petrocelii 
his 32nd earlier for the Red Sox, 
while Pat Kelly hit a homer and 
Jerry Adair a homer and a 
three-run triple for the Royals.
Sox Crack Down 
On Air Drinking
BOSTON (AP) — Boston Red 
Sox cracked down on (prinking 
among players Thursday, direct­
ing airlines not to serve hard 
liquor to all personnel on char  ̂
tered flights.
We expect each individual to 
abide by this rule,’’ general 
manager Dick O’Connell of the 
American League baseball club 
said in a memo directed to trav­
elling writers and other person­
nel in addition to players.
’O’Connell’s memo said that 
drinking has caused “serious in­
stances aboard planes, especial­
ly with crew personnel.”
“Obscene language and poor 
conduct directed toward stewar­
desses have caused this and 
other ball clubs considerable 
embarrassment,'’ t h e  memo 
added.
“Drinking on planes is per­
haps the. start of more drinking 
when the plane lands. Naturally 
enough, poor play can result.
“ The effects of alcohol make 
it easier for ^undesirables’ to 
contact players. Although the 
player may be entirely innocent 
of the knowledge of the person’s 
undesirability, the d r i n k i n g  
makes such meetings easier at 
airports, restaurants, etc,”
The Red Sox declined to elab­
orate on the memo. However, it 
was learned that the liquor ban 
resulted f r o m an incident 
aboard a United Airlines char­
ter flight from Oakland to-Bos­
ton Aug. 4.
A stewardess allegedly was 
insulted by a couple of players 
during the flight .
The Red Sox, plagued by 
pitching problems since the start 
of the season, are in third place, 
19 games behind Baltimore
FOREST. HILLS. N.Y. (At*) 
— Arthur Ashe, Jr., moved an­
other step toward a  second 
straight United States open ten­
nis championship Thursday and 
disclosed afterward that he had 
helped divert ■ pickets who 
“wanted to tear this place 
apart.” ' ■ '
Serving powerfully again af­
ter a siege of elbow problems, 
the 26-year-old David Cup ace 
froth Gum Spring, Va., defeated 
Dick Crealy, a tough Australian, 
6-4, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3.
Later, Ashe revealed that two 
groups had approached him 
about picketing the tournament 
because its director; Owen Wil­
liams, was brought in from 
South Africa.
“One group wanted to tear 
the place apart,” Ashe said. “1 
talked them , out of it. I told 
them to wait a year and, it 
things weren’t changed. I’d join 
the picket line myself."
The Negro player was joined 
in the third round by Rod 
Laver, Australia’s top-seeded 
favorite seeking the last leg of 
a second grand slam; six-seed­
ed Ken Rosewall and ninth 
seeded Roy Emerson both of 
Australia.
Ashe, beaten by Bobby Lutz 
in the U.S. national champion­
ships a week ago at Brookline 
Mass., appeared as fit and con­
fident as he has been in his 
meteoric career.
“I: think I’m serving better— 
I have some of that snap back, 
he said.
“I was a little streaky—we 
both were—but I never saw so 
many chalk-line shots in my 
Ufe.” ' ■'
Laver disposed, of Jaime Fin- 
;o-Bravo of Chile 64, 7-5, 6r2..
RosewaU, the little pro who 
won here 13 years ago, sliced 
:ong-haired Ray Moore of South 
Africa down to size 6-3, 6-2, 6-2.
Emerson, 1961 and 1964 cham­
pion, showed : an imposing at­
tack :in battering Manuel Or- 
antes of Spain &-1. 7-5, 6-3.
A mild upset by England's 
six-foot Christine "lYueman Jan­
es and-a dramatic comeback on 
the part of Darlene Hard of the 
U.S. featured llrstrround play in 
the women’s division.
Christine upset eighth-seeded 
Kerry Melville, the perky Aus­
tralian, 8-8, 64.
Darlene, who dropped sudden­
ly from the big-time tennis pic­
ture a few years ago, defeated 
Eva Lundquist of Sweden 5-7, 6- 
3, 6-0. It was her first appear­
ance at Forest Hills since 1963.
Canadians won two of three 
matches Thursday. Faye Urban 
of Windsor, Ont., Canada's No. 
1 woman player, captured her 
first round singles match; 6-3, 
64, over Karen Susman of St. 
Louis.
In first round men’s doubles 
action, Keith Carpenter of Mon­
treal teamed with Toronto’s 
John Sharpe for a 6-1; 2-6, 8-6, 
6-3 win over Vic Seixas, the 
former U.S. Davis Cup star 
from Philadelphia and Donald 
Dell of Bethesda, Md.
Toronto’s Peter Burwash was 
unsuccessful in his first round 
doubles match, teamed with 
Rudy Hernando of St. Clair 
Shores, Mich. They fell 6-2, 6-2, 
6-2, to British Davis . Cuppers 
Mark Cox and Peter Curtis.
Hawks May Have 
Problems 
Signing Hull
PICTON, Ont. (CP) — Bobby 
Hull, the N a t  i o n a 1 Hockey 
League superstar who scored a 
record 58 goals for Chicago 
Black Hawks last season, is 
again unhappy with his employ 
ers.'
“C h 1 c a g 0 's training, camp 
opens Sept. 14, but I won’t  be 
toere,” Hull, 30, said Thursday 
in an interview from his cattle 
farm near here. "1 won’t be 
there until the contract is set­
tled to my satisfaction;
“The Hawks haven’t lived up 
to their bargains with me,* ’ Hull 
continued, “so I may ask to be 
traded. If they won't trade me 
I’ll sit'out a year and perhaps 
play for Canada’s n a  t i o n a ! 
team."
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, FBL. AUO. II. UM PAOX IS
1 n t  e r  v 1 e w with the Toronto 
Globe and Mail. ' ;
"Any time 'they (the Black 
Hawks) spend more than $5,
they've got to fo Arthur 
Wfrtx: (chairman of the board) 
for an OK. They're a  lot of pup> 
pets and Bumsteads."'




Reynolds Spjns First Shutout 
Leading Mounties To PCL Win
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Rookie Bob Reynolds' first 
complete game of the season 
and Steve Whitaker’s extra-base 
hitting gave Vancouver Moun< 
ties an easy 7-0 victory over 
Hawaii Islanders Thursday 
night in the opener of Vancou­
ver’s final Pacific Coast League 
baseball series.
Reynolds (5-2) had failed to 
go the distance in six starts 
before but impressed the 726 
fans in his performance Thurs­
day.
Islanders loaded the bases in 
the first inning with two out but 
Jim Saul flied out to end the 
threat. • ,
No other Hawaii base-runner 
reached scoring position until 
Ethan Blackaby doubled in the 
eighth. Reynolds retired the 
next two batters and went on 
to mark up a six-hit shutout.




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League 
Eastern Division ~
W L Pet. GBL
Chicago 79 52 .602 —
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Jim 
Perry, surprise ace pitcher for 
Minnesota Twins, would like 
nothing better than to pitch in' 
the World Series, against his 
brother, San Francisco hurler 
Gaylord Parry.
Jim Perry, .32, has a 16-5 rec­
ord for the American League’s 
West Division leading Twins;
Gaylord Pelry, 30, carries a 
16-10 m ark ; fpr the National 
League’s West Division leading 
Giants.'  ̂ .
The Twins’ pitcher posted his 
KUh victory Wednesday night 
with a lour-hlt, 4-2, triumph over 
Washington Senator.s as Min­
nesota increased its lead over 
second-place Oakland Athletics 
to three,gam es.;
“ I received a short letter 
awhile ago from my brother 
and he said to Just work as 
hard as I could and; ’see you in 
October in the World Series,’ " 
said Jim Perry.
The Giants’ pitcher posted his 
, 16th Tuesday, The older Perry 
asked how ho ,foU about his 
brother haying the same num 
her of victories, said: “ It mak­
es me want to work that much 
harder to get the next one."
Jim Perry, however, was in a
different situation than his, kid 
brother when the season open­
ed. Gaylord was an established 
starter with the Giants. Jim 
was a reliever for the Twins.
But the Twips ran into injur­
ies—Dean Chance had a sore 
shoulfler. Jim Kaqjt; a groin in-: 
jury and Dave Boswell a cut 
hand, '
" I  had to go with Perry right 
away," said Twins manager 
Billy Martin. “ 1 trjed'hlm ns a 
short reliever In spring training. 
It wash’t his thing; 1 tried him 
as a long reliever. But when ho 
did start and made .the change, 
that's whnt made hint a pit 
cher.” , ,
Martin said Jim ,Perry needed 
to rc.store the eonfldonco he had 
when he posted an 18-10 ,record 
with Cleveland Indians In I960.
"Most of what he needed was 
a pat on the back," Martin 
said. Our pitching coaches, 
Early Wynh and Art Fowler 
patted him on the back and but 
tered him, up. Now, ho doosn 
got flustered Just because 'you 
want to talk to him during 
game.
, “Ho has to be reminded tp 
ohnilonge tho hitter and try not 







San Francisco 72 57 „558 
Atlanta 73 59 ’:553
Cincinnati '69 57 .548
LoS'Angelos 69 .58 ..543
Houston 68 61i. „527
San Diego 37 92 .287
American Leaguo 
Eastern Division
W L re t . GBL 







TORONTO (CP) — The hus­
band and wife team of Max and 
Jenny M a r  i n k o of Toronto, 
Thursday led the Ontario men’s 
and women’s table, tennis teams 
to victories in the inter-provin' 
cial champioships at the Cana 
dian National Exhibition.
Jenny won both her matches 
to lead the women’s team to a 
6-0 win over Quebec, while Max 
won his two matches to lead the 
men’s team to a 5-1 win over 
British Columbia.
Ontario also defeated British 
Columbia 5-1 but' B.C. came 
back to defeat the Quebec squad 
5-2.
The hard-throwing righthander 
struck out nine and walked two.
Mounties put the contest away 
against rookie Lloyd Allen with 
a three-i-un outburst in the first, 
featuring doubles by Gary Jes- 
tadt and W h i t  a k e r, Chico 
Vaughns’ single and a wild 
pitch.
In the third, with two out, 
Vaughns singled and Whitaker 
slammed his sixth homer to 
give him four : RBIs.
Jim Fairey doubted home two 
runs in the fourth to wind up 
the scoring.
In other games, a dozen Phoe 
nix batters went to the plate 
and scored seven runs in the 
second inning to lead the visit­
ing Giants .to a 10-3 victory over 
Eugene Emeralds as 3,012 fans 
looked on,
Tacoma Cubs rallied for four 
runs in the eighth inning for a 
come - from • behind 6-3 victory 
over Tucson Toros^ before 1,580 
spectators in Tacoma;~r "
Scoring six runs in the last 
two innings, Portland Beavers 
rolled to a 12-2 victory over' the 
Indians in Spokane with 1,354 
persons looking on.
Hull was involved In a con 
tract dispute with Hawks’ man­
agement last fall. He announced 
his retirement, but it lasted only 
until Chicago played its firsi 
1968-69 league game, and Hull 
agreed to a one-year contract 
worth close to $100,000. “If the 
Hawks had lived up to their 
part of the bargain," Hull said, 
“it would have been more."
WON’T GIVE DETAILS
Hull was reluctant to discuss 
details of last year’s contract 
settlement. “ Let’s not get in­
volved with I. R. S.,’’ he said 
Hull meant the U.S. Internal 
Revenue Service.
. Chicago m a n a g e m e n t  is 
aware Hull will be difficult to 
sign for this season, and have 
yet to negotiate with him di­
rectly.
“They did send an accountant 
to Toronto to meet with my ac 
countant," Hull said, “but it 
wound up with their man want 
ing to know all my financial af­
fairs. We told him that, apart 
from hockey, my affairs are 
none of his damned business.
Hull was blunt in expressing 
his feeling about the attitude of 
Hawks’ management toward his 

















Minnesota 77 51 .002 
Oakland 73 54 .575
California S3 71 ,427
Kansas City .51 76 ,402
Chicago 49 78 ,386






School District No. 23  (Kelowna)
A l l  qualifiqd teachers who are interested In substitute 
teaching, or in renewing application fo r the coming 
term, are asked to get in  touch w ith  tho School Board 
O ffice and complete an application form .
F. M acklin , Secretary-Treasurer,
599 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.




CAR W A S H 1. 49
SEAL BEAMS Reg. 2.39 1.49
LAST CHANCE
1.49 D A Y S  S A LE  ENDS
SATURDAY, AUG. 30
BLUNT TALK
“If this dallying goes on any 
further,” he said, "I can’t  .help 
getting the feeling that they 
don’t  appreciate me. Well, they 
can go to hell. They’ve got a lot 
of people buying season tickets 
on the basis of seeing, uh, cer­
tain individuals. This certain in­
dividual isn’t happy about them 
doing that before they settle 
with him.
"I should' never have gone 
back and played so fast last 
year,” Hull said; “ I took their 
word for certain things, and 
they didn’t - deliver."
Hull, who seldom criticizes his 
bosses, did not hesitate to ex­
press his feelings in Thursday’s
Handy M ount T ISSUE DISPENSERS n b a
Regular 1.99 .............................................. I A w
C U R B  A L A R M S
Regular 2.70 ....................................................... L H t
M A G N E T IC  D A S H  T R A Y S  ^ A{%
Regular 2.75 ................................... ....... .... ...... I Aw
T E R R Y  T O W E L S E A T  COVERS i  b a
Front 8.95. Rear .............................................. U H T
And Many More Unadvertised Specials
ASSORTM ENT O F N E W  &  R E T R E A D  
S U M M E R  TIR ES
First at Regular L is t Price —  2nd $1.49 
w ith  2 Recappable Casings.
outomart
• •
Highway 97 (next to Ernie’s)




School District No. 23
(Kelowna) ■ •'
■ ■ ' ■ ., ■ ' ,
We would once again remind jparenta, and itu d cn ti of 
all ages and grades, that students arc to report to their 
respective schools on Tuesday, Sepember 2, 1969, and 
arc not to go fru it picking. , ,
,A.s in past years, all arrangements have been nuidc w ith 
the B .C .F .O .A . FArm Labour Committee, and the
' ' ' ' ' ' . i ' ' ' ; ■ ' ' I
Manpower Service, that If any emergency arises in the 
fru it industVy, the Board, w ith these organizations, w ill 
-decide-wheiher-studentS'-will'be'-relcasedl-to-Assist,'—










Dovclopiiig mIvct, load niul zinc properly nca' 
ItcveUtoke, B.C,, with Inillcatccl interred tonnage 
in excels of 5,000,000 tons.
Iri
For In form ation and Prospectus F ill In Coupon and M a il to
S. K. LEONARD & COMPANY ltd .
V 1500 _  789 West Pender Street 
JVanconverJl,.B.C,-
"Ha-nry, hn-ny, hn-rryI Step right np and nee Mormodiike The Mtraonlouel He enta flr* 
before yonr very eyes...** Being: n eideahow barber in those dojys woa no oiront, Diied lo  
leave amon W ith a diy throat and a mighty thirst. What did ho  do then? Some th ln | t  
folks do notsr. Cool off and relax with British Columbia’s best selUpg beer. Old Stylo 
Beer...elow brewed and naturally aged for great refreshment. Cfrenif IPs Oolosealt
F h ra l agenU for Parniao Mlnea Ltd. (N.P.L.)
N A M F : ..I........
AD D R I'SH : ........
( M Y :
........................................................ . PH O N E
n c c D, D E i i d v ' .  ,
Slow brewed and naturally aged
1 Ih h  wtveitiMnicni ik not puMHbed or ifltrlayed by the Uiaar Conbet Boenl or by O n Q W K T V s n O lo tW frh lM i^ ^
rA C B B li KELOWNA D A ILY  OOCTIEX, R L ,  ADO. I N I
YOU GET A  BIG HARVEST OF BUYERS WHEN YOU TEIL AND SELL WITH A COURIER WANT AD
1 . Births 111. Business Personal
A NEW ABBIVAL — YOUB NEW]
‘ b a lv  is  a  bondle ol Joy to  Fatlicr sDdl 
Motiisr. H ie  arttvsl 'is  also wdcom edl 
h f  oUwrs. TcO tbese friends the fast,! 
t u t  way with a  Ketowna Daily Coor^l 
Ic r Birth Notice for only $2.00 . I h e  I 
day of bbrth. tdephone a  notice to l  
TSMMS and year child's birth notice I 
win  ̂appear in The Kelowna Dally | 
. Courier the followioc day.
Electrical Wiring
PHONE 763-2240 
**No Job Too Small**
Interior Sign Service
M, W. F, tf
2 . Deaths EXCAVATING
I Backhoe work,; ditching, back-
16 . Apts, fo r Rent 2 1 . Property fo r Salo
t e a c h e h s .  n d b s e s  a n d  o t b e b s  
.toriHuf fnrnlshdd accommndatlMis, our 
new compteteiy Inmidied buildliic w u  
constructed for both suminer and win­
te r  rentals. Compictdy insolated, car­
peted. dectrle  heat. caUe television.. 
Available September 1 to June 28. No 
children. Canamarp l lo td .  Lakeahore 
Bead. 783-W17. _______
IKENODYE^^ Passed away on Thurs­
day Aud. 28tb. Mr. Klchijl Mark f  _ eor>ti« ♦nnlc smH
ooye aged'81 years late of the Ellison I f i l l in g ,  lo a d in g ,  S C p U C tan K  aHQ 
District. Snrvivlng Sir. Ikenaoye are * .
U a loving wife Blnko. end four sons 
and two dangbters. Bev. Iwao in. Japan,
Yoiblyo and Paol in T o ro n to ..  Ont..
Takam ort in the ETIison D istrict Yoshi 
fMra. K. Hansen) in Watson Lake.
Yukon. Alko in Vancouver.. B.C., Kelko 
. (M m .. T . Ikeda) of Toronto predeceased 
b  U 6S..and Shizn predeceased. in . 1937.
Seven grandchildren.' one brother and 
one aUter in Japan. Prayers wDI be said 
to  the  Evangelical Free Church. In Rnt-
lend on Tocfdftsr cvenios Septa &t. ..............  .
s  pjB . and Funeral Service will be l I n t e r i o r  a n d  E x te r io r ,  
from the Evangdieal 1 ^  <Hinrcb m l  m .W n a r ^  in c lu d in g  v in v L  Wednesday. Sep t 3rd a t  3 p.in. Hev. R. w a u p a p ^ ^ g . _ i n t i u i ^ S  v*uy
1 AND 2 -BEDROOH SUITES IN NEW 
modern apartment now available. Sep- 
teniber 1s t  CaUe T.V.» elevntor, car­
peting and many other cstras. Uieated 
b  the downtown area. Contact Wilson 
Realty, 543 Bernard Avenue. Telephone 
762-314S a t your convenience.,  M .W JU
I drain installation.
C.D.K. EXCAVATING 
Phone 763-3395 or 765-7126 
_____________ M. W, F. tf.
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
TWO- BEDROOM SU ITE. IN PAN- 
Abode house (duplex). Large living 
room vtitb fireplace and snndeck. p ri­
vate beach. Kitchen with range and 
fridge. Bathroom. Cuitaina, . uUliUes 
supplied, $165 monthly. Westslde, M  
miles from Kelowna. Not suitable for 
children. Telephone 763-3001.. V
SIESTA MOTEL O F F E R S  YOU 
luxury apartment Uving, dellgbtlnilyi 
nnlqudy furnished. AvMlable September 
1 st No ehlldren. no pets. 3152 Lakesbore 
Bd. to view. Telcpbono 763-5013.
Akntagawa of Calgary assisted by 
Bev. C.'Moorehonse will conduct the 
service. Interment , in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Day's Funeral Service a re  in 
charge of the arrangements. . 2S|
FLOWERS
Oinvey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER b a s k e t  
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
__________________ M. W, F  tf
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW IfEHORIAL PARK, new I 
address Ste. 15 Breton (tourt, 1292| 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. "Grave mark- 
urn in everlasting bronxe" for all cem- 
■ sterle t;-: t f i
IN MEMORIAM VERSe T*
A eonection of suitable verses: for use I 
. to b  Memoriams i s ' on hand, at The I 
' Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem- 
otlam a nru accepted. nntU 5 p.m. day I 
preceding publication. . If you wish 
come to our Classified 0)unter and 
m ake n : telection;-or .telephone for a  I 
trained Adw riter to assist you in the 
chotee of an appropriate verse and 
to writing the In Memoriam. Dial 762- 
4445. . M, W, F , U |
8 . Coming Events
r a s  MEMBERS OF KELOWNA <mAP- 
- te r  R.N.A.B.C; have been invited to at- 
' tend n  dinner meeting Sept. 8 . a t 6  p.m.
to 'V e rn o n , $2.50 per person. Guest 
' speaker Mrs. Monica Angus. T hose in- 
fereated please telephone: M rs .: Robert 
C larin  762-2279 by Sept 3. 26
PRE-HARVEST OPEN AIR DANCE. 
Saturday, Augost: 30, 9 p.m. • 1. a.m. 
EBlaon' Skating Rink, old-Vernon Road. 
13 per'couple. Tickets avaUable from 
any member of the ESIison Park  Soc- 
. lew . Music by Jerry  Sandbrooks. Re- 
freahmenta served. • 25
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
e n g in e e r s  "“ X




_____________  M. W, F  tf
KKT/)WNA. UPHOLSTERING & 
SUPPLY 
(The Oldest Established Firm  in 
Kelowna)
Recovering, Restyling and 
Repairing.
Modem and Antique Furniture 
1423A Ellis St.
762-2819




FURNISHED ONE AND, TWO, BED- 
room suites. $90 - $ 1 2 0  per m onte ^ 1  
utUlUes included, $50 damage deposit 
required. No peto. Kokaaee Beach Motel, 
Winfield.
Free Estimates.
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5U8 
^____________ M, W, F  tf
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in gyroc Joint 




M. W. F  tf
WESTBANK. ONE BLOCK FBpSl 
school, one bedroom. Utchen-Uvlngi 
shower and bath, heat and hot water. 
$100. Telephone 768-5731 a lter 6:00 p.m,
29.
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite. Ample parking. Quiet 
working couple. No pets. Non-smokers | 
or drinkers only- Telephone 762-37981 
before 5 p.m; or  after 8  p.m. 261
DOWNSTAIRS LIVING QUABTERS IN 
modem home, self-contained, suitable 
for couple. AvaUable September 1st. 
Reply Box B932. The Kelowna Daily | 
Courier.'
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st. ONE- 
bedroom suite. Imperial Apartments. No| 
cUldren. No peU. Telephone 764-424^
AVAn.am.E SEPTEMBER 1ST. TWO 
bedroom nnito, fully equipped. Quiet 
and spacious. No , pets. Walnut Grove I 
Motel 764-4221.____________________ ' « l
ONE AND TWO . BEDROOM FUR- 
nished units. Cable television. Private 
telephones available. No chUdren. Tele-1 
phone 762-4225. t i  l
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Private: tele-1 
phones avaUable. No ebUdren. Telephone I 
762-4225. Beacon Beach Resort....... t f  |
ADDITIONS. RUMPUS ROOMS, CAB- 
pentry; remodeUing.; Free e s t im a t^  
Guaranteed good , workmanship. Tde- 
phone 7Q-2144. t i
JORDAN'S RUGS — TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada's largest , carpet set 
ecUon, ielephone Keith MeDongald. 
764-1603. E xpert' InstaUation service, tf
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS OVER- 
banled and repaired. Free estimates. 
Work ’^a ran teed . Reasonable rale. 762- 
6817. Winston Hossack. , \:26,
12. Personals
1 ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelownq. B.C. Telephone 
1 762-0893 or 765-6796. In Winfield 766- 
! 2107.
la there a  drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al*Anon at 762-7353 or 
766-5266.
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISB 
a t 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 2  
and .'3 bedroom s u i t ^ . No ebUdren. no 
pets^ Telephone 763-364L t i l
RETIREMENT HOME
Lovdy home on Abbott Street very dose to the lake. 
Large living room with fireplace, two bedrooms and den. 
Half basement. 1,400 square feet of living space. DouUe 
carport and nicely landscapedon a  large lot. Full price 
138,000.00. EXCLUSIVE.
$500.00 REBATE
On first two lots if homes started within six mOTths. 
Where??? Monterey Place, of course, on Hollywood Road, 
Rutland area. These are all duplex size lots and so^^ned. 
New school in area, domestic water, natural gas. All lots 
15,000 square feet. Full price $4,300.00 with some, terms. 
MLS.
RUTLAND BENCH VIEW -  ORCHARD
This orchard comprises 25 acres, aU fully planteiL suti 
under full irrigation. Comfortable four , bedroom home, 
electrically heated and with full basement. Other builit 
tags include garage for 3 cars, up and down storage and
machhiery buUding 30x60, pickers cabins, and o tter ouV
buildings: Full irrigation equipment, and machinery lor 
full operation, all in excellent condition. Varieties coinprise 
Red Delicious: Macs^ Spartans, Winesaps and (iheimes.
, This o rchariiis a heavy producer, showing e*ceU e^r(^ 
turns and is an ideal family set-up. Full pnee S130,OW.pO 
with terms. MLS. Evenings call J , Klassen at 2-3015.
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL
Large older four bedroom home on 1.5 acres of , tewific 
view property. Home needs new heating system an<l^p. 
grading. A g o ^  home for a large or growmg fam ily Two
lots can be subdivided off for a building pr<)gram.^Her:e s
ah opportunity to buy a home and
expansion.Try your offer on this property. Pnee $16,500.00, 
$10,000.00 down and good terms. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Centrally located Card and Gift Shop Business is available 
and ls an ideal set-up for a  couple to operate. Open regular 
hours, it is in immaculate condition ^tid m-
cludes new fixtures and air conditioning, 1969 e s tim a te  
gross sales are $60,000, For fuU particulars call Frank 
Mahson-at 2-3811. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s I tO rS  ^^^^L 762-3227
Evenings call
J . Klassen _______ 2-3015 C. Shirreff — —  W907
R. Liston ... ,i  5-6718 F. M ahson---------- B'BBU
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off . seaxon rates, one room, one 
biedroom or two ■ bedroom. 408 West I 
Ave. Telephone 7 6 2 - 8 3 3 6 . : ,  271
UNITS FOB BENT. ONE OR TWO 
bedrooms by the month starting Sep­
tember 1st. O’Callagbans Resort. Tele-1 
phone 762-4774. . M l
CLOSE TO PARK 
AND LAKE
f u r n is h e d  ACCOMMODATION AV- 
aUable Sept. 1st. No children, (tolden 
Sands Resort Motel. 3356 Watt Road. 
Kelowna. Telephone 762-5272.' . . . 261
f u r n is h e d  o n e  BEDROOM SUITE, 
close in. Quiet working couple.: nprses. I 
teachers. Telephone 763-3633 or 548-3807 
coUect. evenings. , ' 25
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, cable, tele­
vision. stove and refrigerator. Available 
September lst. Telephone 763^02. 261
Ltd.
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD
the Courier subscribers - please, make 
sura they have a  collection card with 
tho carrier's name , and address ' and 
telephone number on it. II your carrier 
has not left one with you. would yon 
please contact The Ketowna Dally. 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. , M, W, F ,  tf
[ ROOM FOR 3, ONE WAY TO VAN- 
couver by car,'leaving Saturday mom- 
I  ing, August 30. Telephone 762-6023.
.25
consulting Engineers for:
Water & .Sewerage Systems;
Land Development, Planning 
& Feasibility Reports.
In Association with .
J .G . S P AR K 
f t  ASSO C IATES
B.C. Land Surveyor for: ______________________
Legal Surveys & Rights-of-Way I p r iv a t e  b o o m  w it h  b o a r d  a n d
I LOST: ONE OAR BETWEEN KEL- 
owna and Pennask Lake, August 24. 




U required. Telephone 
' .23
13. Lost and Found
LOST: o n e  TABBY FEMALE KITTEN 
with pink and blue beaded collar. One 
grey and white female kitten with 
black stripes on back. Southgate area 
Telephone 763-2415. ' ' '  25
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units. $75. and up. Telephone I 
763-2523. . 2 8 )
Modem two bedroom bungalow, close to lake mid 
park and a.shopping centre; Living room with fire-' , 
place, dining room, kitchen and bath; Full base­
ment has two finished rooms.. Matching garage , 
and fenced garden. Price reduced and with new 
NHA financing thus can be handled with very 
low down payment. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON m N ”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
HOUSEKEEPING UNITS AVAILABLE 
sieptember 1st. Sunny Beach Resort. 
Tdephone 762-3567. 28|
R E A L T O R
543 BERNARD AVE^rtJE
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
suitable for working man. No drinkers I 




Erik Lund 762-3486 -
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Close in. Telephone 763-4801 . a lter 6  
P.m. __________ 251
17 . Rooms for Rent
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering — 762-3727 
Surveying — 762-5106 
__________________ M, F, 5  tf I
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
avU , Hydraulic, Mining; struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
H IR T L E , G E H U E  f t  
R U N N A L L S
Domlnioh aiid B.C.
Land Surveyors . ^  . .  ,  _
lAsgal S u rv ey s-W ^  \ q i  R e l i t
‘ /62-26i4
SLEEPING BOOM AVAILABLE FOR 1 
two young gentlemen preferrably. Kitch­
en facilities. $10 each per w«ek. Close | 
to Vocational School. Telephone 762- 
3048 after 8:30 p.m. '  281 Rutland
765-5111
LARGE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Must have own furniture. GW 
preferred, private entrance. Telephone 
763-3801. : t i l
CENTRALLY LOCATED ON BER- 
nard Ave. accomodations with kitchen 
faculties, For two girU. Telephone. 
762-8309.LOST: MALE KITTEN. WHITE W IT H ,-------------------  --------------------------------
black spot on heard on Harvey Avenue <nvo SLEBIUNO ROOMS. KIT ,tEN 
belwcen Richter and Ethel St. C h i ld 's '- •• • - -
pel. 853 Harvey Ave. 25
LOST: YB. I OLD BROWN BURMESE 
i female cat in OK Centre. Reward of- 
fered. 762-0674, 7 8  p.m. 26
1 FOUND: HONEY COLORED TERRIER- 
collle-typo puppy. Owner or good home. 
Telephone 8 PCA 765-5030. 25
facilities avaUable. Two 
ladles. 1123 St. Paul St. 
3 p.m. , _ _ _
quiet mature 
10:30 B.m. to 
27
1450 S t Paul S t
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Busliioss Hours
Y V O N N E  F. IR IS H  
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED LAKE. 
M , P .  S  M 1 shore home. AvallaWe Septemher 1st- 
‘ juhe 27. Lnrge living room with fire- 
place, overlooking' lake. Ideal lor teach­
er. School children only. Telephone 
762-4225 , Bencon Beach Resort. ti
BEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANIS
Specializing In 
valuation ot local properW 




J , A. McPherson. R.i. (B.C.) 
2-2502 or 24628
M, W. V  t l
b B P T I C  T A N K  S E R V I C E
1 AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 15. ONE 
bedroom older homo In Mtlaalon. Suit­
able (or couple. $115 per month includ­
ing utilities, stove and nW gerptor.
[ Telephone 764-4835. 28
THREE BEDROOM, MODERN HOME 
for rent. Range, refrigerator and 
, drapea Included, Available September 
M, W, P  t l j  19.:$200^per month. Telophona 762-8033^
COMFORTABLE SLEEPING ROOM 
with private entrance for non amoklng 
gentleman. Hotplate and tlneni eup-1 
plied. Telephone 763-2620. 271
QUIET CLEAN MODERtf ROOM, cen- 
troi. Private bathroom; Lunch prlvl- 
lege*. Avnllabie immediately. Telephone 
763-3322 evenings. 26 ]
NICELY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP: 
Ing suites. Suit elderly ladlei, $55 per | 
month. Close In. Telephone 762-2607, 
12  noon - 6  p.m. ' , 261
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM WITH prb 
vote entrance, gentleman preferred. 
Available now. Telephone 76I-420a. t f |
NICE WELL FURNISHED BLEEPINfJ 
room in modem home, hoapital area. 
Telephone 763-2130. _____ ' ti |
2 1 . Property for Sale
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, FOUR 
mllea south of Kelowna on Highway 01. 
Available Beptember 1. Telephone 
760-9533. ' ________
TWO BEDHOOM DUPLEX, IMME- 
dlate po*ie*ilon. No > children, , no 
pet*, Also 19 foot Holiday trailer. 
Telephone 762-9607;, , 27
THItEE BEDHOOM HOME, TWOlTO 
three children accepted. No pe|a, JU U  
per month pin* damage deposit. 1 |eh .
phone 762-0040,.
FUHNISilED ROOM, SHARE KITCHEN, 
auitabte for two, ; $70. Telephone ,702- 
6009, . 20
BERNARD LODGE -  HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms for rent. DU Bernard Avenue, 
Telephone 782-2219, If I
ROOM FOn ONE BLDBHLY GENTLE- 
man looking (or a  home. Telephone 
762-4249. 27
IIOUSEKEKPINO „ ROOM isUITAnLE 
for middle aged woman, Telfphono 702 . 
9303, ' _____________  20
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND HOARD FOR YOUNG MAN| 
wlahing to attend Simon Fraaer Unt<
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE | NEW TWO 
' 24-tiour Mrvice.
Aouiohold, commorclal and 
Industrial tanki daaned,
Phona 765-9188 or 7024851 
727 BalUlo Ave.
M, W, P  tf.
ONE BEDn(k)M l i o u H  ON OXFORD veraUy W J;C .I.T , 
Ave, llefrlgeralor, alove, gaa heat, tnll 
baeement. Couple only. No dogs, $100 
monthly. Telephone 792-9200, 2 0 1
HEDHOOM HOUSE IN 
Lombardy Pilrk area, $119 per month. 
AvaUable October I, Telephona 762- 
0718, ' ' < ' :  .20
ulred, 879 per m<")H>* Writai 29497, 
19th Bd„ Whonnack, P.C. M
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD AND 
care for elderly person In my homa 
by Shops Capri. 1218 Dovonihlre Ave, 
Telephone 763-2840. 8 6 1
HOARD AND ROOM Olti SLEEPING 
room. Abatalnera, Private entrance, |
BRAND NEW OFFERING
Just completed, this excellent three bedroom home fea­
tures large dining area, living room with attractive brick 
fireplace, olive-gold wall to wall carpeting, full basement 
with sliding glass doors onto concrete patio. Excellent 
sundeck, double carport; N.H.A. mortgage, full price 
$29,825.00— Exclusive.
CENTRAL LOCATION
Four bedroom bungalow, 3 blocks from hospital, good 
vegetable garden; Ask to see this one and make an offer.
LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS
Excellent view lots on the w„est side of Okanagan Lake. 
Six m inutes from downtown Kelowna; Paved streets, 
domestic water, excellent selection in range of prices.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.




Carl Briese— 763-2257 Darrol Tarves 
npft jyrartin^ 7644935 Ron Herman _ 
U pyfi^D afbe^— 762-7568 Ivor Dimond .
M ^TGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R;I;, R.I.B.C., 766-2197
UKESHOIIE HOUSE TO RENT, Lnxu^
lo ttitT  (urolahcd and (nlly ' aquipped. T«t.pban* 763.
Tekpbon* 763-382I or 762-2366. 2$ _________ _____________ 1----- --
THREE nEDROOM HOME. 1Q80 CU- 




L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., R.M.T. 
TEACHER OF PIANO 
ALL GIUDES 
Fall Term commences on 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 2
THREE nEDROOM: nUNUAIXlW. toady 
to movo In. nOnr bMpllal and btach. 
8179 per m onte Telephono 781-4030. 27
I ■niRER..ROOM' PARTI,Y "'niRNISHBD
Ifabto,  No chlldton, Telepboi^ 7S84I75L
7161.
ROOM OR nbOM AND BOARD FOR I 
butineM woman, near Ktlownn QoH 
CInb, Tolephono 763-n62, II |
d o o i)"  B ^ ROOM FOR
•Idertr lady, non-smoker*. All todlei 
near Safeway. Telephono 7620901. 281
THREE BEDROOM 
SPLIT lE V a
In excellent location, dose 
to large shopping centre. 
Fireplace and w/w in liv­
ing room, carport and large 
lot. Only 6 years old. QuaU- 
fies for maximum NHA 










ROOM AND BOAR) 
or young worfcini 
762^940.
FOR TWO ntodenU 
ptoplo. Tolopbonol 
It? I
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
land. Availablo September 






WILL GIVE BOARD AND ROOM TO 
two girl*. TtlephOno 769-2291. : ,  261
DIAL 762-2127
. .  763-2488 
. .  763-5190 
. .  763-3222
V A C A N T  —  B R A N D  N E W  





We have a good selection of 
farms; homes, acreages, 
trailer parks, mobile lots and 
smaU holdings.
Our Peachland branch office 
specializes in properties in 




Bus. 767-2373 Res. 767-2534 
Th, F, S, 26
HOBSON ROAD
Lovely 3 bedroom split-level 
home, 4 tt bedroom or den, 
half bath, rec. room in fully 
(leveloped lower level, 100 
yds. to beach. : 
6%%mortgage, $108.00 P.I.T; 
Substantial down payment 
required.






600’ on Highway 97. Zoned for tourist facilities. Ideal lo­
cation for auto court; service station or a n y  commercial 
venture. Good potential herel Near Okanagan L aw , % 
down wUl handle. Asking $40,000.00. Call Ed Ross 2-3556 
or 5-5111. MLS.
$16,550.00 -  NEW HOME
Lovely 2 bedroom home within walking distance of bus 
line, shops, churches, etc. Large living room with wall to 
waif carpeting and wall to wall carpeting In bedrooms. 
Bright family sized kitchen. Carport. In an area of new 
homes. Immediate possession. For further details, call 
Ed Ross a t 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
LOW, LOW: DOWN PAYMENT
With low monthly payments on this new 3 b^room  home 
in Hollywood SuMlvlslon. Wall to wall carpeting in U^ng
room. Full high basement with roughed-In plumbing. Full
Price only $20,200.00. Coll Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111.
LOOKING FOR A LARGER HOME?
Four bedroom family home. Wall to wall carpeting in liv­
ing room, dining room and master bedroom. Fireplace,
2 bathrooms. Situated on extra large lot in qulQt locatl()n. 
For more information, call Stow Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111. 
MLS'  ̂ V  ,  ̂ ^
■, ....., /  ......  ‘ " " , ' . ..... ' ■
K E L O W N A  O F F IC E : 243 Bernard A ve . 762-4919
WAREHOUSE OR COLD STORAGE BUILDING. 3 floors 
noDroxlmatoly 7,400 sq. ft. each floor. Refrigera­
tion equipment approx, value $20,000 which will give 
controlled temperature thrQUghout. Located in industrial 
urea In Kelowna on trackago. For coiml^oto Inform 
call'Howard Boalrsto 44008 <)r 24910. EXCLUSIVE:
DO NOT LOOK ANY FURTHER If you want 
extra spodal ranch stylo bungalow In tho beautiful Oka­
nagan Mission. Extra special because not only dews it
foaturo Vi acre, 3 bedrooms, convenient kitchen, largo
living room with unique Rovdlstoko stone fireplace, dining 
room and parquet floors but also 2 lovely botiirMias! 
8% mortgage with payments $115 P.I.T. Lot mo show It 
to ypu, Phyllis Uahl 24010 or 54330, MLS. >
EXCELLENT RETIREMENT HOME or for young couple. 
Close In, 2 bedrooms. All now wiring, Oaly $14,8M for 
full detnlls call’ Ckirnlo Poters 6-0450 or Vern Slater 3-2785 
or 24910. MLS. . .
A NICE REMODELLED TWO BEDROOM HOUSE to i  
largo VLA size lot. Full bosopaent, wrap around sundeck 
and rcc. room with wonderful view of tho whole valley. 
Full price only $14,000 with Approx, W.W? 
further particulars call Ralph Erdmann 760-2123. MLS.
A contemporary 3 bedroom Aome with sunken LR featur­
ing W/W shag carpeting and an extravagant fireplace. 
Spacious family room and dinette off extra-modem kit­
chen. Near schools. For details and to view please phone 
me — Olivia Worsfold at office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895; 
MLS.
8.9 AC R ES
Situated in South-east Kelowna with Domestic water and 
offering a FANTASTIC VIEW. Several ideal building sites. 
Easy terms. (MLS). Phone me — Olivia Worsfold at office
2- 5030 or evenings 2-3895. M L S . -
M U S T B E  SO LD  —  $23,500 
Lovely faniily home in an excellent location near hospital. 
Owners are moving ad are OPEN TO OFFERS. Eligible 
for maximum N.H.A. mortgage. For further information 
please phone Jean Acres, at office 2-5030 or evenings
3- 2927. MLS.
$3,000 D O W N  P A Y M E N T
A lovely 3 bedroom, home close to the hospital, on a 
quiet street. If you are looking for ,a really good home 
phone me Joe Llmberger at office 2-5030 or evenings 
3-2338. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
VACANT
Move in by Sept. 1







426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
Low Down Payment
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM 
HOME IN HOLLYDELL
Nice looid^on. Well buUt with 
carport, full basement, carpeted 
living room, practical kitchen. 
For this and others call 762-7056 
for particulars. ;
Sun Valley Homes \  
Ltd.
23,25, 26, 27,29
AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT —  Exceptionally good 
location, In centre of the City, near Supor-Valu; large 
revenue home; 3 BRs; Suites in basement; commercially 
zoned property; this is worth Investigation. Call Art Day 
44170 or 2-5544. MLS.
GOOD REVENUE from this commercial building In the, 
Westbank area; approx. 2500 sq. ft. with living quarters; 
For details, contact Jack Sassovllle 3-5257 or 2-5544. Exclu- 
«lye.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY — Just North of Kelowna with 
500’ frontage on Highway 97; suitable for Industrial or 
commercial use; domestic water; natural gas; phono and 
power all nvnllablo; good modern 2 BR home. Asking 
price $34,500, acres of this property with 400’ front-, 
ago can bo purchased for $8900. See us for full particulars. 
Call George Silvester 2-35JC or 2-5544. MLS,
NEW LAKESHORE LISTING -  70’ of sandy beach Just 
outside tho City l im i ts ;  very nttractlvo 3 B R  bungalow 
plus den; brick fireplace In the LR; ultra modern eye- 
appealing kitchen with built In counter top range, and 
oven; dining room; beautifully landscaped with under-, 
groiir l sprinkling system. Taxes only $4274)0. For details 
and appointment to view, call Krnio Zoron 2-5232 or 2-5544. 
MLS. . ,
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Availablo
REALTY LTD.
Chris Forbes 4-4091; Ccc Joughin 3-4582;, 
Bert I.AJboo 3-4508; Lloyd Bloomfield 2̂ 7117
Quality Homes
By ,
W O C H  CO N STR U C TIO N
Ltd.
Phone 762-2340
pnKSENT BANK OP MONTOEAl. man; 
ager'a M»ldenc«» and properly localod 
a t 1912 Pnndoiy St., Kelowna nnd 1609- 
99 Avo., Vernon. Written oHern claarly 
sotting out the total purchn** pries and 
term* aro to bo nubmlttod by Sopl. 19. 
1969 to Plotrlct Monogor. Bonk ol 
Montronl. P.O. Bo* 606. Kolownn. 8$
JUST COMPLETED; GOOD QUAUTV, 
new Iwo-bodroom homo In nuUmd on 
Advonturo Hood. ,Pull bnsomont, coto 
poted living room, opaolouo cloioli ond 
cupboordo, utUlty to®'** 
thodral ontronco, ToUphono 761-4I76. ^
r o n  SALE BY OWNER NEW $ 
bedroom bonto, Wall to wnll 'oarpalo, 
iopnrato dining room, L’nrpotl and 
sundook. Quiot location ouUldo city 
IlmUo. Pull price 919,900. Term* 
•vnllobto. Tolephono 762-4490, t l
NEAT AND VERY UVEABLK HOMO 
In Woatbonk centre, ovorlooko valley 
and loko, nutomntlo pU bool, b a ^  
ment. KgcoUettl buy at 912,090. lotq- 
phono Dick Btoolo 769-9180, Kolownn 
Realty lAd., 762 W19. MLS. 29
ONLY 911,090. IMMACULATE 2 SED- 
room. iomt-(urnlihod hoino , with •  
view ol Iba lake. 220W end oUcIrto 
boat, Per detail* nnd to.vtow  p l« » t 
phono mo. Ollvln Worolold at oMlcn 
2-8090 oy ovonlngQ 2-M09, KXC, 28
BY OWNER -  ON QUIET BTIIKET 
in Lombardy, one year old 2 Iwdroom 
home, completed downoletro bedroom 
end rcc room, covered aundeek. Cloeu 
to acbooli. *bopplng and eburche*. Pop . 
Wormntton, totoBbdne 76J-MOO., ■ 2 $
661 Sutherland Ave,, Kelowna 
Phono 762-2517 _  _
19. 8 2 ,»
TWO DEDnOOM DUPLEX AVAILABIJR 
September 1 lor middle aged coupto. 
| l M U p ^  7620192. 22
O' ̂11
2 0 . Wanted to Rent ^ BAUB BY OWNKB- 2  nEDBOOM ' ^ 0  wlUi oak (tobre-livtng room W.W
THHEB OR POUB BEDROOM HOUSE c e r ^ a  and llreplece. Kitchen with nook and petto. 1 ‘ull baaemcnl wUh gueit
BEAUTIPUL l a r g e  rU lt t iS H lto
betement toom With botplato end re- 
(rtgenior.' cioee to $iwpa Capri. M|.
, ....... ....... - . , eMi tor (»• or two Mdarty peoplemgb Mfppefo. llafMaM' |fn ^ladreo or pate; Tritopbeoe
•dvemsed elaaeee. Alee u n  Uwraoco Avo. Id
IMTON TWIRUNQ -  JOIN TOE KMc
____  to top. Mgbtood. or
TeniM  tor Weortto aeest 
lacotloo. P e r mero totormo-| 
MaM'Setoo DeeuMlty 7fi-S228.
rURNISHRD BAIKliKNT SUITE. nOT 
welar. beet, prtveto eoinweo. eelt-coo- 
toiMtd. Sotteble tor elagto we*««g per- 
mm, TMaptoaM TSMtoi ,M
|pbooe 769-1921.
nOUSE WITH TWO BEDROOMS, BABB-, 
hmM pretorrod, to Rettaed or North | 
Katowaa. Tetopbooo TIh-TMt. 8 1M a.nt. 
to 8  p-w. t i l
n  YEAR OLD YOUNG MAN URGENT- 
ty raqolraa ana ll aectodad cabta. Reply 
to Room 687. Capri Motor Betel. 89
TTHaCS nEbROOH ROME pon 
llabto lamUy, Telepbeae 769-098.
tondteapod aod lenced wlUi large gar­
age. Compleie eat ol eloi'pia. I'liel bill 
averageo 8 loe yoarty, AU iMa la too 
baart at the city within walking dieUBoe 
a l aehoola. chnrcbea. atotoa. Clear liUa. 
No ageoto ptoaee, A reel home. Immedl* 
ale poaactaloo. Cerii only. Pbeoa 
7I2JII8. 81
VIEW LOT AT MKEVIEW H E IG im . 
60' I  t e r .  SottaMa for VI.A. Tetepbeae 
' T62-18M dayo or 76>-90« evootofa;, U
PRIVATE BALE. THIS IIOUSK MUST 
bo arid now and la i ^ c e d  to wtl. 
Thera year hid ihiwe 'bedroom lemlly 
view heme In city. Double Itreplace, 
double plumbing, a ilre  bedroom, iamlly
cloaed In garage downstair*. Lergo »on- 
deck. Glaea petto door*. Cerprte. Two 
paved drtvewBya, eerport. Nicely Ijnd .̂ 
arerwd. Shade »nd froH troee. dtoto 
mortgage. Immedleto poeeaeitoo, Apply 
1411 Lawrenco Avaaoa ovoidBipi ptoasj.
, 12
NEW 1100 IQ. PT. a  BEDOOOM heOMi
In HoHyden 8atMUvltoe*i. m  bathe. boUt. 
la store, 1 llreplecce. tan  beacmeot, 




Located ln ,a rohldly growing nrc.T''nc,u Kelowna. Tills, 
)■ Uio only store In thl.s area, nnd clnso to a school. Tlicro 
are attached living qunitcr.i consisting of 3 bedroom^ 
bath, living room nnd large kitchen. Tlie property has 1.02 
acres and lends Itself to further expansion. Gns pumps 
In addition to grocorltfk, An ideal .family operation. If 
yO u are looking for n business of this type, call Al Horning 
at 5-5157 or 6-5000 evenings, Priced nt .pnly ' $43,000, with 
$23,000 down, balance on easy terms. ;M,L,S.
, “'I'HE ACTION CORNER"
-:~-MIDVALLEy_REAUy_LTa
PHONE 765-5157, .
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
"Evenings'
AUecn Kancsiet . .  762-8.344 M Horning -—  765-5090
8am P earson .......7C2-7C07 BUI Hhskett . . u .  .764-4212
Alan Pattereon . .  7654180
-
NEW I  BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duple*. 8Vli% NHA mortgage. Two and 
bedreom bemee alao. Choice locallon. 
quality workmanihip. Per lelormatlon 
.tol»pbOfMi..,.7M-29l$, I, ,, ' . i,ti,
POUR BEDHOOM OLDER TYPE 
houee, cenlrelly loceled. near actioci*. 
Celbnlle church end ehope. B e il ,oiler. 
No ageoto pleeea. TTelepboo#. W I W
II
THREE BEDROOM BPMT LEVEL, (Ire. 
place, rec. room.,tW  plumbing. Coih to 
6Vk% I mortgage, Pull price 2J10
Ethel St. Per eppotelmeot l•l•p)>lme 
7*1-2292. , 79,
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH e|>pro», 
ecr* o( teed one and n ball mll«* uH 
mein highway, good road, water, Dick
.iwi":
>■
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
HallMb n d .. Rirtland. Caab or reob 
to morigaga. For lurtbor dotalli, tel*- 
phoaa P. end K. Sebredar Coeitrvo- 
Uea. 7S9-$0to. " ' ' I d
LARGE BICAU-nPUL HOMP.. 1 HKD- 
room* ap. 2 la baatm eni. many ootra 
laatoiea. IP tost meal ha a**a to he 
amaclatod. saatoto. UM MebBtoad to 
M aitoaM  N to im . . . .  2*
i i 2 1 . Property fo r Sale
JUST NEW IN TOWN?
D O N ’T  F IG H T  T H E  T R A F F IC ! P A R K  F R E E  IN  O U R  L O T  
1 B LO C K  SO U TH  O F POST O F H C E l
O W NER
L E A V IN G  T O W N  
522,900 full price for this 
large 3 bedroom family 
home, wall to wall carpet, full 
basement; 1 yr; old* 2 weeks 
or less possession. Large lot. 
Call F ; , K. Mohr ^3713 days 
or evenings 3-4165. Excl. '
N O  DO W N 
P A Y M E N T
If you are eligible for the 
Government 2nd Mortgage on 
this 3 bedroom home in Rut­
land. Features full basement, 
carport, sundeck and many 
more features too numerous . 
to mention. Give me a call 
Dan Bulatovich 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-3645. Excl, v ,
G A R D E N E R ’S D E L IG H T  
— A B B O T T  STR E E T 
Charming 2 bedroom solid 
older home with separate 
dining room and brick fire­
place on beautifully land­
scaped lot, double garage and 
greenhouse. Phone Blanche 
Wannop 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-4683. Excl.
B A C K  T O  SC H O O L
4 bedrooms, choice area. The 
hard to find family home you 
have been searching, for,, 9 
rooms, fireplace, family size 
kitchen with oodles of cup­
boards, double plumbing, 
auto heat. A spacious home 
in every detail, park-like 
grounds all fenced, close to 
town and possession for 
school opening. .A rare gem, 
can be bought with low down 
payment. Call G. Phillipson 
2-3713 days or evenings 
2-7974. MLS.
W E S TB A N K
C O M M E R C IA L
— on Highway in centre pf 
town 55x90. Will trade on 
small home. Should be a good 
holding property. Gall A1 
Bassingthwaighte 2-3713 days 
or evenings 3-2413. MLS. '
V IE W  LO T-
Approx. 1 acre lot overlook­
ing Gk. Lake at Ok. Centre. 
Irrigation and planted to 
Del. and Macs. $5,200 with 
half cash., Phone Hugh Tait 
at 5-5155 days or evenings 
2-8169. MLS.
O R C H A R D
10 acres of producing orch­
ard, 4 bedroom‘ house and 
full line of machinery. This 
land has excellent potential 
and can be purchased on 
terms. Call Harold Hartfield 
5-5155 days or evenings 5-5080. 
MLS.
A C R E A G E  FO R  S A LE
1.34 acres close in. Serviced 
with gas, power; and tele­
phone. Good for VLA or 
small holding. This has got to 
be a good buy. Priced at 
only ^,300. ’ Contact Wilf 
Rutherford 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-5343. Excl.
D E L U X E  H O M E
Be sure to see this nearly 
new' 3 bedroom, full base„- 
ment home, double pluml> 
ing, fireplace up and down, 
wall to wall in living room 
and master bedroom, sun- 
deck with unobstructed view 
of Kelowna and Lake. Phone 
5-5155 days or evenings Hugh 
Tait 2-8169 or George Trimble 
2-0687. Excl.
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr—  3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
C O t t l N s o i r '
Kelowna Office: :
483 Lawrence Ave.
Kelowna, B.C. Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
762-3713 REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff
Rutland Office: 







Trade-in your older home fo r C A S H  and 
bu ild  yourself a brand new one.
Market value of your existing home i . . .  
Present mortgage on your existing home -
Your cash equity in your existing home . .  
Cash requirement for new home
Example 1 Example 2 Examples
$ 15,500.00 $ 12,500.00 $ 19,000.00
$ 6,500.00 $ 9,000.00 $ 13,500.00
S 9,000.00 $ 3,500.00 $ 5,500.00
:$ 3,000.00 $ 850.00 $ 1,500.00
$ 6,000.00: $ 2,650.00 $ 4,ooo:oo
FOR:
Your business.
Larger down payment on your new home, 
education for your children, 
a trip to Europe.
Pay off your bills on car, furniture, etc., 
and save interest.
Purchase new furniture, car, boat, fridge, stove,




O .K . Pre-Built
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
HOMES
Phone 2-4969; evenings 3-4200
P.S.: Your trade-in must be on water and sewer, but your new home 
can be located everywhere.
F  tf
W
B ill Lucas Designed
DUPLEX LOTS -  RUTLAND
$3,700 each with fire hydrants, domestic water, deep top 
ioil and road to be paved. Located close to 5 lane high­
way. Builders’ special price on lot sales of throe or more. 
Call Bill Jurome at 5-5677 or 3-4400, MLS.
GENERAL STORE AND RESIDENCE
Thriving, expanding business well located in growing area. 
Attractive 3 bedroom living quarters attached. Well equip­
ped, clean store. Fast moving stock. Sales over $80,000 and 
increaBlng. $25,000 plus stock will handle. Room for expan­
sion on this Acre lot. ML5. Details from D^n EinarsSon 
763-4400 or 766-2268 (collect) evenings.
NATURALY, I'M PREJUDICE . . .
I am the owner of 1700 sq, ft. of deliRhtfiil living area, 
nestled in phrk-llkc grounds, with 101 ft. of crystal clear 
lake.shoro. 1. llnvo privacy and yet am fairly; close, in. 
If you have always had an urge to own a Inkeshore home 
and feel that you can afford $187 per month, plca.su call 
Mr. P. PioiTon at 768-5301 or 703-4400, MLS. 1 would con­
sider a trade. .1
, ORCHARD -  OFFERING 13.5 ACRES
Best variety apples and cherries, Ample and good cqulp- 
monl. Modern 3 bedroom home and well planned other, 
building; ML̂ S, EVEN SWIMMING POOL, Close in. Great 
potential! Invc.stlgntc! Contact Gorr,y Tucker nt 648-3530 
';0r 3-4400. ‘ .
ARCHITECTURALLY DESIGNED FOR 
the SENIOR E)<ECUTIVE!
Beautiful view home with 3 bedrooms, built-in bar-B-C), 
An architectural drtuim, Don't missThis one! Pull price 
$44,500. MLS. Call Bill Jurome 5-5(177 or 3-4400,
LUPTON AGENCIES m
CITY CENTRE-  438 BERNAPD AVE. 3-4400
, “NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!"
Call BiU Jurome 5-5677; (Jerry Tucker 548*3530 (collect); 
Dan Einarason 766-2208 icollcelV; Paul Plorron 768-5361,
21 . Property for Sale
BY OWNER. 1 YR. OLD 3 BEDROOM 
house, extra bedroom In full basement. 
Wall to wall carpet In living room and 
bedroom, best view of city and lake. 
11S3 Mountkln Ave, 763-3744. 36
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA. ALL 
have view of lake and Kelowna, paved 
highway and carvicai. Telephone 763- 
SS2S or 763-2201, It
n N E  3 BEDROOM HOME IN FINE 
district, 1261 Kelglen Crescent. Caeh to 
6Vii per cent mortgage. Telephone 763- 
4411. tl
ROME AND REVENUE, 030 SQ. FT. 
floor aree In each aulte, 7V4% mort­
gage. 000 Glenwood Ave. Telephone 703- 
4688. '2 7
3,000’ LAKE FRONT VIEW PROPER 
ty, 100 acres, 3130,000, Close In. Reply 
to Hiix B057. The Kelowna . Hally 
Courier, ,20, 35, 36
2 1 . Property for Sale
RANCHETTESl! Each of these parcels contain over 2 
acres of natural wooded land with room to roam in 
peaceful seclusion. Only .4 acreages left. Domestic water. 
Unbelievably low priced. CaU Bill Sullivan' for aU the 
details, 2-2502, days 3-4343.
EXCEPTIONALLY WELJ. KEPT 3 year old home with 
fully developed basement^ rec room; fireplace up and 
down, 3 bedrooms, workshop, and fully insulated cooler. 
This is one of the best buys in Kelowna. Semi enclosed 
patio provides cool Comfort on these hot days. Call Hugh 
Mervyn 3-3037,. days 3-4343. MLS.
UNIQUE DESIGNING in this semi-detached home. Over. 
2,300 sq. ft. of.aU deluxe finishing. Definitely the only-one 
: of its,, kind in Kelowna, featuring buUt-in appliances in 
all suites, double fireplaces, and many more extras. To 
view call Dennis Denney 5-7282, days 3-4343. MLS.
DELIGHTFUL RETIREMENT HOME in country like 
setting not too far from town. 3 years old, 2 bedw m s, 
spacious living room, nice kitchen, and spotless through­
out. Asking $18,500, caUAl Pedersen to view this lovely 
home 4-4746, days 3-4343. Excl. r
BERNARD AVE. NEAR RICHTER Lovely planned 3 
bedroom stucco home in like new condition, 2 full bath­
rooms, fireplace, separate dining area, range and dish­
washer included. Full price only $22,900 with $4,900 down. 
Call; Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
LAND IS THE BEST INVESTMENT .We have several 
real nice parcels of land in the Mission, S.E. Kelowna 
areas. 4 acres, and 6.39 acres. Reasonably priced. For 
details call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
NEED 4 BEDROOMS? Call me, I have the p^fec t 
house for a large family. Close to town and lake. Only 
7% interest and payment $100 per month., Call today, 
Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
SELL BY 1561 Pandosy Street BUY BY
TRADE 763-4343 TRADE
Dennis D enney   5-7282 ■ Hugh . Mervyn — , 3-3037
Bill Sullivan 2*2502 Grant Davis — - -  2-7537
A1 Pedersen — j — 4-4746 Olive Ross— 2-3556 
Harry Rist— 3-3149 Sena Crossen— —  2-2324
THRKE BEDROOM HOME, APPROXI 
matoly flv« yaara old, lull baiement 
and (Inuhio garago on largo hoautlfully 
landRcapod lot. Tolophono 762-0442, 23
BV OWNER —  LARGE LOTS FOR 
quick aale. Now aubdlvUlon Okanagan 
Ml•alon, Torma can ba arranged. Tola, 
phono 784-4416. 26
TWO RUTLAND, DUPLEXES, ONE 
Ihreo hodroomi, other two btdrooma 
With full baacmant. Principala only. Tala 
pboqe ,763.6660, ' 23
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL 
houaa at raaaonablo price, For Infor 
matlon talaphono 763-2661. .13
8 ACRES WITH 3 ROOM BUNGALOW, 
all now plumbing. Corner of Davldeon 
and C6motary Bnada, Winfield. 30
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN VERY 
good condition at raaionable price 
602 Ray Ava, Telephone 762-0733, 30
PRIVATE HALE, 1264 SQ, FT,. THREE 




i.OT i, PINEGHOVE ST. ■. OFF SAIISONS HU.
' — Sunday, August ,31 ■
 ̂ 2 I’.M, *5 P.M, 1 '
■ ■ ' ’ |i ■' , ' . I . ■
Well coiutruclod 3 iKfdrwm lioiue on view lot, double,
room, dining room and master Jn'droom. Down payment 
as low as $3,000 'with second mbngnge avnilal^le to qunli- 
‘tytof ■ party.■ ■'  ̂ \   ̂ ■ ' ' ' ' '
LOU GUIDl CONSTRUCTION LTD.
7A1.32IG
26
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE N E A R  
Drlve-ln. Neada finlehing, |3 ,000 down 
lialanco terme. Telephone 703-7040, 30
BY OWNER, CUSTOM BUILT DR. 
luxe view home, 1,700 eq. ft. Telephone 
763-3307. '
TWO BEDROOM bl.DER’l'Y P E  HOME 
far caah aale, fOAOO. 031 Wllenn Ave 
telephone 763-20.15. , ' *'
OrTirnilTDROOM H1MI j-iLKt^ltlC 
Ijent, Good conililion, owner. 043 Uadder 
Avv, Telri I 0  ti2-3n3», 26
iiv T iw N H t -  NEW MIDI B ll^ ilD E  
duplex. 'IrlepI ne 7 2r4»4 ,
COIINEH lO I in  NN AM) REOFOnT) 
14,.'ino. Telephnnc. 7ii1-41()2,
Are You A New 
: Family’ In Kelowna
Have you been contacted
W E ltO ffl^A G O N I 
HOSTESS?
I F N O T -
Phone Mrs. Lobb, 762-3906
Kelowna Daily Courier
/  “Sorving UMi OkstUtls®'* ■
ji-vyv Y -
.  I sills
' RUTLAND DUPLEX
Each side has living room-dining area, kitchen, 2 bed­
rooms, 1% baths. Large view lot with carport, sundeck 
and storage. Electric heat. Full price $31,800.00 with 
$8,300.00 down. 9%% Mortgage. Exclusing Listing.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
C. A. Penson 768-5830
PHONE 762-5200 
J. J. Millar 763-5051
2 1 . Property for Sale qqtoikk, m eju io . it. tm • »aob u
' ON ALTA VISTA
One year old bungalow has 3 bedrooms, large, kitchen 
with Crestwood cabinets; dining area, living room with, 
fireplace on main floor with a finished rumpus room in 
the basement. Also a carport and covered, sundeck. 
PRICE? $27,500.00 with $10,200.00 cash to mortgage of 
$17,300,00. Payments $168.50, P.I.T. EXCLUSIVE.
LOMBARDY DIVISION
Beautiful 3 bedroom home features island kitchen, built-in 
food mixer, intercom system and sunken bathtub. Good 
carport, garden storage shed. Fenced and landscaped. 
Call for appointment to view. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LT6.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI ■ 762-4400.
Your MLS Realtor 
Now with 2 locations to serve you.
E. Waldron —  762-4567 M. P a g e t .............. 762-0844
D. Pritchard — . 768-5550 B. Fleck .............. 763-2230
CLOSE IN -  SOUTH SIDE ^
Attractive 2 bedroom bungalow only 2 blocks from down­
town. Features co.iy living room, cabinet kitchen with 
eating area. 3 pee. Pembroke bathroom, % bRsemcnl, oil 
furnace. Lovely large fully landscaped lot, Stove and 
fridge Included in the full prlc9 of $18,050,00. IWLS,
NEW LISTING -  SERVICE STATION
Ideal downtown location, doing very good business, excel­
lent, opportunity for right person. Call us for details and 
to Inspect properly. Prico litclUdos stock and equipment. 
Full price $8,700,00, MLS. ^
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD,
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
Bill Poolzer 762r3319 Norm Yttoger ; . .  762-3574
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
Bill Woods 703-4031 Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
23.5 ACRES ■ ,
Located bn Dry Valley Road, Vo mile off Hwy, 97; Ideal 
for orchard or grapes. Irrigation for '20 acres. Beautiful 
building site-with view, Lot us show you this today! MLS,
CEDARWOOD REALTY LTD.
,H W Y. !I7 N „  H R, N il, 2, K I-H .O W N A 
' Evenings' r a i l '
D u ll S id im u lt , 3-37itn S teve M a d n ia s h  
T o m  M c K im io n  .3-4-101 ' J l in  N lir im o  .
Ei.sil B a k e r  .5-5089
T HOME WITH REVENUE SUITE
573 B K R N A H D  AVK 
J  A, M r l n t y i e  TfiL’-.W S 
Alan Klhnf 7S2-7M \
B en  Bi i Hr - i nn 70T-42SS
1154 MOUNTAIN AVE.
A wonderful view of city and lake with Knox Mountain as 
a back drop. One year old, 3 bedroom home with dining 
room, finished rec. room, fireplace up and down. Wall to 
wall in living room and master bedroom. Ensuite bath, 
sliding, doors to large sundeck. Downstairs is partitioned 
for more bedrooms and bath I'oughed-in. A real family 
home in excellent, quiet location. Full price $29,000.00 
with $15,500.00 mortgage, $154.00 P.I.T.
For viewing ̂ please call
Ralph Edrmann
WINFIELD 766-2123 coUect or at
Kelowna Realty Ltd. -  762-4919
2 9 . Articles for Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION
Large; level building lot on Hobson Road, .63 of an acre, 
will qualify for VLA. In one pf Kelowna's finest locations. 
View today. MLS. . , I
RUTLAND
Over 4 acres of potential subdivision property. Good value 
for the developers. Domestic water available. Gall us for 
further information. MLS.
OCEOLA REALTY LTD.
2650 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 762-0437.
Phil Robinson 763-2758 Eric T. Sherlock 764-4731
Bob Lennie 764-4286
USED GOODS
1 Used Hideabed -'......:.*49.95
1 Used Lounge 49.95
1 Used Vanity Dresser ....29.95
1 Used R ocker...................39.95
1 Used 4*6“ Bed, complete 39.95 
1 Used Westinghouse ..
Fridge ................ .-.-,...49 .95
1 Used Kenmore Wringer
Washer . - . - - . i j . ........ ...74.95
1 Used RCA Auto. Washer 74.95 
1 Used Valley Comfort
Heater  ...69.95
L Used Chord Organ -.-19.95 
1 Used Sewing Machine . .  29.95 
I Used Port. TV, A-1
shape ...................... — 129.95
1 Used 35 H.P. Mercury 
Outboard - . - l. . . . . — . .399.95 
1 Used Elec. Lawn Mower 14.95 
1 Used Lounge —34.15
1 Used 6 pee. Dining '
Room Suite --.-.59.95
1 Used Platform Rocker —39.95 
1 Used Vanity Dresser ....29.95
1 Used Matt......................... 12.95
I  Used 4’6“ Bed, complete 39.95 
1 Used Westinghouse
Port. T V .......................... 69.95
1 Used Kenmore Wringer
Washer ..................... ....74.95
1 Used G.E. 23” Electric
R ange ............................... 49.95
1 Used RCA Auto. Washer 74.95 
1 Used Valley Comfort
Heater ............................. 69.95
1 Used Mercury 35 H.P. 
Outboard Motor with 
controls -.399.95





22 . Property Wanted 26 . Mortgages; Loans
FASHLY FROM NOVA SCOTIA RE- 
quire a  three bedroom basement home. 
Prefer Kelowna, have $7,000.00 cash 
payment, balance , at $140.00 monthly. 
For prompt inspecUon. please call R. 
Herman a t Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 
762-2127 or evenings 763-5190. 25
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
snltants — We buy.- sell and arrange 
mortgages and Agreements in all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Got- 
llnson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna. 
B.C. 762-3713. **
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL YOUR 
property. Llstinge on 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes wanted. Please phone Ed SchoU 
a t olflee 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719 J . 
C. Hoover Realty Limited. 30
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOB CONVEN 
tlonal and - private funds. First ana 
second mortgages a n d . ,  agreements 
bought and sold. Carruthers k . MelUe 
Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue. 762.2127, t l
d o u b l e  LOT OR ACRE WITH FRUIT 
trees. Newer home with basement and 




RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages avaUable. Current rates. 
BUI Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343. • U
24 . Property for Rent
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
spaces, air. conditioned. Reserve now 
for short end long term lease. Occu­
pancy May, 1970. Choice location, across 
from thfr. Bay Parking Lot on Suthcr 
land Avenue. Telephone Gary. 763 
3733 days. . F , S, tf
FOR RENT WITH LEASE. NEW 
business premises on Highway 97 
across from Mountain Shadows. Avail­
able approximately Aug. 15, t.000-2,000 
square feet. Telephone 762-3078.
W. F . S, tl
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTBANK PRO 
fesslonal building, approximately 520 
square feet, • presently being remodeled. 
Suitable for real estate, accounting or 
similar type office. Telephone 768- 
5561 days; 763-2848 evenings. -
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE .SPACE 
12* x 11’. central location with steno­
graphic and telephone answering service 
If required. Telephone 762-3590.
545 SQUARE FEET OF FLOOR SPACE 
for rent. Suitable - for office, warehouse 
or shop. North end. Telephone 763-3273
BUSINESS BUILDING ON RUTLAND 
Rokd, now occupied by. Falrlano Beauty 
Salon. 1,000 sq. ft., avallablq Sept, ilst. 
Apply to Johnny’s Barber Shop, '
FOR RENT. CABINS ON BEAUTIFUL 
KaUmalka Lake. Apply Crystal Waters 
Resort. Hwy 07N, Qyama. 548-3500.
.'■■■P.42
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
1146 St, Paul St., suited to Industrial 
use. Telephone 762-2840,.
PRIME COMMERCIAL, RETAIL AND 
ofRoe space (or rent. Contact Lake 
land Realty Ltd.) 763-,4?43.
ANYONE INTERESTED IN RENTING warehouse space please telephone 762- 
2510.
DOWNTOWN PARKING LOTS AVAIL 
able Immediately, Okanegan Really 
Ltd,, Phone 762.5544,







Just Past Shops Capri
Telephone 762-3515
26
18 CU. FT. COLDSPOT FREEZER. S 
year warranty remaining,-tn very good 
condition; Telephone 762-8633 alter 4 p.m-■■ 28-
2 7 .Resorts, Vacationo
TWO PIECE DAVENO SET. SPICE 
brown, in good- condition, $65,' loud 
foot stool-coffee table $5. Telephone 
763-5238 after 8 p.m. M
KENMORE auTOMATIC WASHER,
good condition, $50; brown 2 piece sec­
tional chesterfield. Telephone 765-6419.
-21
WHITE MOUNTAIN CAMP — fbhing, 
cabins, boats, tenting. Telephone 762- 
2894. Th, F . S, tf
28 . Produce & Meat
TOMATOES, PERFECT FOR CAN 
ning or eating $2  per apple box or 
6 'cents per pound. Macintosh apples 
$2.50 pefi box. Telephone 762-7746.
35
M A C APPLES. PRUNES, FIELD 
tomatoes, cucumbers, corn and other 
farm fresh fruit and vegetables. Tre- 
vor’s Fruit Stand. K.L.O. Road. Tele 
phone 763-4390. tf
CHAPLIN’S VEGETABLE STAND -  
Highway 07 South, Tomatoes, potatoesi 
corn now ready. Headquarters Jack 
Pino Lake. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toes for sale on the farm. AU grades 
and varieties. II. Koetz. Gallagher Road.
Telephone 765-S581, tf
PICKLING CUCUMBERS 10c POUND. 
Tomatoes $2,50 per box. Green peppers. 
Iluynadi, Lakoshore Road. Kelowna.
Telephone ,764-4575 days. -26
PICKLING AND LARGE CUCUM 
hers, Also tomatoes and peppers st
Turkovics Vineyards, Peachland, Tele 
phono 767-2382. 26
WEALTHY APPLE.S $2 PER BOX 
Also prunes for sale. Downtown. Bring 
your own boxes. 1375 Glcnihore St, 30
USED POCKBTBOOKS. BOOKS, CEIL- 
dren’e books, comics, magazines, re­
cords, new Penguins, Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard. 2*
MUST SELL — THREE ELECTRIC 
bass guitars Immediately. Vox Panther, 
Vox Wyman and Gibson E.B. 3. What 
offers? Telephone 763-4835. . 30
DRAPES. CURTAINS. AS NEW. FROM 
modern executive 3 bedroom homes 
Burroughs adding machine: wooden
garage doors. Telephone 763-4744. 28
GOOD USED BRICKS FOR SALE AND 
much wood to bo given away. Tele­
phone 765-6630. 21
BOY’S BICYCLE. 26 INCH 'nR ES. 
Good condition; Asking $20. Telephone 
762-3034. SS
BROWN METAL BED, 39 INCH, spring- 
filled mattress. Good condition.- Reason­
able. Telephone 762-60^3. - U
23’* MOTOROLA CONSOLE TELEVIS- 
Ion in good - working order 1125. Tele­
phone 762-5414 evenings. 38
ICE CREAM DISPLAY FREEZER, 
deep-fryer, antique cash register, fruit 
traUer. Telephone 762-6572. 28
HOOVER WASHER: SET OF LIVING 
room drapes; Simmons-queen size hide- 
abed. Telephone 763-3909., ,
ORIGINAL PAINTINGS -  VIEW 6 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Orders tiken, 481 Chrlatle- 
ton Ave. Th, F . S, II
TOMATOES, GREEN PEPPERS AND 
cucumbers for sale. J . Shiosakl, tele­
phone. 762-0507, 30
PICK YOUR OWN ITALIAN PRUNES. 
6c per pnumi. Apply Casa Loma Resort 
nr ,lolcphono 762-5529. tf
PRUNES AND APPLES FOR SALE. 
Norman Toevs, Bouoherle Road, Lake- 
vlow ' Heights. Telephone 762-7039i ■ 26
ITALIAN PRUNES AND BARTLETT 
poars. Apply A. J . Msranda, Raymer
Rnnili Okanagan Mission. 26
R I P E ,  SEM11 RIPE OR GREEN 
lomatoos (or sale. Telephone 763-3570
pr 7(i:i-2264, , , : M, ;W, F , If
GRAPES FOR SALE. WHITE OR 
blue,; Triephono 76a-(1070 or 762-7«74, , 27
CHILD’S COT WITH SPRING mattress; 
deluxe folding high rhair. Telephone 
762-7140. ' ■-"■ ' -■ ■ ■: If
OLIVETTI ELECTRIC ADDING MA- 
chine, portable, Like new, hardly used, 
$75. Telephone 763-4010. ,20
ALTO SAXOPHONE IN LIKE NEW 
condition,, only one year old, Telephone 
762-6003. 27
FREE -  CUT TIMRER AVAILABLE 
a t construction site, Kelowna Genoral 
Hospital. Telophone 763-4020, , 2T ■
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER; ' JUICER; 
miniature engine. Telephone 765.62S9,
28
GUNS -  wiNciiES'irERS A'Nn~8IIOT 
guns, some antique, 2 30/30s. Telephone 
765.6255, , ; , , 28
D IS T R IB U T O R S H IP  
A V A IL A B L E
International Welding Equip­
ment Company requires a 
distributor to service 30 estnb- 
llBhed donlers and develop 
new'(Jlbnlers Ip British Colum­
bia. Attractive distributor dl.s- 
counts 1 and practical assist­
ance present a solid business 
opportunity for a reliable 
firm with an aggressive snlos 
program, able to contact dniil* 
ers on a provincial sealo, For 
full facts about this dlstrlbu-, 
torshlp write Box 1040, Regina, 
Saskalchewan, 30
GRAIN FED IlEEF AND PORK, TELE- 
phono 762-0032, , . , Th,F,S2a







GIANT REARDED AND MINIATURE 
Iris named. Jnpaneie and Siberian Iris, 
perennials, and rook planla for (all 
planting., Alberta vlaltora ntletitlon. 
Iligblnml Hills Perennial Gardena 1721 
Highland Dr. N. Telephone 762.2880. 38
NICE HURT TOPSOIL FOR THAT 
new lawn, Telephone 763.B4I3, Moe 
Carson. ■ , H
29. Articles for Sale
,lclcnl location, Ju*t ,a short walk lo \Shops C’lipnl 'nns 
three bedroom home has a suite in thf> basomont fo .help 
you make the monthly payments. The oilier featiiiea' lrv-
Exclusive listing.
O rchard C ity Realty
•7R2-34H'





1,700 ft, sand and pebble 
l)cnch, ample water rights 
Okaniigah Lake, 1,400 ft. Hwy.
07 frontage. Excellont for 
camping nr trnlU;r, Krisy 
terms, ■ .' ’ , ■ , I I
F. K, Mohr,,i;olliiison's Corn- 
inci'cial and'Investinent Dept. 
2-3713 day.H or evenings 3-41H.'), 
1 ^ .  ■ 
nw w sT niA L"" $u
Plele tnacblne shop, over 6.000 equerq 
li-ti. new ronOrete buildini with ever' 
heart crane, m lain growing reolral 
Brllikh, (olum bi«vrrnire, Apply ertver- 
liner, llnx ROfil, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier 26
huior fompenj oilers Invetimenl 
elhimy sort InierritIng oconoation- lor 
reiirert inielnrM minrtert genlleman, 
iq*«*e aptily to Ilex M»5», TImi\ Kelirw?<» 
;iaiii Cuufier ',
MOTfri," FOR 8ALii”*lBY OWiTe h '  
Twelve iinlU, elghl kllrheoi four tievp. 
lag. I’llnie loceticin. Fur (urlhtr pki- 
tlc;uUrt' lelephoife UO-lUI. : II
»6n~«rNT..r, tRAGiT/iTin ■ srBvi
<rt|tt(Tn iH' 1 W, t ‘. S ‘
Drtve-la I h e e l i e  ' Telepho#*’^6  ̂ l»»fl '
m a p l e  lIKDHOOM SUITEl VIKING 
upright (I'ooier and Inatohing rglrliern 
Ion chealerlleki and chain maplo bunk 
liertai other honieholil Items, AH In 
excellent condlllon. 1618 Lambert' Ave. 
Telephone 782-0957, ! 28
GIRL’S DRESSES, COATS AND JACK- 
eh , »uei 8, 10 and 12. Never worn In 
thin area, Small trlOyols with "bsnsna" 
MiAl, like' new 115, Child'll dresses, 
m ats, etc., 2-.1X, Telephone 706-3817, 
Wliiilirtrt. 25
’royal i)i;T.('jxE PfiiiTAiiLE fvi’ic
writer: llulo Hrnll with lullxaerlei G.E 
Hour riullthrri tartlu; llolldsy coffee kit; 
nimell carpel Nweepen (leek lamp; 
tciwel pcilni dug lieeket, Telephone 765-
liOnj. '2 7
ANiTQUK " clH4STii«ViEi.D
h II f rM rigi el hlde-e-hed), (or 
»«i or l i s l e  on bedfcom tu lle i.Ita lian  
wail lapeeiryi fihreglase hurl wood 
Uhiei, 1 elephone' /62-6218 evening!.'
■ ' '29
POnTAIII f  I OWFR PLANT’̂ DO vuiix 
I *ii« Ml > in , Ideal (or summer 
'roitege Alwi girl i »i aire Gerry hike, 
lelrph'ioe 763 9193 efirr 4,00 pm ,
icuiur, (our hotile party liquor die-, 
penier, e«*ntted *mec:hanlts loole Md 
metal lecJlMx,, TriVphone 183-961$ «vwn>
' , - 'c«6
THOMAS TRANSISTOR ORGAN, $500, 
Beautiful condition, sultabln for home, 
or church. Telephone 702 0885. 28
PIANO FOR SALE. SRERLOCK-MAN- 
nIng iipriglil. Good tune and roiiditinn, 
1305. . Telephnne 762-2520. - , . 28
OM PICKUP WREEIJi (elx holes). 
Apply at 497 Park Ave. between 8i30- 
8|30 p.m, 28
ATTKNiriON BAND STUDENTS -  B 
llgt Dundy clarinet, good condlllon. Tele- 
phona 763.S144, - 38
SMNClT^ESflNG Bi/nNEn.,
range In good condition. Telephone 764- 
4973. , i , , , ■ - 27
MUST .SELL USED LAWN MOWIOR, 
good running order. Telephone 753-II48,
25
RIDINl, .LAWNMOWER $119, IN GOOD 
ccmdlllon. End of McGowan Rd„ Win,, 
riejri. 32,25
hT  newT owm'î ^̂^
Telephone 769-6760, 28......... ...
■ , '21
O’ x ia ’ TENT, $20 , 1320
AVe, Telephone 762-0632,
31. Articles Exchanged
WILL BELL OUTRIGIir OR I'nADII! 
1060 Honda 450 - 180 mllre cm odometer, 
pert payment on travel trailer or boel, 
Telephone 768-5480, 14
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
in;c *11, I k
iWHBY iA»vrJi*T"()obb
pMidi, ..ehadlng Imuka, •tecn;,ed goode, 
tc-lvrlC 'iri,<.h*cn Llqiiicl Enihioldaty, 
763-4)76, 513 Oxprey Ave. If
M SI ' l HH(  V'~VF,ARa"oT d"”. ”  mOH 
l-rt!* fvpan<UI.I* irni Cailrr and I'-n
V-iinne tu ' Moffat • i i ‘ r ia ie . lei*  i 
Ftione la  mt. NI
SPOT CASH
Wo pay hlghcBt prlcfcs for 
clomnlcto estates or Blnglo
/■■-'..Ji ..Items,,' >■, 
Phone Ufl flr«t at 762-5509 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1.732 Ellis Bt.
'If
BMAI.I. METAL TURNING I.ATRE and 
•llerhm enii, lo good rondillon Telr-
atoge,______ ______ _̂___  If
condT. 
-■■" IT',
ft FLAT C14,RINrr, 
tliM. MefiiMw l i l t•rut
GOOD
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34 . Help Wanted Male
DATATECH SYSTEMS LTD. 
REQUIRES. SALES REPRESENTATIVE
FO R  T H E IR  O K A N A G A N  B R A N C H  
R U T L A N D , B.C.
Preference w ill be given to those possessing a strong 
accounting, computer o r sales background.
Excellent remuneration w ith  salary, commission and 
expenses.
Please m ail complete resume to
Mr. F. Radelja, Manager 
, -  Box 3000, Rutland, B.C.
All resumes will be held confidential.
40 . Pet$ & Livestock 4 2 . Autos fo r Sate
WHITE ‘TOY FRENCH POODLE 
m .u  R c g l i t e ^ .  all slwU, eompletdy 
house broken. $100. Telephone 763-26a
1967 OLDS C /S . POWER STEERING, 
power brakes, vinyl top. backet, SMti. 
26000 m ilce. Three year* warranty ML 
Telephone 763-2324. r 27
WANTED: (M>OD HOME WITH children 
for Very Irlendly male cocker spaniel 
piippy. 10 months old. TMcpboqiB 763-
' 7075.;': .v .*T
PRIVATE SALE. 1965 RAMBLER 
Claistc 77 0  V-6 auto. 31JIOO mttea. Must 
aell by weekend. What otteraT .Telephone 
7654990."' , .26
1967 FAIBLANE OTA 390 IN. 335 HP 
n o t,  backet eeaU stiU under war­
ranty. 62.700 ot oUers. 76^7411 aRer 
5:30. ■ ■ ■ ' ' 26
WEST HIGHLAND TERBIEB PUPPIES, 
' registered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, HR 2. .V*mon;‘ Telephone 34^ 
J790. ' Th, F , S—tl 1959 FORD COUNTBY SEDAN STA- 
Ronwagon. V-8; automaUc. radio and 
new tirea. Very clean and aonnd. $350. 
470 Harvey (at EUls). 26
FIRST OFFER OVER $200 TAKES 
beautiful Albino Gelding. Telephone 765- 
7165, 30
FOAM SADDLE PADS. ENGLISH AND 
western. Regnlar $6.SO-epeclal 62J5. 
Telephone 762-6246. ,31
1960 FXLCDN TWO DOOR. STANDARD 
tranamlsnon. six cylinder, radio. Qean 
and in good condlUon. $350. Evenings; 
7634651. . 26
FOUR LIVELY KITTENS LOOKINO (or 
a  good home, clean, bouaebroken. Tele­
phone 765-6436. '  28
1959 BUICK TWO -  DOOR HARDTOP, 
power steering; power brakea. radio, 
two new tires. One owner. Immaculate
4 4 . Tracks &  trailers
JE E P  PICKUP TRUCK ISM. NEW 
Urea. etc. < End o f ' McGowan Rd.. Win- 
Add. S
1963 WnXYS 4 X 4. FAIR CONDITION. 
1300: 1957 Chevrolet half ton, cood con- 
diUon. S300. Telephone 763-3449. ’ 27
1960 HALF TON STEP VAN. GOOD 
condition; S250. Tdepbone 762-2031. 26
OJA' VTJM:4a» vAAfcv «**w*«.**v.
. to give away, trained. ‘Telephone 768-
570^_______________________________ »
j THREE - YEAR - OLD REGISTERED 
quarter horse m a re . Very gepUe and 
easy to handle. Telephone 762-7S0S. U
MOVING — MUST SELL immediately 
1957 Rambler sedan. Good , transpor 
Utlbn. Best offer. Tdephone 763-2569
;.26
26
Applications are now being 
accepted for the position. of
ASSISTANT ' 
ACCOUNTANT
. Finance Department, 
f City of Kelowna.
Training and experience in tiie 
acounting ' field is essential. 
A person enrolled in a C.A., 
R.I.A., or similar course would 
be preferable. Salary range 
$441-$S55.
Permanent position with gen­
erous fringe benefits. Applica­
tion forms and further details 
. available from D. B. Herbert, 
City Comptroller, City Hall, 
1435 Water Street, Kelowna. 
B.C. 27
YOUNG KELOWNA BilSED DISTBI- 
butor company Offers investment pos- 
sibillty and interesting occupation for 
retired business minded gentleman. 
Please apply , to B 959 The KelpwM 
Dally Courier. .' ' ■ . . . r
YEAR OLD A.K.C. FE3IALE 
shepherd ■ and pups. Tdepbone 7654641.
. 25
1951 CHEVROLET HARDTOP, 394 OLOS 
miming gear. Citromiea. Will consider 
tm aller car as part payment. Tde- 
phone 762-7946.
MJW4 WITH MECHANICAL ; BACK- 
ground for full time employment. 
Salary plus commission. Apply to Box 
B962, The Kelowna Dally Courier. M
MATURE EXPERIENCED SERVICE 
station attendant; afternoon and even­
ings. Apply Kelo^vna Esso Service. 
1506 Harvey Ave. /  2®
SIX PUPPIES AND FIVE KITTENSTO 
be given away. Telephone 762-6329. . 26
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man Tlghta act prohibits any ad­
vertisement th a t . discriminates 
against any person or any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, colour, nationality, ances­
try, place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation. is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for tbo work Involved.
C A L L  762-4445 
FOR
C O U R IE R  C LA S S IF IE D
35. Help Wanted Female
DATA TECH SYSTEMS LTD.
requires
E X P E R IE N C E D  K E Y P U N C H  O P ER A TO R S 
F u ll or part time, fo r  day or evening s h i f t .
Phone Miss Stone
A T  765-6026 O R  W R IT E  





CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders 





K A M L O O P S
W. F,  S, tf
1967 b a r r a c u d a  CONVHRTIBLE V-8 
automatic. Excdlent condition. Tde­
phone 763-3300 days o r . 763-2821 eve­
nings. ' ' '■
4 9 . Legals &  Tenders
1965 JEEP. LOCKING HUBS. 33.000 
miles. $2295. Telephone 763-3735 or . 765- 
6255. *̂6
44A. Mobile Homes•' 't i*A- . ' ' " ■
and Campers
PARADISE LAKESIDE 





M. W. F, tf
1957 CHEV.. 283, FOUR BARREL GAB 
buretor. Body rough, motor good, $100. 
Tdephone 762-3801. 26
12’ X 58’
K N IG H T  T R A IL E R





S T E N O G R A P H E R  
F O R  M E D IC A L  RECO RDS 
D E P A R T M E N T  
Grade 12 education or equiva­
lent. Typing at 60 w.p.m. 
Ability to transcribe from 
dictaphone and experience in
medical terminology required.
age to 54 years. Please apply, 





BANK OF MONTREAL, SHOPS CAPRI, 
requires a teller, experienced preferred, 
or a  machine operator typist, experi­
enced preferred. Apply in person to 
Mr, Smith, or telephone 762-2625.
HOUSEKEEPER OR BABY SITTER 
wanted to take care of grade one chUd. 
'D ie^ay' through Friday 3:00 - 5:30 p.m. 
Near Bankhead School. Telephone 763- 
3310. _____ 27
FUN JOB, FUN PEOPLE. EARN 
money without giving up the import­
ant job ol wife and mother. Telephone 
762-3397. 27
GET IN ON FANTAS'nC FALL AND 
Christmas selling season with Beeline 
Fashions. Excellent weekly earnings for 
two or three evenings work, plus two 
free wardrobes a year. No investment 
required. Car necessary. Telephone 76^
0200. _____ 27
WHY NOT START A BUSINESS OF 
, your owni Avon Cosmetics are in de­
mand and as a Representative ol this 
Company y o u , can develop an interest­
ing profitable business. Write to Box 
S928 'yhe Kelowna Dally Courier. 29
MATURE LADY TO WORK DAYS IN 
n e t  homo. Also lady to work nights 
part-time. No experience necessary; 
ply stating age and telephone number 
to  Box B960 Tho Kelowna Dally Courier.
26
RELIABLE WOMAN NEEDED. FOR 
light housekeeping and care of two 
boys, ages I and 3. while parents work 
Own transportation. 1100 p e r .. month 
Telephone 762-0200. . ............ •, .. 27
__________________________24* SHAMROCK 1967 TRAVEL TRAIL-
1964 T-BIBD CONVERTIBLE, FULLY er, sleeps five. Beautiful _^n^Uon 
eunlDPed. $209S. Telephone 763-3409 Very reasonable. 1 , B.R. mobile home 
n m ”  ' 26 wall oven, counter stove, double sink
Mwr n F.M.. — ---------------------- —  rug. beautiful bath, porch. Also trailer
1958 CONSUL. REBUILT MOTOR. RE- jp^ce avaUabIc. Steps to shopping. City
Uable. economical second car. $ 3 9 ^ |^ a te r . Holiday TraUer Court. Tele 
Telephone 765-6001.
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS. AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE HARVESTING 
LICENCE A01726 
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Forester at 
Kamloops, British Columbia, hot 
later than-11:00 a.m. Septem­
ber 26, 1969, for the purchase of 
Timber Sale Harvesting Licence 
A01726, to authorize the harvest­
ing of 1,668,000 cubic feet of 
timber each year for a ten (10) 
year period.
Cutting permits to be issued 
under authority of this licence 
wiU authorize cutting on areas 
within the Okanagan Public 
Sustained Yield Unit in accord­
ance with a development plan 
to be submitted by tiie success­
ful tenderer;
This sale wUl be awarded un­
der the provisions of Section 
17(la) of the ‘T orest Act", 
which gives the timber sale ap­
plicant certain privileges.
Further particulars can be 
obtained from the Forest Ran­
ger, Penticton, British Colum­
bia and Kelowna, British Colum­
bia, from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, or 
from the Deputy Minister of 




1968 YOLtLbWAlilidn LfCiiiUACa* GiUSCIM tSAx UUxSUjI!« tiuiiu!< rAniv
summer and winter tires* in. tike o^y^lon Okanagan Lake* Westbank now has 
condition. Telephone 763:4044. tf fenced waterfront sites avaUa-
IMP y n i.KSWAr.EN BEETLE. NEW We. AU lacilltlea boats, rentals. _pi- 
^ t o r .  - hert oHer. Telephone 765-6063. vate moorage, propane sales, laundro-
301 m at. beach privileges. Apply Green Bay 
Resort, telephone 768-5543. tl
MUST SELL --  1968 PO N'nAC GTO .................................
PerfM t condition. 15.000 mUes. Tele- q AK MARSHALL'S TRAILER TOW- 
phdn* 762-2463 ansrtime. 2 7 1 {gg. Mobile homes, bnnkhouses. dealers.
a n d * ^ * D r i v e r - 0̂ M * * L a S y  Pro^
1958 CHEV. MUST SELL, GOOD BUN 
hing order. $150 or best offer. Tele 
phone 762-7603.
FOB SALE: CY TREE FARMER SKID 
der. Ford Diesel, spare wheel, fair 
shape, price: $3500 ; 2 yd. rubber tired 
Loader. GM Diesel Ellison Torque, good 
rubber, needs new hydraulic pump, 
price $4500. Telephone 765-5208. 22. 25
25
FOB SALE -  FORK-UFT. 17 FT. lUt. 
18.000 lb. capacity.' Telephone 763-5223.
4 2 . Autos for ISale
BABY SITTER. PART 'TIME FOR 2 
and 5 year olds, while, mother substi­
tute teaches. Your home or mine. Apply 
No. 10, Pandosy Trailer Court. 25
URGENTLY REQUIRE LADY OR RE- 
liable girl to look after three children, 
one schoolage. Telehpone 763-3438.
SITTER NEEDED IN RUTLAND MON- 
day to Friday; for three year old child. 
Telephone 762-2333. extension 307. 27
WANTED LADY TO BABYSIT ONE 
child from 12  nodii-6 p.m., 5 days 
per Week. In Winfield. Telephone 766- 
2464. 27
EXPERIENCED DINING ROOM WAIT- 
tress. part time. Apply Caravel Motel 
Inn. «
... I HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK 
30 (adults only). New quiet, near, the lake.
__  — I spaces ■ available. Special double wide
1961 FORD, GOOD SHAPE. 6 CYLIN-I section. Inquire : at Hiawatha Camp, 
der $500. Casorso’s Pioneer Road, Ca- Lakeshore Road. Telephone business 
sorso Bd. Cabin No. 7. 27 1 762-3412, residence 762-8782. M, F. S, U
1967 WHITE VOLKSWAQEN;^^ W W  jg 3 BEDROOM GENERAL. UKE 
mileage, 80od tires. Telephone 763-3045. Avocado stove and refrigerator.
™ I hanging lamps, drapes, otherwise un- 
uxTCT CPTT iQRi'~vnRn SUNLINER furnished. $6,000 cash, take over pay- 
A v e rtib le . What offers? Telephone 762- ments $93. 23 Paradise Camp, Westbank. 
3047,.' . ' ..a’ '''' “
1965 VOLKSWAGEN STATIONWAGON. THREE YEAR OLD CANADIAN BUILT 
1001 mileage. Good condition. . $1250. mobile home. ;12'x52’, two bedroom. 
Telephone 765-6063. 27 Shows good care. Can be brought with
_____ _ _____  e ii? or without furniture. Telephone 762-
1963 CHEV., TWO DOOR SEDAN. SIX jjg j 26
standard. New paint, good: tires, excel-1 
lent shape. Telephone 765-5447. 26




Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Frank Schmierer, late of 560 
Sutherland Avenue, in the City 
of Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia, are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executor care' of 
1607 Ellis Street; Kelowna, 
British Columbia, on or before 
the 1st , day of November A;D. 
1969, after which date the Execu­
tor will distribute the said estate 
among-the parties entitled there­
to having regard only to the 
claims of which he has. had 
notice.
GIES, SALLOUM AND - 
ROBINSON 
1607 Ellis Street, >
Kelowna, British Columbia, 
Solicitors for the Executor, 
JAMES FRANKLIN 
SCHMIERER
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY 









14 oz. tins 
M ix  o r M atch
8  l« r  1 . '“
i
WIENERS ICE BAG
1 o r 2 per customer
FREE
- .  WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE ROME
----------------— - ___  rr-;CrM Park at Winfield opening August 15th.
MUST SELL. 1939 POGE SEDAN I location,
offers? Telephone 763-3064 after 6 p.m. I to Wood Lake. Most modern fac-
■''’ 'Uitlea. Telephone 766-2268. F . S, tf
1964 CHEVROLET BISCAW E. * * “ 0 , (jjq
beater. Best offer, telephone 262-6451.1 Children allowed, across from
_  Rotary Beach, new spaces available, all 
NEARLY NEW (6;000 MILES) DAT-j extras. Telephone 763-2878. M, F. S. tf 
sun 1000 by original owner.
Telephone 764-4952. 2 6  ANDERSON HOUSE TRAILER. 8’x45*.:__l one bedroom, fully furnished, first class
1965 METEOR RIDEAU 500. 4 DOOR condition. Price $4,000. Telephone 763- 
sedan. automatic. Telephone 765-6545. 25 4140.: , .i--., . , ; . .27
WAITRESS, FULL TIME FOR MR. 
Mike’s Steak House. Apply In person 
to 539 Lawrence , Ave. tf
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, NEEDED. 
Apply Long Horn Steak House, or tele­
phone 762-5246, , ' , . 27
GIRL TO LIVE IN IN EXCHANGE FOR 





' ■ ' , ' tf
36 . Help W anted, M ale or Female
Progressive company in  the fast jfood service business 
w ith  outlets in  central B.C. is looking for
MALE OR FEMALE MANAGEMENT 
and MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
Reply in confidence stating age, education, experience, 
m arita l status, past h istory, and salary expected, to the; 
General, Manager,








Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
Ntust
1969 COR'HNA STATIONWAGON, only SMALL TRAILER. WIRED FOR 
4000 miles. Telephone 765-5449. 39 electricity, double bed, electric stove.
4 .UUU roues. ----- -̂---------— —  sink, clean. $300. Telephone 762-2329
1968 RIVIERA GS. LOADED. $»,495. after 7 p.m. 26
Telephone 763-3409 afte r  6 p.m. --------^  lo ' g 28' TRAILER. FURNISHED.





HONDA 50 CC MINI-TBAIL BIKE. AL 
moat new $250. Also Suzuki 80 cc motor 
bike; Just over one year old. .$225 
Telephone 763-3054. ■ - ■ ■
80CC SPORT SUZUKI 1969. 2,600 MILES, 
like new. helmets. Telephone 763-2119. 
6 p.m.-8 p.m. ' 29
1964 SUZUKI 80CC IN GOOD, CON 
ditlon. $100. Telephone 762-6053. 26
4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
1961 POkSCHE CONVEimlii.1!; 
sell, Best offer takes. Many extras 
Including tonneau cover, hardtop _ for 
winter, fire Pirelli tires, two snow tires 
ski rack. Telephone 762-0602.
23-26 T, Th, S ti
JE E P  WAGONEER STATIONWAGON 
1966, 327 Vf8, automatic, 4 wheel drive, 
power brakes and steering performs 
well both on and off highway. In Glacier 
white with deluxe Interior. $3,000. Tele­
phone 763-5307 evenings. 29
1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 DOOR 
hardtop, polyglas, wide ovals, vinyl roof 
automatic, power steering,^ power 
brakes. In excellent shape, Telephone 
705-6173 evenings.  ̂ *7
1969 MUSTANG, FASTBACK, AUTO- 
malic, power' steering; power .br*kes, 
radio, 8,000 miles. Will take motorcycle 
In trade. Telephone 762-402$ after 6.
26
2Q
1962 .PONTIAC STATIONWAGON. WILL 
take older half ton pickup or, small 
older chr as part payment .or offer 
nearest $300. Anyone Interested, tele 
phono 763-2053.
CLASSIC 1955 AUSTIN-HEALEV road 
stor, Maroon melolllc, , wire wheels 
radial tires, 4-spehd, overflrlvo, ton 
ncau cover, high conip, pistons, now 
tires, $1,065. 764-4271. '
CRANK-UP CAMPER. SLEEPS FOUR. 
Used two weeks. Duplex No. 1. Church- 
m Rd.. Westbank. 27
1969 WOODS CAVILIER TENT TRAIL- 
er. Full price $400. Telephone 765-5816. 
' 28
25 8’ X 34' CONTINENTAL OLDER STYLE 
two bedroom trailer. Telephone 763-2878.
. 27
46. Boats, Access.





Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
Walter David McPherson, late of 
No. 108 - -  1232 Lawrence Ave­
nue, Kelowna, British Columbia, 
are hereby required to send 
them to the undersigned Exe­
cutors care of 1607 Ellis Street, 
Kelowna, British Columbia, on 
or before the Ist .day of October 
A.D. 1969, after which date the 
Executors will distribute the 
said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which 
they then have had notice. 
GIES, SALLOUM 
& ROBINSON ,
1607 Ellis Street, .
Kelowna, British Columbia; 
Solicitors for the Canada ' 
Permanent Trust Company, 
Executor.
SUGAR
25 lb. bag lim it.
FLOUR
Five Roses. 20: lb . 5 lb. Free. 25 lbs.
FLOUR
Robin Hood. 20 lb . bag............
CAKE MIXES
Betty Crocker. White, Devil’s 
Food or Sour Cream, Chocolate,
Sour Cream Spice. 19 oz. pkg. .
TOMATO JUICE
Heinz. 100 oz. tin  .............. .
:y
fo r
SAVE—USED ONLY THREE MONTHS, 
12’x55’ quality two bedroom furnished 
Squire mobUe home. Completely skirted 
with porch added. Features wall to wall 
cairpet In living room and master bed­
room. colored appUahees, heavy, duty 
Westinghouse washer and dryer. Situat­
ed In park-llke surroundings In Kel­
owna’s finest mobile home court; Ideal 
for retired couple. To view call 762- 
8418. : , 2 6
FOB SALE OR TRADE, 17V4 FOOT 
flbreglassed hardtop cruiser with full 
canvas, complete with tra ile r ' and 50 
h.p, outboard. Boat and trailer may be 
purchased separately, or will trade for 
smaller boat. Telephone 762-4997. 27
MUST SELL 1961 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, 
In excellent running condition. $650 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762-2819 days 
or 762-7569 evening*. 26
MOVING. MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY 
14V6 ft. Mamoon Bay laminated birch 
run about, 45 h . p , ' - McCulloch motor. 
Lone Star trailer, tackometer, speedo, 
radio. Best offer. Telephone 763-2569. 26
17 FT. RUNABOUT yOLVO PENTA 
I/O  drive, convertible top, tilt trailer. 
Sacrifice. Best offer takes. Telephone 
762-0602. '  , M.W,Ft(
VANGUARD BOAT WITH 40 HP EVIN 
rude nnd tilting trailer. Must be sold, 
call 762-0181. 26
1969 CHEVROLET HALF TON 8 CYUN- 
der standard, heavy duty. Just driven 
from Toronto. Telephone 494-1807 Sum- 
merland.i 20
1066 MERCURY HALF TON, . LONG 
Wheel base, wide box. 6 cylinder motor, 
four speed transmission, pnsl-trnctlon. 
twin I beam, low mileage. 1302 Suther­
land Ave. , , 26
1965 , INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 4 X 4 
power vvinch. goOd condition. Excellent 
vehicle lor hunter or llshermnn, Tele­
phone 762-2878. 25
1968 FORD M TON, 360, V-B. WIDE 
side, long wheelbnso, custom onb. Tele- 
phono 763-3103. Terms nvnllable. 27
1965 VALIANT .STATIONWAGON, auto 
malic transmlsslun, power rear win 
dowi I'ootrncki radio, ope. owner. SlIH 
under factory warranty. Telephone 783- 
•1377, Will taho older car In trade. 25
3 8 . Employ. Wanted 38. Employ. Wanted
MAnniF-n m an  3 i. p r e s e n t l y  e m - 
ployed. 13 year* experience a* parts-
man. supervisor, part* 
lory control and purchasing < Cat. l.li. 
and Aulomollvo). wlahea to re>ne«‘e 
(ha B.C, Interior, Telephone 276-2032 
Calgary. Alla., or reply lo Box B-64L 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 39
i  N T K L L t  o  E N T. CONSCIENTIOUS 
young man aveha fu ll' time Joh — gowl 
Sdncatlon and a yeara wprhlng exper- 
lance -  not efreW of herd work end 
leern quickly. Pleeie call 762-0674 he- 
' (ween 7-8 p,m. only. 33
1039 TOYOTA SPRINTER PA8TDACK, 
Hoad rests, deop buckots. black vinyl In­
terior. Owned only 2 monihi. Tele­
phone 70B-S370, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. Aek (or
Dayo, , : ' 23
d a y  CARE, f iv e  d a y s  PER w e e k . 
iwo Infanta, whilo mother works. Apply 
at 457 Park Ave, between 6130-6 130 p.m.
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSES^ COM 
plele including oahlnela or IMId ba*e^ 
meni roome, R» contreet., ^Telephone 
, 7U-71T7. between < p.m. and » p.m. 27
c a r p e n t r y . SUITES, t il e , hTOTM 
doora, Whftt have yo«7 R. Bedell, Tele­
phone 762-6353. '20
40 . Pets 8i Livestock
FARN-DAIIL KENNEI.8 -  b e g is t e r  
e<l Ileagle pupplee. Telephone i 512-7653 
or call a t HR No. 2, Highway 6, Ver, 
non. I’ll* F . S, |l
A-I CARPENTRY SERVICE. 20 YEARS 
O l, experience. Free eallmatee for aO 
kinda ol carpenter work. Telephone 
. m - 7 2 1 4 . , : . F.  S H
WILL BABYWT IN MY OWN ROME, 
a  deye per week, cloao lo keepR ^ 
Telephone y$2'4248, W
PAINtKR. ^  AilS
Mdewalk rapelro. Free, oatlmaleo. Tel^ 
phone 763-3301 «
WILL RARY-SIT MV HOME. DAYS, lor 
working molhere. Norlhend, Telephone 
7*3-3734 or Dorean. at 763-34*2. 38
NEED GOOD COUNTRY HOME OR 
larm  lor Uk yr. old apayed apanlel 
croae and 6 mos, old, poppy, h rep~b»t 
only together, 762-(H174„ 7-6 p.m. x6
1951 AU.STIN DEHYERY IN YERY 
good condition. Driven every day. Tele­
phone 762-4167 alter 5 p.fn. ' 27
FIRREGLASS ENTERPRISE SAILROAT 
with racing sails, $1250 complete with 







R A D IS H E S  o r O  O O ge
G R E E N  O N IO N S bunches 0  fo r Z V C
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), noxt to  Orlvo-In Thootro 
spcclaUzIhg Jn estate and private sales. 
.Wo pay more, see lis ifirst.' Telephone 
703-5647 or 765-0115, tf
LAND REGISTRY ACTT 
Re: Lot 11, Se<:tion 29, Township 
26, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Plan 4101 Munici­
pality of Glenmore and Glen-. 
more Irrigation District 
w h e r e a s  pPoof of loss of 
Certificate of Title No. 1987285’ 
to the above-mentioned land, is­
sued in the names of ROBERT 
STEPHEN BURTCH and ADE­
LINE LOUELLA BURTCH has 
been filed in this oFfice, notice is 
hereby given that at the expira­
tion of two weeks from the date 
of the first publication hereof, I 
shall Issue a Provisional Certifi­
cate of , Title in lieu of the said 
Certificate, unless in the mean­
time valid objection be made to 
me in writing.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office,.Kamloops, B.C., this 22nd 
day of August, 1969,
D. P. BELLWpOD 
Registrar \
F i r s t  P u b l i c a t io n  A u g , 20, 1969
1063 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE JEtJP 
pickup, winch, hubs, gbsolutcly top con­
dition throughout. Telephone 764-4023. 25
1953 GMC HALF TON, GOOD RUN- 
ning condition 1225, Telephonn 760-5605.
. ' " ■ , 25
1050 MK:TE0R 4 DOOR SEDAN. 6 
eyllndcr, standard transmission. Cgr In 
very flood shape. Priced for' quick 
sale, 1.3.59; MmmlnlnvICw SL Telephonn 
762-2313, , ’ ,25
10113 REAUMONT CONVERTIDLE. high 
perlormance Corvotto equipped 203, 
Leaving the country, Rest reasonable 
offer Bccgpted. Telephone 765-0173 even­
ings, 30
1660 CHRYSLER WINDSOR, TWO 
door ' hardtop, power steering, power 
lirakos. power windows, radio. Beaull- 
I Id condlUon,, Toleplione. 765-6011 tl
SACRIFICE — R E aiST FR Il) » M  All 
old idare. Daughter gung m i ivcrsiiy 
Mrs. J . A, Field. RRl Osoyoos Tele 
phone 493-6009, 26
1065 CONTINENTAL CONYERTIRLE, 
low mllcgge, like new, loaded. Relow 
Yaneouver price. Trade or terms, Tele- 
phono 704-4406,   If
1061 PONTIAC CONVKRTIRLE, Y-6 
automMIc; power steering, power brak­
es. radio, Rest offer. Neo a( 1370 Rich-
momi, St, 763-4909., \27
I960 YOLKSWAGEN YAN, A-J ALL 
round shape. $300 or best oiler. Tele­
phone 763-2900. 29
I960 MERCURY HALF TON 4 WHEEL 
drive n with power , winch. Telephone 
762-6910, 1665 Rroadvlow Ave. 27
Fall Clean Up
M onth o f September Special
Soiled clothes are no t becon]iing 
to you . . .  '
They should bo coming to  us, 
SFN D  or B R IN G  3 G A R M E N T S
Pay fo r 2 Receive ONE FREE
Phono 765-6440
Frcic Pick Up and Delivery
MARGARINE
K ra ft Parkay. Reg. 75^. Z lb . size ..................
SALAD DRESSING KQf
M iracle W hip. 32 oz. ja r ................................  ^  ^
'K R A F T . ':  ' ,
PINNERS A  for
7J4 oz* Reg* 3 5 ^ ........................
ICE CREAM
G allon Pail. Noca o r D a iry la n d ...............
BULK CHEESE
M ilk , Medium or O ld ......... i......................
TOILET TISSUE
Cashmerd 8 r o l ls ..........................................
Fresh. Grade " 8 "
TURKEY
4 7 c
WraiTRANK--.WU.I. RABV-sn CniL* 
''dren III my home, $ day week. 'Tele- 
phone 7**-3641^_____________ 50- » .  26
' p a in t in o *'’̂^̂^̂'’' ^ ^  *^5’
(erlor. Free estimate*. TeUpho"* K.Z. 
r a l ntlng, 763 712$. \ M- W»
WILL CARK FDR 0 » L D  J W ^MY
w mT w  OkS e R OFFICE IHITirJI. 
|b.oka. payroll ' elc, I* my Mime or 
o( .<‘t. Telepboee' 7*2'2937. ™
wTiJ. TAKE CARE OF C l I l l jp R ^ .
•uy a i f ,  M* days P*e «wek. EuUand 
T*>*1*” *< TM-*3>2. 3*
MATtmE. REUABLE WOMAN RE- 
quirea general eOlee • m k  m  wort 
(a rest heme, ‘raleplmae T*2-g43t  ̂ n
E X F l i f p jM tM iM ^ N ^ ^  AN'6 \L T E R - 
•ROM. IPsliiHmmi M M llt. M. F , m
SEVEN YEAR OLD RAY QUARTER 
hofWi I' mare. SuliaWe s lor teen-ager*. 
Day* lelephon* 762-4620: evening* 761-
___
FOUR KlTTh^N^iiDliE^ t^  away, 
varied colora, Aim 3 good mousers, 
1330 Highland Dr, 8, Tflfphoiie 763- 
'$631, ' '̂ 5
in m it m
»  Upholstery 
•  Flooring 
•  Cnrpcts •  Drapery 
521 Bernsnl Are. 2-3341 Known for
lb
P R IM E  , :
RIB ROAST
Canadfi C lio icc . l b.
P R IM E  '■ '
RIB STEAKS
Canada C h o ic e      lb .
BACON
B y tho P ie c e ......................................... lb .
' / i
Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning
D istributor:
-W estlngho iiM -W ladow -A lr-C ond itioncn -,..
R E S ID E N T IA L  -  C O M M E R C IA L
( ^ O O L
Enterprise
Cliff r ,  Ohlh«u«cr
SALES A N D







Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, June 13'and 14 
OPEN FRIDAY NKJIIT TILL 9 P.M.
WE TRY HARDER
f
Thii fi(lvmti3cment i* not publikhed or di$pl.)yr (J by Iho Liquor Control Board or by lh« Govornraent







19. Kind of 
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25. Grass* ' 
spreading
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I .  Malayan poraries
outrigger 4I.Haddebts
S. Yesorno 45. Weary
®. After-, . sigh
m a t h o f  DOWJT
a Know- 1. Appeases
storm 2.Corroslon
10. Soviet 3. Relative
chain of the CIA
12, Soviet 4.Excla-
A.P.or mation
, UJ*. 6. Unrefined
13. Contract 6. Plural
stipulation of OS
lA  Before 7.' Like an
Nov. aerialiat’s
15. Sports* .w ire
man's S.Ifnot
game 9. Kind of ;
IS .  L In k s  b a tte r y
g a d g e t ll.Z « o !
IT. Relatlve ' 13.Detroit '
of the product
KonTik!


























'DAILY CR Y PIO Q U O TE— H ere’s  how to  work its  
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W  
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample A if 
used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
Q V X S C G V J S B Q  S B  V G  S G R V G X S J Y
W S B Y V B Y j  S X  S B  X F Y  Q T V B J Y B
C R  Q V G T S G W .  — Y S G B X Y S G
Yesterday’s Oryptoquote: MUSIC IS THB ONLY LAN­
























Personal relationships should 
be h i g ^  congenial, now, and 
there is indication that you 
could gain benefits, either 
through a business contact or 
through the good offices of an 
influential friend. Evening in- 
Huences favor romance and so* 
cial interests.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
despite possibly past slow go­
ing in career and monetary af 
fairs, the begiijning of this new 
year in your life promises the 
attainment of many cherished 
goals. During the first week of 
December you will enter a plan­
etary cycle which will stimulate 
new ideas and progressiveness, 
so make the most of it, since 
your innate resourcefulness anc* 
ingenuity should show tangible 
results, in various stages, from 
then until Mar. 31, and success­
es during this period will spark 
still further progress next June 
and July. It will be important, 
however, that you avoid extrav­
agance and/or speculation in 
October and November; also 
during the latter half of Decem­
ber and the first two weeks of
April when, despite previous 
gains, you may be faced with 
some, unforeseen expenses. .
Personal concerns should run 
smoothly for most of/the year 
ahead, but be alert to possible 
periods of stress—especially in 
domestic circles — in January 
and April. These you can avoid 
if you will curb the innate Yir- 
goan tendency to be over-exact­
ing with intimates at times. 
Your most propitious : cycles 
where romance is concern^ in­
clude September, November, 
Janua,ry, May, late June and 
late July. Look for stimulating 
social activities and chances to 
travel between now and late 
November; in late December, 
next June and/or July.
A child born on thi.s day will 
I be extremely versatile; could 
succeed in the theatre, in the 
real estate field or as a writer, 
depending upon' his leanings.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., AUG. If. 1M9 PAGE It
CAN EXPLODE
Used batteries or old pop bot­
tles can explode when tossed on 
a trash fire, resulting in injuries 





®  Ki«f FnHwi SraJIcM.. he, 1967.
“Promise not to  be so sarcastic to  our'fellow em*? 








Julie Andrews' second major 
musical special, with Harry Bcl- 
afonte as special guest, will be 
colorcast on NBC-Television in 
November,
CARPETS
Special M c A
Sq. Yd. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
^ Okanagan Draperies
3013 P a n d o s y  7 6 3 -2 7 1 8 ^





Featuring a complete line of 
SPEED EQUIPMENT
Located on'Gray Rd., 
Rutland
(Next to Coin Laundry)
f'v Vi






Moi’bark Chipper,s and Debarkoi’s 
Hy-Hoo Heel Booms





, , ' i .  I. Il v*,, w-NWo-'v.,,..',.
D R V
w h i t e  R k
. .  . I t e  lE /A p t®
More and more Canadians love our white rUim,  ̂
The reason is crystal clear And very good-tastind’ 1
IHI «(M«W<IW O'W nWMI« Mi»M m«NM
FRUIT GROWERS
The British Columbia Government Tree Fruit Crop Insurance Program for
1970 features:
PROTECTION Against the hazards of growing fru it.
For'details, calLthe crop insurance agent nearest you.
M artin Hovvbold Kelowna 
Fred King Kaledeh^
Dick Forty s. Oliver
763-3093
4 9 7 - 5267
498- 2175
 ̂ Agcnh' for
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT“ of“XGR10DITaRE
Victoria,
Alex. H . Tundcr 
Deputy M in ister
Hon. Cyril M. Shclford
Mihihicr
VOU A4UST RCIWAIN 
»N 'VOUR S6ATI 
re c H N ic A M -v  y o u  
^ R 6  A PR1S0N6R!
A  fia w  M iN uve* ( ca\^e now,
C H U M , DO I  
UOOK U K B  A  
P*iSONeR?..iHAV6
YOU EN.'ER 8B E N  
-TAyof
UA py..., X 
SAID  S IT  
D O W N'.
I'M JUOT 86IN» > <  
FweNDUVl I   ̂
HEAR PA9-TAX0 





IN -m is  ROUSE 
SINCE SHADRACK 
A N P IW E R E  
A V IR R IE P -.. 
C ^R  CHILDREN 
WERE 80RN HERE 
..G R E W  UP
ALL WE W ANT ISTHAT POT OF JEW ELRV. 
B U T IF  ^iOUR HUSBAND INSISTS ON KEEPING 
IT , THIS OLD PLACE IS  GONNA COME
TUMBLING DOWN ON YOU.






WHICH OO YOU, 
WANT TO HEAR 
PIRCT-THBSOOP 
NEWS OR THE 
SAP NEWS ?





# 5 9 ®
<Ilic
"iTTTltTcCAM HAROUV 
WIAIT F o n  
.'THE BAP
t e /
n q IP  7116 BOOK IS AS GOOD AS 
y o u  THINK IT 19, WHY IS IT NECESSARY 
TO PRODUCE THE AUTHOR? I  PREFER 
TO REMAIN ANONYMOUS.*
WELL, IS U ES S  WE’VE 
SOT TO RESPECT HIS 
PASSION FOR PRIVACY..
SIT D O W N .'I T S  
RESPECT NOTHING BUT 
ISAIES . A SHYLY COMCEAIED 
AUTHOR WON'T HELP SELL 
BOOKS. IW A IfT T O B / 
;REA0e HERB-^ A M P ',












5-HOO , ( 3 0 0 F V 1  IS  T H A T  
OAKB K E A p y
s
WOMEN ARE 
THE OMBEerJf  AG REE 
D R iV E ffS ,'
I'LL  DEPEND VtOUR ^  
RIGHT TO SAV \ r f  J





'4V. I i ;7
D O N 'T Y O U  
'DA TC JC R R Y  
ANY M O R C .f
O N C E  
A W H I L E





VYITM, MOn CY.̂ ^̂
m
1
H O W  D O  y o u  
Mt’AM • f'.oeOpy' 
CAN &r. 'to o
, C'ARLFu l ,'
' I r







M o b ile -H o m e  P ro ject 
A First On Indian Lands
A $3i700,000 breakthrough jn (oraia and Arizona, and fea-, 
Indian-owned land development i ture the uptimum in lush, mod- 
in the Okanagan wil be oflicial-'ern non-stationary living in a 
ly open by Bruce Howard. Lib-j sophisticated setting mcorpora- 
eral MP for Okanagan-Boun-j ting the citfied amenities of 
dai"y, at special ceremonies Sat-'shoping centre, playground area, 
urd^y, j laundromat and golf cour.se. As
The nbboii-cuttiri’g formalities envisioned all major services, 
at 1:30 p.m., will unveil 54 acres 
of a “new concept in mobile 
home living" known as Trojan 
Villa, five miles south of Kel­
owna on Highway 97. Also of-
Fabrication of the mobile homes 
iS’ Of double-insulated,, wood 
construction with an ..exterior 
■aluminum siding finish. To pre- 
Seiwe the objective Of indivi­
dual privacy and identity, each 
unit will be landscaped, and 
have separately paved entrances j 
and car-parks. .including power and cable TV 
wil be underground, CITY
scaping and appropriate living standards are
througb».J. to -ctee  j. to city s u t
apar ment 1‘ving in a quiet „ stressed Mr. Young,
countiy atmosphcie. : in keeping with this image,
any improvements .or attach­
ments buyers make to ’ their
ficiating at the occasion for his, „
people will be'Noll Derricksan.' ‘‘Ifs  an exciting way to live, , 
chief of the Westbank Indiaiiisays Mr, Young, who adds the 
band, on whose land the mobile! balmy climate and the natural 
home park will take shape by setting of the site makes it 
1971 ■ "ideal for mobile parks and
“This is a trend civic admin- “ appeals to the outdoor in- 
istralors can't ignore." said Moe stiiicts ‘
Yoiing, one of the directors of 
Trojan Development Ltd;, local 
backers of the project, and one 
o r  many planned by the com­
pany in the British Columbia im 
tenor. He described the Tousso- 
wasket estate Villa at the foot 
of Boucheric Mountain as “ the 
, largest of this nature in West­
ern Canada,"
Conceived in early Spring of 
this year, the local complex 
wil be patterned from success­
ful mobile home parks in Cali-
DIARRHEA...FastReii^
You can rely on
DR. FOWLER'S EXTRACT
OF WILD STRAWBERRY
I t  G e n tly  r e s to r e s  in te s tin a l b a la n c e — 
q u ic k ly  r e lie v e s n a u s e a , c r a m p s , d ia r r h e a . 
D e p e n d a b le  fo r  a ll t h e  fa m ily . B 0 -1f
Representative of this premise 
in phase one of the project are 
five completed mobile homes 
at the Villa ranging from $9,000 
single wide unit to a. $27,000 
glamor-tj’pe double’ 5̂’ide -ex­
ample of modern mobile living.
Completely furnished, both 
feature two to three bedrooms, 
one to two bathrooms, and ex­
pansive kitchen and dining room 
facilities. Offering 1.400 square 
feet of living space, the 2i by 44 
to 68-foot glamor units incorp­
orate wall-to-wall carpeting and 
“full-sized” 12 by 12 or 14-foot 
living rooms. Both decor, and 
furniture are color and style co­
ordinated. The same luxurious 
amenities apply to the single 
wide types, which measure 12 
by 44 to 68 feet with 500 to 720 
square feet of lining space.
WISHES!
TROJAN VILLA
on the occasion of your
GRAND OPENING
Wc arc proud lo  be chosen to 
install facilities for Cable TV-
mobile homes “must be of the 
highest manufacturi.Tg quality,” 
he added. Although conventional 
pets will be allowed without re­
striction, dogs must be kept on a 
leash. :' .
Long-range plans of the park 
include reserved sections for 
families and senior citizens. Ul­
timately by the time the. snow 
flies, phase one of the project 
will encompass from 280 to 300 
mobile homes in an area run­
ning south from the bench o \( |-  
looking the Billy Foster Speed­
way. which will .eventually be 
replaced by recreation and 
above-ground services next 
year.
Subject, to school taxes and 1 
other regulatory 'costs, Villa 
residents can lease their mobile 
home property for $65 to $90 a 
month, says Mr, Young, and 
banks are extending their fin­
ance policies to “five-and-a-halfi 
year terms and upwards" to ac­
comodate mobile home clients. 
The units themselves can’t be 
leased or rented.
STANDOUT BENEFITS
Besides the obvious advant- 
i ages of the versatile home- 
1 steads are the standout benefits 
1 of professionally designed and 
j artistically oriented furnishings 
Tand architectural adaptability. 
Such as the central closet that 
becomes a convenient stairwell 
should the buyer of the double­
wide home desire a basement.
Moreover,. the luxurious gla­
mor-type faility is designed, for 
I fast and easy “ take-down" to an- 
j other location when a change of 
scenery is v;anted. Because of 
their more mobile design, 
single-wide units require no 
such feature.
But the best facet about the 
Trojan Villa mobile home, point­
ed out Mr. Young, was the fact 
“you can just bring your clothes 
and move in.”
On hand for a first-hand look 
at the project will be Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson, who will share 
. civic protocol.with Fred Walchli, 
]of the department of Indian af- 
i fairs.'
Pastor From Pennsylvania 
Perlorms Rutland Wedding
ft
M R . A N D  MRS. F R E D E R IC K  F A E H N E R  ^
(Pope’s Studio)
Bouquets of blue tinted Jmums 
and white and yellow gladioli, 
with double candelabra, decor­
ated the Rutland Seventh-day 
Adventist Church for the Aug.
24 wedding of Shirlee Elizabeth 
Bunting of Washington, D.C. and 
Frederick A lbert: Faehner of 
New York. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. • and Mrs. John 
A. G. Bunting, Gertsmar Road, 
Rutland and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
0. Faehner, Great Neck, Long 
Island, N.Y. 1
Pastor Wenton Anderson of] 
Norristown, Pa., officiated for 
the afternoon ceremony and 
Heather Roeske of Rutland, sang 
Whither Thou Goest and Asta 
Sakala of Kelowna sang Prayer 
Perfect. Les Berreth of Kelowna 
accompanied the soloists.
Given in marriage by her fa-, 
the'r, the bride chose ‘a full- 
length - gown of silk organza, 
fashioned on empire lines, with 
a bodice and long, sleeves of 
dainty daisy lace. Tiny white 
bows in her hair held a long 
veil which covered the self-train 
of the gown. She carried a bou­
quet of white gardenias with 
blue - tinted stcphanotis and 
leather fern.
ing accessories and a white oi^ 
chid also formed her corsage.
For a honeymoon across the
United States, the bride chang­
ed to a ruffled dress of hot pmk 
wool crepe with silver accessor- 
The newlyweds will resideles.
a t Great Notch. West Patterson, 
N.J
' Out-of-town guests were Faith I town. Pa.
Seward, and Gloria 
Roy Seward and family andi,^ ,. 
Seward of Golden; John Seward 
and family of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. S teve . Kabanuk and 
Carol Mann of Takoma; Kathy 
Stokes of Aleimndria. Va.; Mrs. 
Dave Wright «n Rochester, N.Y,. 
Sharon le g h o rn  of lem m ing • 
Mills; Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Faeh­
ner of Chula Vista, Calif., Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Faehner of Howai'd 
Beach. N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. 
George Kreuder of , Turlock, 
Calif., Mr. and Mrs. C.:Hazzard| 
of Los Angeles. Ted Bunting andl 
family of Kamloops; Pastor andy 
Mrs. W. Anderson of Norris-'
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Peachland Fire Marshal 
Gives Formal Resignation
LUCKY PENNY
A lace handkerchief, a blue 
gartek and a lucky penny in her 
shoe completed . the ‘something 
old - something borrowed’ tradi­
tion.,.
Maid of honor, Asta Sakala, 
Kelowna and bridesmaids Kathy; 
Stokes, Alexandria, , Va.. On- i 
nette Wright, Rochester, N.Y. 
and Lynda Andrews, Rutland, 
wore identical gowns of aqua 
georgette over taffeta with 
matching trains of gathered 
georgette. They carried bou- 
i quets of white daisy ’mums and 









PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Peachland fire marshall, Des 
Careless, attended the regular 
meeting of the Peachland mun­
icipal council to officially hand 
in his resignation. Mr. Careless 
is selling his business in the 
community and will be taking 
an extended vacation.
Council reluctantly accepted 
this resignation, and thanked 
him for past services.
Mr. Carless reported that at 
a meeting of the Peachland 
Volunteers, the members re­
commended his successor be J . 
R. Davies. Council acted on this 
recommendation and appointed 
J. R. Davies as the new fire 
marshall effective Monday.
from municipal council pointing 
out the urgency in this matter. 
The clerk was instructed to 
write these letters on behalf of 
council.
A letter was read from E.,F . 
Bedford who is interested in 
possible purchasing of the old 
Walters Packing House on 
Beach Avenue. His plans would 
include a coffee shop, bowling 
alley and pool hall in the lower 
portion, and his own living 
quarters and apartments in the 
upper. Council would not object 
to this use of the building, but 
these plans would have to be 
passed by health and pollution 
authorities.
Bylaw 475, a bylaw of the 
corporation of the district of 
Peachland to authorize the set­
ting of a interest rate of seven
BLACK IK I  KNIGHT
Television Co. Ltd.
WOULDN’T MAKE IT
EAST LANSING; Mich. (AP) 
—- People and monkeys may 
1 makeit in outerspace—but a 
I chicken would lay an egg as an 
I aetronaut. say Michigan Stale 
I University poultry experts. The 
oroblcm is drinking. “A chicken 1 takes a gulp of w alcrin  its bill, 
iholde its head up in the air and 
1 nllcws the watorto run down its 
I'tliroat,” says Dr. Howard in- 
rlol, chairman, of the univer- 
I sity’s . ixniUry science depart­
ment. “ It hao no swallowing 
I mechanism.” And in space 
there’s no gravity to take thd 
watordow,
con
249 Bernurd Avc. 762-4433
CONGRATULATIONS
PEOPLE DO  
READ S M A LL  
ADS.









Aid. George Meldrum read 
letter from Mrs. Mamie Peter­
son of Trepanier who requested 
an adjustment of her water bill 
—„ I as she is now only operating
per cent per annum on arrears beauty salon one day 
of municipal taxes and delin-^ggjj Council voted two 
quent taxes was given fi*'" Lections are in the premises 
reading by council. Thi^bylaw both must be paid for with 
will come into effect on Dec. ?1. j jjQ, exceptions. Aid Meldrum 
AiA TVTniftrm-n rpnorted the th^n brought to council’s atten 
^  ^ n i ^ X m c T a n d  three tion a bill for work done on theh  S s  i”;
Sh'Sw to ‘ vanco?
Fletcher who has a prior engage- .
ment will take advantage of He also reported the pump is 
this invitation. not working properly yet,
•  ̂ though many adjustments hgive
Attending council were Mr. been tried, both George Smith 
and Mrs. R. H. Moffatt, andU nd himself have spent “much 
Mrs. C. 0. Rourke from Tre-Lyastp^ time” with this pump, 
panier to ask if  council had L e  said, and the only solution 
come to a decision' on access L,ould seem to be that Marbar 
to properties'' off Buchanan, Holdings send a man from Van- 
Road. After some discussion Louver where the pump was 
i;ouncil instructed. the clerk to obtained to make sure it is 
send a letter to ask ,E. G. A. working properly. He has made 
Ross if he will negotiate on this this request to Doug Shaw pre­
problem. sident of the company.
Subdivision plans submitted Aid. Fletcher outlined a pro 
by the new owner of the form- gram for the roads department 
Ljngor property off Highway for next year, including some 
97 were, studied. Aid E. G. Laving on two roads, and im- 
Flctchcr, roads' chairman, re-Lrovemonls on three others. He 
ported he had inspected thisLyas told to get estimates of 
property and the road is not up Losts so that they can bo in­
to standard. He feels all the clpdcd in next year’s budget, if 
lots could not'be served by this jj^oncy is available. He also 
prc.sciU road. Council decided to Luggested all building permits 
refciMhis plan to the regional issued in the municipality 
planner's office, before decision | should bo NHA standards only
CANDLE LIGHTERS i
The candle lighters, Donna, 
Faehner. sister of the groom, i 
Great Neck, N.Y. and Mavis j 
Bunting, sister of the bride. Rut-1| 
land, were dressed in identical' 
gowns of yellow georgette with 
yellow bows for their head­
dresses. They carried white, 
candles, decorated with yellpw j 
and white daisy ’mums. |
Best man was Roger Faehner, 
of Great Neck, N.Y.. and ushers 
were' Frank Bunting, Rutland;; 
Mark Faehner of Howard Beach,: 
N.Y. and Allan Faehner of Great ;| 
Neck, N.Y. •
For the reception at Rutland i 
Centennial' Hall, the bride’s 
mother received, wearing a two- 
piece ensemble of hot pink lace 
with silver and pink accessories, j 
completed with a white orchid i 
corsage. i
The bridegroom’s m o t  h e r | 
chose a two-piece ensemble of | 
blue shantung silk with match-
All produoln sold by 
Dig O Tiro Sloros 
carry a 0 0 -D a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
COAtt TO COAU
s
W c eMcnd >inccrc congrululalions lo the exciting new 
I rojan V illa  Mobile Home City on ihc occuNion of 
their G iam l Opening Sauirday'.^ AugiiM .^Uih. , . .
ALL CONCRETE WORK '
237 LEON AVE. Phono 7fi2")OGO
is  m a d e .
A ,co m i> la ih t f i ' o m  M rs ,  
G e o r g e  L o n g  t h a t  tw o  h e a d s to n ­
e s  o n , p lo ts  b e lo n g in g  to  h e r  
f a m i ly  in  th e  c e m e t e r y ,  h a v e  
b e e n  d a m a g e d ,  A ld .iT o ip  S t u a r t  
a n d U h e  m u n ic ip a l  
lo o k  in to  Ih ls j m a U c r . ,  .
A 'lo U c r  w a s  r e a d  f ro m  th e  
1 c o n v m ll te c  In c h a r g e  o f H o p e  
B r i g a d e  D a y s  a s k in g  fo r  p o a c h  
l a n d  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  In  th is  e v e n t  
to  b e  h e ld  S e p t .  5 to  7 . E n t r y  
f o r m s  fo r  th e  p a r a d e  w ill ' be, a t  
th e  n i lm lo lp u l  h a l l  If a n y  P c a c l i -  
l a n d  o r g a n iz a t io n  o r  b u s in e s s  
1 w is h  to  tuK o p a r t .  , ,
A  l e t t e r  w a s  r e n d  f r o m  th e  
1 O k a n a g a n  B a s in  W a te r  B o a r d  1 
in f o r m in g  c o u n c i l  o f  a  f e d e ra l-  
p r o v in c i a l  a g r e e m e n t  to  m a k e  
a  s tu d y  o f  p o l lu t io n  In  th e  w a t e r  
s h e d .  T h e  f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t  
h a s  n o t  s ig n e d  th is  a g r c c m c h t  j 
a n d  th e  b o a r d  a s k e d  th e  m u n ­
i c i p a l i t y ’s  h e lp  to  get th is  
s ig n e d  a s  so o n  a s  p o s s ib le .  T h e  
l e t t e r  s u g g e s t e d  a l e t t e r  l o  th e  
1 f e d e r a l  d e p a r t m e n t  b e  H cnfl
A id . S tu a t ’t  s a i d  t h i s  Is a l r e a d y  
in  t h e  b u i ld in g  b y la w , ’ b u t  ho  
w il l  m a k e  s o m e  a r r a n g e m e n t s  
to  c o m p ly  w ith  th is  s u g g e s t io n  
in  fiiU iro .
Grant Withdrawn I 
For Newer Pool
RUTLAND (Staff) -  TTie 
Rutland Agricultural Society 
hsfs decided to withdraw their 
previous offer of a “ substantial 
sum” of money toward the 
construction of the proposed 
new swimming pool.
Fred Stevens said they arriv­
ed at this conclusion' after a 
long hard look at the situation 
and “ in vieW' of the fact that 
many essential services will be 
required by the, Rutland, area, 
and as a swimming pool is 
basically a ‘non-essential’ pro­
ject, the Agricultural Society 
is withdrawing its support tor 
any scheme involving finhneing 
the pool on a . cost sharing ar­
rangement with the regional 
district.”
In th e . mpantime , the old i 
swimming pool was refurbished 
and repaired to the satisfaction 
of the health authorities, and 
has been in use the latter part 
of 'thc summci'.
Tlic Rutland Swim Clqb held 
a successful swimming’meet on 
Sunday last, at which a num­
ber of races were ,run* off ahd 
an enjoyable afternoon spent. 
Dion’S Trophy tor the piost Im­
proved swimmer. 1960, was 
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Pcntii'lon
a r e  p l e a s e d  a n d  p r o u d  lo  
h a v e  b e e n  s e l e c t e d  a s
PAVING
CONTRAGORS
f o r  t h e  n e w
Trojan Villas Complex
Hw y. 97 — Westbank Phoiie 763-2002
of the
to TROJAN VILLA k i
We Are Proud to Have Been 
Chosen to Perform All
SMER and WATER 
INSTAllATIONS
' ' I ' A .
CLARK
C o n in ic lln g  I4 d .
575  Bums St. -  Penticton 
Phono 492-0011
, 1
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OPENING
SATURDAY, AUG. 30th, 1:30 p.m.
ON BEAUTITUL TOUSSOWASKET ESTATES
Trojan Villa, nestled in  the ro lling  h ills  o f beautifu l Toussowasket 
Estates, an Ind ian name derived from the breathtaking stillness 
o f an Okanagan sunrise as it bathes the surrounding hills in a 
generous spectre o f color and warmth.
In  this setting the C a liforn ia style mobile home city  is developing
fo r people o f good taste, w'here leisure liv ing  is desired w ith in  a 
moderate financial structure. O nly 5 miles from  downtown 
Kelowna, Tro jan V illa  w ill be fu lly  landscaped w ith  a ll the 
amenities o f C ity  liv ing but in  a quiet country atmosphere.
An Exciting New Concept In Mobile Home Living!
TROJAN VILLAThe MAGNOLIA'. . .  1400 Sq. Ft. of Luxury
Be sure to sec the ‘Magnolia’ 24x60 Double-Wide. One of the true aristocrats of the mobile home industr)!, 
Features include 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, wall-to-wall carpeting, finest inlaid linoleum floors. Furnishngs are of 
S the highest standards throughout.
The VAN DYKE. . .  24 x 44 Double-Wide
I t  , \
Va w K K/Jujl. ■> ^
'I ‘ I i'
''A
k'




■ ' l l *  ■'
' ’ 1 
' ' . '<r
/ i i i h  I
‘TlO' Vatt Dyke’ inromlsea the luxury of ' 2 bedrooms*** bnthioom%. hIgh-qunUty . carpeting, W linoleum floors, 
exotic wall flnlsjilngs and the very finc.st of fiimishipgs all co-ordinated in colors and design to please the most 
discerning eye. Sec the ‘Magnolia* and ‘Van Dyke* on dis|ilay tomorrow during our Grand Opening Day!
lo ts  Measure 4 S ' x 9 0 '  and 6 0 'x 9 ( P
All lacinde paved driveways, beautiful landscaping nnd cable TV hookups.
A ll service.1 arc o f the highest, standard iha i would l>c found in any c ity  subtlivision.
MOBILE HOME CITY
Invites you to tour the premises
i-li '*'*!•?( ii%.
n< 3‘ "tM -! W , S i ¥ i '
Chief Noll Derrikson and Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
w ill officiate at the opening ceremonies 
Bruce Howard, MP South Okanagan^
LOCATION
South on H ighway 97, only five miles from  the C ity  centre, o f Kelowna 
across the Okanagan floating bridge, the longest in the Commonwealth. 
Centrally located in  the heart of, the Okanagan V a lley paralleling beautiful 
80 miles long Okanagan Lake. 1130 feet above sea level,
PROPOSED FACILITIES
This m u lti-m illion  do llar “ Californ ia styled’’ m obile  home nark is presently 
in phase one which w ill contain 300 mobile homes, completely landscaped 
and a ll m ajor u tilities  underground making it  tru ly  a model home site. Future
plans call fo r parks, shopping centre, sw im m ing pool and golf ,course,
PURCHASE PLANS
The company is offering three programs fo r the home owner to reside in 
the area —  ren ting ,' buying d r leasing. The company hiis n complete range 
o f M obile  homes to  choose from and all conform to ilio high standards o f  the 
park. The customer w ill have options on outside and inside decor, single or 
double widcs, bn either soccial factory custom ordcirs or direct sales right on 
the properly of show homes.
Trojan Villa is located 5 miles 
South of Kelowna on 
Highway 97
! (Adjiwnt to Ihn Billy Foster Speedway)
i. ,
t- , , . ' ;  ̂ ' '■ V, ' ■
i Bring the family and drive out 
tom orrow . , .  refreshments w illf ,
■ ', ' ■ , ■ ■ ■ I
be-served.
Awra-rATKo w m i m A fm E H n m ; msmmcETiTr.-
-r




biggest Auto Racing Weekend
In Valley History On Tap
SOFTBAll TOURNAMENT
Provincial Title At Slake
By JIM  TBEAOGOLD
The coming Labor Day weekend will see the xnountato lakes
•n d  ,resorts full with s p ^  fishermen; This long w e«end  la 
more or less looked on as the end of the active fishing season 
and the las t trip  out for m any.'
A great num ber of sportsmen will now lay  away the fish­
ing taclde and take out the himting gear. However the jnnOTth 
of September can be one of the best and most prpdumve 
months for fishing. Usually the air cooto down and more c lo s ­
ing is necessary a t the upper lakes, the fish l^ o m e  more 
active and m ore concentrated in most of oim lakes as . me 
w ater level recedes, and the biggest fish of the season, are 
idways taken in . Septem ber and early October.
F a n  with its usual fine Indian summer in the Okanagan 
can be a  most pleasant tim e to fish. - '
Beaver Lake fishing is good, not quite,so,.active on m e 
fly, with more anglers turning to the spinner and worms 
for lures, ^ e  silver flatfish is also a  go<^ lure m ere^at 
present and the best fly fishing is a t dusk with the Doc
^^*^^^Ao*^Lake ju st above Beaver Is also producing well. 
There is some accommodation a t Beaver Lodge at this time.
I t  will be a  busy spot this w e*end . -  . , .
T he Dee chain and outlying lakes are/pickm g u ^  mcely 
and I  look for som e good fishing there during September.
Postill Lake has been producing some mce trout ol, late, 
with the average size better than they have been tor 
with the fish being prime, a t this time. The .quality o t  the 
fish is definitely improving, possibly because, of heavy fishiimg 
pressure, this lake has always had^a *“ 8** ^^h  ^pulafi^^  
which tends to keep the size down. Heron I^ k e  m m e Postiu 
area is adso good, ^ v in g  up many limit catches.  ̂^
Some good fishing can be expected ot Bear Lake as 
the w ater level is lowered for changes in the^ water system.
This lake also has been well stocked and as thejr are gettmg 
concentrated in a sm aller area, good ^
The cam p will be moved shortly to another site on me laKe 
as the old site will be under water another ^season, as ̂ me 
lake area will be greatly increased by the w ater works bemg 
installed for Westbank. . . *ui
I  expect Jackpine Lake wiU get a good going over this 
coming month, now th a t access is greatly improved- «  s a  good 
b e t if one is looking for the odd fish in t t e  five porad siM.
The kokanee fishing is still good on Okanagan Lake, how­
ever the four year olds will be starting their spawning runs 
. up  the creeks shortly. The males are starting to tu n i color on 
their backs now, and wiU soon be a  bright red  on top as mey 
s ta rt up m e creek. The m ales change in appearance consider­
ably during the spawning season. Mission Creek in the Casorso 
and KLO Road areas a re  good places to watch th is . act _ of 
nature. It is.illegal to  take these fish to 
spawning season and this will be more -strictly eirfprce^m  s 
fall, as m ere a re  a  num ber of newtrqvmg, ganw wwdens in 
m e Okaiiagan. Gam e laws will also be ehepked 
Pennask and Hatheume Lakes will 
fish m is coming month. The roads “  
tim e, but the fall ra ins will change m at ,  .
The odd party  has reported g ^  catches a t B ro w e  Lake 
to  McGuUoch of la te  and I  lopk fo r some 8 ^  
over m e next monm. This lake is ^ell.stocked  and the fish 
a re  well fed and o f  good size, but are not easy to  catch dur­
ing the sum m er. ,  , -1-11 A
Most reports from  m e Shuswap Lake a re  still ^o w , A 
' few larger trout have been taken on deep lines and large 
plugs. There a re  a number of salmon to m is lake now 
head to m e great num ber of spawning areas t l ^  are m Hus 
chain of w aters. The spring sataion n m
h as been quite sm all to date, wim-a few b e i ^  taken m  m e 
Enderby-Mable Lake stretch _of the n v er. 
salm on in m e stretch  below S h u s ^ p  ?® ^* 
m e springs to toe river above Enderby will close a t the 
end of August instead of the ISm of S e^einber .®® _^ 
to m e regulations. If m is is so, no doubt m e river will be 
well posted this w eekend., . . . , , ^
A^few of these large salmon, are _bemg token by trotong 
in Mable Lake. The best lure there is m e large No. 5 F b l  
spoon trolled about 35 feet down. There j s ^ s u a l l y  a  g ^ d
run  of big springs in the Chase area on the Thompson Hivct 
during S eptem ter and a few local anglers have learned 
how to take these fish there. ^
Doub Webber of Westbank has recently returned from a 
successful trip  into Kitimat and other northern rivers. He 
had some excellent luck fishing for ^salmon in the _ ILtim at 
R iver and reports th a t the Gohoe run there is now j'^st getting
into^teT>eak. notice Wednesday to a t  the Vernon Fish and 
Gam e Club is calling a  Valley meeting to  protest me daylight 
until dark shooting of pheasants scheduled tor this coining 
pheasant season. I  strongly support the 8 a.m . to 4 p.m. hours 
and wish m em  success in to e ir  endeavor to have m e hours 
of shooting returned to what they have b e p  for niany ^ a r s .  
The sportsmen do not want to e  dayhght until dark hours 
on shooting pheasants and I  believe we should ash  for the 
heads of our top game administrators as have m e clubs 
- t o  m e E ast: Kootenays. The administrators have played 
around with b u r gam e too much and m ade too many errors 
during the past 10 years. We are losing our game at an alarm-^ 
\  tog rate; ., '' " ■  ' ' ' ■ ' ■ ■
Tha.W ggest, wildest, noisiest 
stock ca r racing weekend to 
Okanagan-Mainline . h i s  t  o x y  
roars into action Saturday mght 
in Kdowna.
M embers of toe,. Okanagan
Track Racing Association,^ the
Okdnsg&Q Stock ’Car ^
Penticton and drivers from 
Kamloops* Langley. Nanaimo 
and Calgary are expected to 
take p art in toe first ttoeeHay 
racing weekend to Interior p.L. 
history.
After the kick-off Satmday 
night a t Kelowna’s Billy Foster 
M emorial Speedway the stack­
ers move to Penticton S u n d ^  
afternoon and Kamloops Mon­
day afternoon,
Starting tim e in Kelowna is 
8 p .m ., after 7:30 P-’?';, 
tria ls. Bom Penticton and Kam­
loops will have 1 p  m. time 
tria ls and 2 p.m, racing.
In addition to to e  usual point
money and trophies, 
wUl e W t e  for $1,300 in added 
purse money.
In  Kelowna B m o d ifi^  driv­
ers face s? grueling 
tore, with a  compulsory on^lap 
pit stop, whUe m ere will be-at 
least a  dozen other races for 
all m ivers to three classes.
The added purse in Penticton 
Sunday is $300 and many im­
provements have 
m e track, pits and . 
areas since openmg day Aug. ».
Kamloops Monday features n
$1,000 added purse for ® mod­
ified and modified stock driv­
ers. The big Kamloops m e ^  
las t Labor Day attracted  13 B 
modifieds and to e  field will 
likely be even larger tins y e a ^
Meanwhile, in K®̂  ̂
modified Stockers Drew (the 
Laughing Stock) Kitsch and 
Pete (the Rebel) Smirl are pre­
paring for the biggest b f  ̂ ® ,5
the season. Headmg mto the 
final weekend of points compe­
tition, Smirl leads to e  season- 
long fight by only TO points, 
354 to 344. Rookie Doug Mc-
Naughton trails in toird with 
189.
If you want to keep track  of 
the running battle Saturday
points are 
B modified
night to is  is how 
aw arded to  toe. 
class:
E ach driver receives . points 
for timing to, depending on to e  
num ber of cars. For example, 
if there are nine B modifieds, 
and m ere could easily be, to e  
fastest m an th r o u ^  m e time 
trials gets nine points, down to 
one point for t o e  slowest.
A lready m ere a re  indications 
of visitors from  Langley, Nan­
aim o and Kamloops and wim 
Ab Funk back to town a field 
of nine speedy Bs is not unlik­
ely. In  each heat race the 
points go back four places; U  
for first, nine for second and 
eight for third, and seven for 
fourih.
Kitsch has his work cut out 
for him , but i s : a strong con­
tender and won’t  .give up until 
me last checkered flag comes 
down.
In me omer two classes me 
points championships have al­
ready been decided; John Fish­
er leads the early-late parade 
wim 254 points, followed by 
Bruce Halquist wim . 165 and 
Jack  Davy with 129.
E arl Stein leads the modified 
stocks wim 323, followed by 
Heinz Boesel a t 238 and A1 
Borrett a t 153.
The B.C. Senior, B  softball 
championships begin to Kelow­
na Saturday and will continue 
through m e Labor D a y , week-
,end.'.'.
Seven of the top team s from 
throughput m e province, win­
ners of to e ir  respective zones 
or leagues, will compete in to e  
double knockout tournam ent 
The Kelowna and district soft- 
ball league has iw o representa 
fives i host club Rutland Rovers 
and league delegate Royal Anne 
Royals.
The Royals will get toe tour­
ney imderway Saturday a t  3 
p.m. when they are matched
t m
against to e  Richmond'Luckies, 
o m er first round draws have 
the Blaine. Wash. Fastim ers 
p laying.toe Victoria Century's 
a t S p.m ., while m e final game 
of to e  day a t 7 p.m ., has Nan­
aim o Tally H o pitted- against 
me Rovers. Prince George, to e  
defending champions and m e 
odd club* playa its fim  game 
Sunday- against m e winner of 
m e Royals-Richmond. contest, 
beginning a t  12 noon.
As many as 13 games • could 
be played. The final day’s ac­
tion begins a t  10 a.m. The 




5%  BONDS-1963 CROP YEAR
Registered holders of 5 % Bonds of Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd., for 1963 Crop Year, General Issue and Con­
trolled Atmosphere Storage Issue dated August 31, 
1964 are reminded that the above mentioned bonds 
become due for payment on August 31, 1969, and 
must be surrendered to the Head Office of Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd., 1165 Ethel Street, Kelowna, B.C. before 
payment is made. This may be done by mail or in 
person. If there is a change of address from that appear­
ing on the bond, please advise us.


















COTTAGE ROLLS S  lb 99c 
DINNER HAMS Rê ŷ-to-Ea. .b 1.25  ̂
BOLOGNA Piece lb. 49c
SAUSAGE Burnshire ...................... lb. 6 9 c
WIENERS Skinless, Vac Pac .......... lb. 65c
n i r  A T C  Sliced. Chicken, MacaroniCOOKED MEATS and o i nn
Cheese, Pickle and Pimento. 6 oz. pkg. 0  for l •U U
BEEF STEAKEHES rq .  
SIDE BACON ? rk“ ! “?b'95c
3 ore
Kelowna’s 21st annual Horse 
Show and Gymkhana will be 
staged a t  the Kelowna Riding 
Club grounds on all m ree daysj 
of the Labor Day weekend.
Riders from throughout the ! 
Pacific Northwest will compete 
to 68 classes, beginning a t 9 
a.m . Saturday, in the biggest | 
show of its kind in the Interior. 1 
’The first day’s activity will 
consist of children’s classes, in 
; umping competitions of westr 
ern  and English class horses. 
Contestants will be up to andj 
including 18 years of age. j
On'Sunday, from 8 a.m. until 
12 noon, will b e  the breeding 
classes. This will be followed 
a t 1:15 p.m. by chariot races, 
and a t'4  p.m. by the parade ol 
champions and more chariot 
racing and junior jumping. 1
Monday’s action features the [ 
matched pairs of western and 
English classes, working hunter ] 
and senior reigning classes.
The. Lions Club and the Ok­
anagan Lighthorse Improve­
ment and Show Association will | 










$ 2 7 5
OSHAWA, Ont. (C P)-O shaw a 
Green Gaels a re  hoping their 
newest innovation — a floating 
zone defence—will offset what 
coach Jim  Bishop says is n  
“ penalty for winning’’ in the 
best-of-seven Mlnto Cnp la­
crosse playoff^ which open here 
Monday. , : ' ,
Bishop was rcforrlng to â  ruL 
Ing that allows the South Van* 
couver team  fiVe players from 
other team s for the Canadian 
junior lacros.se championship 
scries against the Gaqls,
"W hat they are doing is pen 
allzing us for winning," Bishop 
said, referring to the Green 
G a e 1 s’ last six consecutive 
Minto Cup victories. j
“Tlie nillng Is unprecedented
20% OFF All Other Bapco Quality Paints 
And Brushes
ATLANTIC PAINT
Exterior House Paint, 
Interior House Faint . gaL
TREADGOLD
Paint Supply Limited
1619 Pandosy Phone 762-2134
and completely unfair."
But the Gqels’ bigge.st innova 
tlon this season was the floating 
zone defence which was intro­
duced in the Ontario Lacrosse 
Association playoffs and gave 
thcmi the three series’ victories 
in the ,mlniraium three games.
It is the filial year for nine of 
the Oshawa players as well a.s 
Bishop, who has accepted em ­
ployment in Detroit. , .
Included in the lilne players 
going over age are assistant 
coach Jim  Higgs, the floor lend­
er, Chuck LI, second topiscorer 
In the OLA Junior A sprles this 
season with '151 points and 
Larry Lloyd, the Gaels’ best 
breakout runner who hit for 73 
goals in 24 season games.
th e  p ils e n e r fi 
k r io w ie i
TOILET TISSUE
Cashmere. Assorted colors ........
POTATO CHIPS
Old Dutch. 9 oz. tri-pack ............
SALAD DRESSING
IGA, 32 oz. jar ...;................. i....... ............. .
LARGE EGGS
Grade “A" ....................................................  doz.
ORANULATED SUGAR gO r
101b. Sack............................................................... W # V
ICE CREAM
IGA, 7/̂  gallon, all f l a v o r s .............
CHEESE SLICES
IGA, 8 oz. pkg. ........... .................
FLOUR
Five Roses. 20 lbs. 5 lbs. Free. 25 lbs. ......
VINEGAR
Heinz. 160 oz. jug .............. ........ .................
PAOFK MIIK 4 9 9 t
CANNED HAMS
' ‘ I Maple Leaf. 1 '/j lb. t i n ....................
PEANUT BUTTER
McColl, 48 oz. t i n .....
isy.
Okanagan Light Horse 
Improvement and Show 
Association 














TOMATOES S ......:.....  7 ibJ.O O
POTATOES N orpld .... ...... .. 10II,. 45c
WATERMELON ww. n. 5c 





Kelowna Riding Club Grounds
(Gordon Rd., Kelowna)
Don’t miss — exciting pony and chariot rac«  on 
Sunday and Monday
Pancake breakfiirt on grounds Sunday and Monday, | |  \
68 CLASSES FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
msm
___________________ ___
‘  W a w  w  u .o w a y w l by i b .  u< j«or CoWrW ao««« w  by i n .  W  C o .u m w a
i s e n e r .
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